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Yuletide traditions vary across the l b 
milk and cookies for a hungry 
Santa Claus). These clogs would be g 0 e left by the fireplace on Christmas 

How did Santa Claus come be to 
a jolly old man? Why do children 
hang stockings on the hearth on 
Christmas Eve? Why do we ex
change gifts for the holidays? 

Holiday traditions have been 
evolving for centuries. Following 
are a few international customs, 
some of which will seem very fa
miliar. 

AROUND THE WORLD 
One way to enliven your holiday 

celebrations is to adopt an old cus
tom that is new to your family. 

You might hold your family din
ner and exchange gifts on Christ
mas Eve, like the Germans, or 
create an elabOrate nativity scene, 
like the French. 

Other French customs include 
Je reveillon, an elaborate feast 
served in the first hours of Christ
mas after a midnight Mass. The 
French continue their holiday 
celebrations until Twelfth Night, 
when they conclude the festivities 
with an Epiphany feast. 

Christmas trees are rare in 
Greece, and gift-giving is gener
ally done on St. Basil's Day on Jan. 
1. 

In Mexico, religious processions 
re-enacting Mary and Joseph's 
search for a room at the inn start 

nine days before Christmas. Pil
grims are refused entry until 
Christmas Day, when they reach a 
house with an altar and a creche. 
A party follows, complete with a 
goody-filled pinata. 

GIFT GIVING 
Although many believe that the 

practice of exchanging gifts dur
ing the holidays began when the 
Magi presented gold,.frankincense 
and myrrh to the infant Jesus, the 
custom actually goes further back 
to ancient Romans. 

For their midwinter Saturnali
an celebration, the Romans ex
changed laurel, olive and myrtle, 
which were symbolic of health, 
happiness and affection. By the 
reign of Caligula in 37 A.D., how- . 
ever, offerings were less modest 
- gold, silver and clothing were 
lhe gift items of choice. 

The custom of hanging stock
ings on the hearth for extra goo
dies comes from the British. Leg
end has it that Father Christmas 
tossed gold coins down a chimney 
that would have been lost in the 
ash grate if they hadn't landed in a 
stocking left to dry in the fire
place. 

Le-Wanda~Jewelers 
Since 1959, our holiday collection h~ excelled

reflecting the spirit and excitement of the season
that special gift you're looking for is definitely here. 

SWEET ST. NICK -
Though we get our vision of 

Santa Claus as a jolly, rotund elf 
from Clement Moore's famous 
poem " 'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas," St. Nick has a differ
ent look in other countries. 

He gets his name from St. Ni
cholas, the fourth-century Bishop 
of Myra, who had a reputation for 
generosity, particularly toward 

impoverished children. 
The English have Father Christ

mas, a tall, white-haired, merry 
gentleman. But in Sweden he looks 
more like a gnome. French chil
dren get their presents from Pere 
Noel. 

Dutch children called him Sinte 
Klaas and filled their wooden 
clogs with carrots and hay for his 
horses (a forerunner to leaving 

Eve, and in the morning good chil
dren would find them filled with 
presents. Naughty youngsters 
were spirited away to Spain for a 
year by Sirite Klaas' Moorish com
panion, Zwarte Piet. 

Italian children get their gifts 
from La Befana - a kind of good 
witch - on Twelfth Night. Legend 
has it that she was invited to join 
the three wise men on their jour
ney to Bethlehem. But she waited 
a day to clean her house and never 
caught up with them. Instead, she 
bestowed gifts oli every child she 
met, . hoping one would be the 
Christ Child. 

WAYS TO FILL THE 
HOLIDAY STRETCH 

• Take the tree down and invtte _ 
your best friends over for turkey 
mole or cacciatore made from .. 
tettovers. 

• Pitch camp In the desert, relax, 
rough It and catch up on your 1990 
magazines. 

• Head for the bayou to enjoy 
Sugar Bowl events In New Orleans. , 

• Steep. • 
• Go in with friends to rent a · 

condo at a winter sports retreat. .... , 
• Harness up those Belgian mares -

for a hayrack or sleigh ride. 
• Charter a sailboat for a cocktail ~ 

dinner cruise. • 
• Redo your address book and fill 

your calendar wtth birthdays,· 
· anniversaries and holidays. 

If Success Is Your Style ... 

McCAFFREY'S 
Clothes that reflect good taste. 

Our own wool & wool blend suits made 
especially for McCaffrey's. Reg'$21.5.- $189 
Wool Navy Blazers from $129. 

Rings, earrings, pendants, bracelets, watches and clocks. Raincoats from $99. 
Extra savings throughout the store. 

Fme jewehy + Custom Designs 
Holiday Hours M - F 10:00 to 9:00 

Delaware Plaza sai 10 to 5 

'lJe{mar rrrave{ ~ureau 
Airlines • Cruises • Tours • Amtrack 

Fully Computerized 
Full Service Agency ~""~lltiiijap· 

Group Travel Arranged 

H. Glenn Pence-Doris J. Pence 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ONE DElAWARE PlAZA, DELMAR • 439·2316 
. · 

MON-FRI 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT10AM-2PM 
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Sale Ends 1212190 
92 State Street 2 Delaware Plaza 

Albany, NY 12207 Delmar, NY 12054 
518 434-1898 518 439-4174 

WACKlWINGS 
Delaware Plaza 

Delmar 439-7988 

Cordially invites you and a guest to enter 
lhe Spotlight Gift Certificate Giveaway at 
our location and enjoy One Free Meal 
when a second meal of equal or greater 
value is purchased . 



Scrapbooks, video accessories great gift ideas 
If you have a friend or loved one 

who is an avid photographer or 
videograpber - or if you're look
ing for ways to give photos as 
gifts, consider the following. 

Check furniture and department 
stores for storage cabinets espe
cially designed to store video
tapes, travel or luggage stores for 
a backpack or satchel to hold 
video equipment and film; video 
stores for how-to tapes that tar
gets special interests, or give a 
gift subscription to a video-orient
ed magazine. 

For someone who bas recorded 

a Jot of home video on outdated 
film formats, consider having 
these converted tO VHS so they 
can watch their films on a VCR. 

Scrapbooks and photo albums 
are always welcome (blank if 
they're for someone who has Jots 
of pictures to stash, filled if 
they're for someone with whom 
you share memories). Have the 
cover of a leather album engraved 
with the recipient's name, or 
choose an album with an unusual 
textured cover (faux crocodile 
bide, tapestry, hand-marbled !tal

embossed lizard). 

Ii you consider photo frames 
basic and boring, you're in for a 
surprise; styles range from lead 
crystal to antique reproduction. 
These include sterling silver, 
beaded (for wedding photos), em
bossed leather, rough-hewn pine, 
burl wood, beveled acrylic, faux 
malachite, wood inlay, more. 

Traveliug photographers will he 
delighted with a Suntron Film
Safe X; available in most camera 
stores, these containers protect 
film from dust, water and airport 
X-rays. 

So Uncommon Santa Wouldn't Even Think of Them ... 

Celebrity Wish List 

What do the famous wiSh for? 
Rocker Mick Jagger pines for an 
8mm camcorder. Tina . Turner 
wants state-of-the-art videotape 
editing equipment for her home 
movies. Comedian Jay Leno 
thinks some video games might he 
fun. 

Shopping Strategies 

Almost half of us know what to 
buy before we walk into the store. 

. More than a quarter of shoppers 
buy their holiday gifts throughout 
the year; one in five purchase all 
their gifts in one shopping expedi
tion. 

from the 

Candy Cane Consumers 

Nearly 23 percent of children 
say they can devour a candy cane 
in less than a minute. But 41 per
cent need five minutes; 20 percent 
savour theirs for 10 minutes. 

Sneaky Snoops 
Parents beware! Sixty-six per

cent of children admit they snoop 
for their gifts. Could it he time to 
find more creative places to hide 
presents from overanxious elves? 

Ornament Overture 
More than 60 percent of all or

naments purchased this year will 
he given as gifts, according to 
American Greetings. 

little country store 

Elegant Wreaths, Garlands and Festive Poinsettias 
Breathtaking floral arrangements made to order 

Flattering jewelry perfect for holiday affairs, 
.designed for fashion~bly forward women. 

Take $3.00 off any Holiday Gift Purchase of $20.00 
or more now through 12/24/90 

Select from gourmet foods, lavish bath products, 
and THEME baskets customized for those 

with discriminating tastes! 

635 Loudon Road • Bayberry Square • Latham • 783-7178 

Celebrate New Years Eve 
at it's Best 

wi:c !:.flube~zge 
Downtown Albany 

351 Broadway 

2 seatings 6 pm or 9-10 pm 
Special New Years Eve Menu 

Clear view for Midnight Fireworks 
Private Rooms for any occasion 

Reservation Required 465-llll 

40"·50"0ff Entire Stock. 
Girls & Boys to Size 14 

3DAYSONLY 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-DEC. 12-13-14 

~~mP~lij ~ ~m- -.v: .w. 
595 Loudon Rd. Newton Center- 1/4 mi. North of Siena College 

plenty of parklng-785-9838 
Visa• Mastercard Hrs: M-F 11l-8pm SAT 11l-6 

American Express • Discover SUN 12-5 THRU DECEMBER 

Please stop in 
and Meat Us!! 

Our friendly courteous 
staff await to serve you 

CRESTWOOD SHOPPING PlAZA 
PICOTTE DRIVE & WHITEHALL ROAD 

JUST OFF NEW SCOTLAND 
ALBANY. NY 

r"'..,."'-.:....lll PHONE: 438-1331 

- (lnention this ad) 

Exceptional Country, Folk Art, Shaker Gifts and 
Home Accessories 

475-9017 
Tues.-Wed.-.Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ' 

XMAS 
SALE 

r .. 
........ Q.n 

·~~~; 

·HARDWARE/SOFJWARE 
Our Reputation for low prices and strong support is well deserved . 

.,.,," ,,,,,, If you're not already a customer, we want you to be. Come in and 
browse, ask questions, and leam why we should be your COM

\i ~~,' :j:i; ]I PUTER HEADQUARTERS. Welikeourcustomersandthey like us. 

IIBMCiones I Software I Arrigas 

Contemporary Computers 
893 New loudon Rd., latham, 783-1088 (1/4 mile nonh of the latham circle, ne 9) 

If it's worth saving, 
it's worth framing. 

A custom framed momenta 
makes a wonderful gift. 

limited edition graphics 
serigraphs 
etchings 
posters 
prints 
and 

783-7775 
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Creative wrapping adds to holiday enjoyment 
Wrapping gifts can be fun or a 

hassle, an opportunity to exercise 
your creativity and ingenuity or 
an unwelcome way to spend preci
ous time. 

However you see it, heed the 
following and you'll find the pro
cess more enjoyable. 

IF YOU HAVE TIME 
Put extra sparkle in your holi

days by wrapping a gift in an es
pecially creative or beautiful way. 

Use tinsel instead of ribbon, for 
example. Or tie some foil "icicles" 
into the bow. Jazz up a package 
with a small, shiny Christmas ball 
or appealing hand-crafted orna
ment; add a few tiny tinkling bells. 

Seleet .Omething unusual for 
gift wrap - the Sunday funnies, 
tin foil, wallpaper or fabric with a 
holiday print or something with 
texture, such as velvet, velour, 
silk or chamois. 

Make your own wrap, and en~ 
courage the kids to help. Start 
with white butcher paper, then 
embellish it with pine trees drawn 
with felt pens, a repeating star 
pattern, goofy elves and reindeer, 
red-and-green abstract designs, 
patterns made with rubber stamps 
or stickers sold by the roll. 

Tie a sprig of mistletoe on the 
gift and hold it above the recipient 
when you give it to him or her. 
(All the better if the gift is lingerie 
or jewelry!) 

Cut tiny snowflakes from col
ored tissue paper and glue them 
on tags of heavy white paper. Or 
have your toddler "draw" a pic
ture of the recipient on the tag 
(Grandma will love it). 

You also can make tags from 
cut-up greeting cards and used 
calendar pages. Heavyweight 
wrapping paper works well, too, 
or stiffen regular wrapping paper 
with a layer of clear contact 
paper; punch a hole in one comer 
for the string. 

Women can apply bright red lip
stick to their lips and then use 
them to stamp kisses on a white 
tag or plainly wrapped gift. 

Instead of words on your gift 
tags, use pictures. On the front of 
a card, a snapshot of the recipient; 
on the inside, a photo of the giver. 

Traditionalists will be pleased 
that even "ordinary" gift-wrap 
items have been improved. New 

- curling ribbons come in metallic 
colors, and bows and tags are now 
patterned to match papers. 

IF YOU DON"!' 
Let's say you remembered to 

buy wrapping paper, ribbon, tape, 
tissue and tags - in sufficient 
quantity - and you've located the 
scissors, lf you have 20 gifts to 
wrap, at 10 minutes each, you'll 
spend over three hours at it. 

pie, feature vibrantly colored 
traditional holiday scenes and sub
jects and a durable, high-gloss 
laminated surface. Rope handles 
make the bags even sturdier. 

Lighter-weight bags with 
pinched and flat bottoms are ideal · 
for last-minute gifts or gifts that 
come in bottles. Decorative boxes 
come in several sizes: large 
(bathrobe size). medium (shirts or 
blouses) and small (lingerie, 
gloves, scarves). 

Bag designs get more clever 
every year, and many of this 
year's crop appeal to kids. Ameri
can Greetings features a cartoon 
polar bear skipping rope (his jump 
rope is the bag handle). Other new 
designs include cartoonish carol~ 
ing reindeer and Santa making his 
rounds. 

But what if you bought some
thing big, bulky and awkward to 
wrap? Not a problem. Slide that 
sled, doll house or tricycle into a 
huge red or green plastic bag im
printed with a holiday pattern. 

. (These larger gift bags can be 
found in stationery stores and 
shops that specialize in contain
ers.) 

·Another way to "wrap" an awk
ward gift is to enclose a picture of 
it in a card. The recipient has the 
pleasure of anticipation, gift
unwrapping and surprise; you can 
keep the object bidden in a closet 
or the trunk of your car. 

Take a big piece of white paper 
and write a huge (felt pen) letter 
to Grandma or· another out-of
town loved one; then wrap the gift 
with it 

That's not a small chunk of 
time, particularly at this time of 
year (and it doesn't include clean
ing up bits and pieces of paper and 
ribbon and finding a place to stash 
the rest). 

Elegant wrapping spruces up homemade gifts 

Visit a craft or variety store for 
unusual embellishments, such as 
silk poinsettias, feathers, pom
poms, metallic yarn, colorful min
iature birds, pipe cleaners (use 
them to spell names, make orna
ments) and more. 

Hobby shop "sleds" made of 
balsa wood can be used to hold 
festive packages - and they also 
make attractive centerpieces. 

Handmade gift tags can become 
lasting treasures. 

Fortunately, card and gift-wrap 
manufacturers realize that many 
people who love to give gorgeous 
presents loathe the wrapping pro
cess. and they've come up with a 
solution: handsomely decorated 
gift bags and boxes. 

All you have to do is slip your 
item into the container, add tissue, 
a bow and tag (if you wish). A 
bonus is that the bag or box is a 
gift in itself and will probably be 
reused by the recipient. 

Carlton's Euro Bags, for exam-

It's more pleasing, somehow, to 
present edible gifts in open con
tainers rather than hiding them in
side boxes. 

You'll want to choose a contain
er that is useful long after its con
tents have been enjoyed. A won
derful woven basket, for example, 
can become a towel or magazine 
holder. 

But beyond baskets, you can 
pack your items in such creative 
containers as an outsize salad 
b<iwl, ice bucket or even a wire 

HAIR DESIGN 
Wishes a 

Merry Christmas To All! 

· gardening basket. It's better to se
lect a smaller container that will 
look brimming full, rather than a 
large one that seems to have lots 
of room left. 

To add a warm, elegant touch to 
your gift, line the container with a 
swatch of colorful fabric. Other al
ternatives are tissue paper or 
lightweight wrapping paper. 

Wrap in clear plastic, tied sim
ply with a ribbon; busy paper and 
frills can detract rather than en
hance - but you might want to tie 

an ornament or two in with the 
ribbon. 

Wbo Shops When 

Women are more likely to pick 
up holiday gifts all year long. Men, 
on the other hand, tend to wait 
until the last minute, according to 
an American Express survey. , 

Candy Kudos 
What holiday candy rates with 

kids? Candy canes are tops with 47 
percent; 36 percent gobble choco
late Santas. 

~.~~~ ~~~:i~ ...... •·••••· 
Done On Premises ; !::: 

J j de; 
Ou! /:, ·~':':f' 
-~ J JEWELERS 

"Experience the Difference" 
Custom Hair Accessories by 

The Most Distinctive Line of Contemporary Glftware 
From Artists in the United States. Also Featuring Award 
Winning Jewelry Designers 

439-1869 
318 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

A Holiday Gift 
Everyone Loves! 

Travel Gift Certificates 

1RAV~L~ 
T R A V<E l A G E N C Y 

439-94n 
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Main Square 
318 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar. NY 

Open Evenings til 
7:00PM . 

439-9993 

Fine Apparel f~ildren 

20°/o - 40°/o 
OFF SELECTED 
MERCHANDISE 

439-4916 
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Picking your tannenbaum treasures 
Every Christmas, my mother 

couldn't resist getting creative 
with the family tree. After years 
of living with flocked trees, we 
switched to an ecologically cor
rect living pi~e. 

Then she dispensed with the 
traditional pine or spruce alto
gether, choosing to embellish our 
ficus benjimina with tiny clear 
lights, which looked oddly fitting 
for a Southern California Christ
mas, or, one year, with red yarn 
bows, which drooped and made 

the tree look embarrassed. 
But it was our family's treas

ured tannenbaum - the perfect 
home for Mom's elaborately 
wrapped gifts (she bad a penchant 
for intricate Egyptian motifs) .. 

If the ficus is our family tree, 
early celebrants favored small 
potted cherry and hawthorn trees 
during the holidays. The first dec
orated trees surfaced in Alsace in 
the early 17th century. 

We have Queen Victoria's Ger
man ·royal consort, Prince Albert, 

to thank for the lavishly decorated 
trees we now associate with the 
holiday. When German immi
grantS brought the tradition to the 
United States, we added our own 
homespun touch with strings of 
popcorn· and cranberries. 

To this day, my mother's ficus 
notwithstanding, tradition reigns 
supreme during the holidays, and 
most families opt for a pine, 
spruce or fir. 

There is a myriad of places to 
find your perfect tree. Every year, 

empty lots are transformed into 
tree emporiums. You'll also find 
trees at large home improvement 
stores and nurseries. For those 
city folk who want the ·experience 
of chopping down thei'r own trees, 
there are tree farms. 

SELECTING A TREE 
Start by deciding where the tree 

will go and measuring the space. 
Remember that a tree that's too 
large is overpowering while one 
that's too small loses impact. 

Then shop early in the season, 
when you'll have the best selection 
of fresh trees. You can judge a 

tree's freshness by its needles, 
which should be resilient and flex
ible. (Needles that snap when bent 
indicate a dried-<1ut tree.) Pull 
your band across a branch -
needles shouldn't fall off in your 
hand. Then lift the tree a few inch
es and let it drop on its stump. 
Green outer needles shouldn't fall 
off. 

Consider bow you11 decorate 
the tree. If you plan to load it with 
heavy ornameots, opt for a hardy 
balsam or noble fir. The Fraser fir 
bas short, soft needles and open 
branches that are better for light
er ornaments. 

10°/o OFF 
Collars, Cages, t:t-1e magic t:oan 
Sweaters & 
Christmas 
Merchandise 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

A family owned and operated, 
dependable service 

With a friendly relaxed atmosphere 
Senior Citizens Discount 

... For aU your pet needs 

PROFESSlONALGROOMlNG WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Man - Fri 8-6 Thurs 8-8 

10% ~iJJrowni @n ~ 9/~ .Jf 
You~ OJfilh ~ 
~ .kot .1nclrule Pale .1~ 

Specializing in: 
• Tole & Decorative Painting • Notions 
• Counted Cross Stitch • General Craft Supplies 
• 100% Cotton Fabric • Classes 

~til<::: he: 1"' '/__ Town Squire Shopping Center 
.Q Glenmont, New York 12077 

f>LU~ Phone: (518) 449-4233 

HOUGHTALING'S 
MARKET, INC. 

Holiday Entertaining ~..n 
Headquaters 

Party Platters • 4&6 ft. Subs 
• Fresh Fish 

·Order Your Special Cut of Meat Now 

-:pEACE 
OFFERINGS 

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS 
from a festive selection of jewelry hand 

crafted around the world. 
Store With A Social Conscience 

Unique Gifts from Around the World 
33 Central Avenue, Albany 

[between Lark St. and Northern Blvd.) 

(518) 434-4037 

Monday - Saturday 10 
am-6pm 

A Project of the Social 
Justice Center 
VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 

BAYBERRY SQUARE 

Specializing in Distinctive 
Clothing 

for 
Infants and Children 

Through Size 14 

Holiday Hours: Mon., Fri. & Sat. 10am-5pm 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 10am-9pin Sun. 12-5 

635 Loudon Road, Latham, New York 783-9198 

CAPTURE the SEASON'S SPIRIT 
with ... ~ ... kzwrxxj tueJ 

... foh ~ ~--.lwlirlay 
~ .. ift~ 

Lofae~Y~J#em (i'' 
Ce<ttral Avoe., Albany 

Fax 438-9203 
. Stuvve:;ant Pla:za. Albany 

Fax 4.38-9241 
Ave., Delmar • 439-0971 

SAVE 516500 

GREAT WEDDING 
OR GRADUATION GIFT 

"Columbus" makes moth 
protection stylish. h has a lock and 

key and features an upholstered top and 
oak finish with with brass finished hardware. 

<Reg. $364l Sale Price 

Capitol 
Home 

Furnishings 

Roule 9, Latham 
just So. of Circle 
across from Mall 

(Super Store) 

785-3941 
r!E'JMiiliE!I 
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WHEN YOU BUY A SIX STRING GTX GUITAR 
FROM US AT REGULAR PRICE WE WILL GIVE YOU 

-ABSOLUTELY FREE
A MATRIX MA15-X 8w. AMPLIFIER 

PRESENTLY AVAILABLE 
STRAT OR L.P. STYLES 

VISIT OUR HOLIDAY DISPLAY AT CROSSGATES MALL 
(upper level near J.C. Penny) 

Give Us a Call Today! We Deliver & We Ship Anywhere! 
1754 Western Ave., Albany 

(1/2 mile West of of Crossgates Mall) 
452-6342 Fax 452-1498 

Special Christmas Hours 'Til 7 pm 
The Finishing Touch For Your Holiday Table 

Gourmet Fruit Baskets & Holiday Cookie Ba1skets 

Annalee® Dolls Now in Stock 

We Can Wrap Up 
Christmas in 

Qualatex® Balloons 

HOLIDAY GIFT GIVIN 
IDEAS FOR THAT 

SPECIAL MAN 
IN YOUR LIFE 

HOMELITE 
TRIMMER 

Reg. $11599 

Now $9999 

LAWN-BOY 
AmenmS lnng-nmnmg trad1/wn 

Push :\10\\cr I ~ IZP:\ • Ill!' 
UHllllll'Jll,il gTddt' t'Jlj[lllt' o Sidt• c>T 

re.1r g1 '"~ b<1g <I' ,JJIJblt• • 21 , ut 
S.t,Jggerl'd llht•Pl • Ill I I 

Reg. $369'9 

Now $29999 

Sale Ends Dec. 31st, 1990 

Albany County's only Authorized SIMPLICITY Dealer 

WE.ISHEIT ENGINE WDKKS INC. 
LOCAL 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

767-2380 

MON -FRI 8:30-6 00 
SAT. 8:30-5:00 

WEISHEIT ROAD 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

Empire Travel Consultants, Inc. ; 
2021 Western Avenue, Albany, New York 12203 

(518) 869-0738 • (800) 456-6778 

Give the Gift of Travel 
This Holiday Season 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

Gift Wrapped Free of Charge 

HUGHES 
OPTICIANS, INC. 
411 KENWOOD AVE., UU.MA'K' 

Like father .. .. SEE US FIRST . 
FOR 

• EYE EXAMS 
like daughter .. .. 
and now, like son 

Tom Hughes of Delmar has been an 
optiCian for 2a years. Some of that 
dedication must have rubbed off on h1s 
family smce h1s daughter, Michele, 
JOmed h1m two years ago as an optician 
H1s son, Tom, will graduate thiS year -
also as an optic1an - and JOin what has 
become a truly family busmess 

• EYE GLASSES 
•CONTACTS 
439-4971 

MON., WED., FRI., 9-5,30 
TUES., THURS .• 9-7-Sat. 9-1 

"GET A SECOND ESTIMATE" 
We will beat ANY 
written estimate 

11-0°/o OFF1 • 
I any Closet Installation I 
L _ $250 or..!!!'!!!: _ _j , 
• Virtually doubles your 

closet space 

For a FREE in·hiNDe estimate· 783-5612 
44 Railroad Avenue, Albany, New Yorlc 12205 

• Guaranteed 
• Fully adjustable 
• Finest wood products 

~CLOSET WORKS 

K 
MAKE 
GREAT 

For that person who likes sports ... 
cooking ... travel. .. music ... business . 
.. fiction ... science ... art ... literature ... 
crafts ... history ... how to ... business 
... self improvement ... religion .. . 
philosophy ... humor ... games .. . 
books on tape ... calendars ... 
childrens books. 
Complete services: Visa & 
Mastercard • Personal checks 
• Phon·e orders • Gift certificates 
• Free gift wrapping • Mailing 

GIFTS.~· 



Eating healthy for the holidays lously delicious, but you're more . 
stuffed than the turkey). 

If you munch with abandon be
tween now and New Year's, you 
stand to gain about seven pounds. 

You can vow to avoid high-fat 
snacks and gooey sweets, but 
chances are you'll give in when 
the going gets tough (under the 
watchful eye of a hostess who 
slaved all day to please her 
guests). 

When you do indulge, for heav

Watch .out for salty snacks; they 
make you thirsty, and you tend to 
drink more. Also, they tend to be 
high in calories. Even though you're busy, plan 

to visit the fitness center or enjoy 
your favorite form of exercise fre
quently during the holidays - es
pecially the day after a party. 
You'll feel terrific. 

So how do you survive the sea
son with your slacks intact? · 

Tiptoe through the temptations, 
ever alert to paunch-producing 
foods and libations. 

en's sake, enjoy it! Guilt tends to Unless you look forward all 
lead to feelings of deprivation, year to eggnog, you're smart to 
which lead to a binge, and then . refuse it. This holiday "treat" can 
more guilt - a cycle you're wise have up to 1,000 calories per cup! 
to avoid. (Look for eggnog made with low

Sometimes inclinations to over
indulge with food or alcohol inten
sify during the holidays. Don't 
delay getting help; now may be 
the best time to join a support 
group, visit a clinic or make an 
appointment with a counselor or 
therapist. 

Which is not to say you have to 
suffer. There are many ways you 
can (cheerfully, gracefully) avoid 
culinary pitfalls and enjoy the 
feasts and festivities ahead. 

Plan in advance; take it easy for 
a day or so before you go, cutting 
back on your intake. But don't ar
rive famished, or you may lose 
control when you need it most. 

Alcohol can sabotage you. Not 
only ts it sky-high in calories, it 
also can weaken your resolution. 
If you must imbibe, choose a dry 
wine instead of a sweet one - or a 
wine cooler made from wtne a'nd 
seltzer. 

fat milk, available at most super
markets.) 

When at the buffet, choose care
fully, then move away. At the din
ner table, politely refuse seconds 
(you can protest that it was fabu-

Steven Kretser's HOliDAY CALENDAR 
Continues ... December 9 

Every single piece of our custom designed gem 
jewelry is on sale at savings to 40%. We have 

the largest selection of unusual colored gems in 
the area. 

FREE AUSTRALIAN BlACK OPAl WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE. 

This Holiday Season? We've Got It At ... 
• 

COMPLEXIONS 
Beauty 

Packages 
That Will 

Relax & Pamper 
Your Loved One! 

1 
• European Deep Pore Cleansing Facial 
• Personal Skin Analysis 
• Face, Neck & Shoulder Massage 
• Professional Make-Over 
• Manicure with Hand Massage 

* Other Beauty Gift Packages Custom Made * 
*Elegantly Wrapped Gift Baskets * 

*-Gift Certificates Available* 

Pets make great gifts! 

KITTENS 
FROM$1499 

DWARF 
RABBITS 
$1499 FROM 

Already have a pet? 

DOG 
BISCUITS 
FROM39¢ 

LB. 

CAT 
TOYS! 
FROM99¢ 

NEW 
10 GALLON 

FISH TANKS 

·•··_FR0!999 

TWO SUPERCENTERS TO SERVE YOU BEITER 
NEW LOCATION: Wolf Rd. Shopper's Park, Colonie 

(next to Service Merchandise) 

437-0223 
Routes 9 and 20, Price Chopper Columbia Plaza 
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Authentic 
·American 

Indian 
Jewelry 

Unique. Hond·crafted items from these 
pueblos. both traditional and contemporary: 

Zuni • Hopi • Navaho • Santa Domingo 

We also hove a Iorge selection of Leamin Tree Cords. Rugs. 
Pottery. Baskets and Kachinas. 

SUN INDIAN JEWELRY 
168 7 Central Ave (next to Garcia's Restaurant) 

869-9591 . 

~~s~~~PIANO & .... ORGAN MART 
1047 Central Ave., Albany· 459· 7777 

NEW HYUNDAI Ebony Baby Grand $3,995 

CHOOSE FROM 30 USED PIANOS 
ON OUR FLOOR! 

Spinets, Upright, Studios, Grands, Players 
Used Pianos Start at $385 

~ct~~ 
fotiw~/-

(with this coupon receive 20% off cost of gift certificate) l))l OOENAU'S • fashion eyewear 
• contact lenses 

oplK:IANSNC. • eye examinations 

228 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-7012 

71 Centra Ave. 
Albany 

434-4149 

• 
Give the Gift Every 
Woman Dreams About ... 

Introducing: A "Day of Beauty" 
at Beaux Visages® 

Let our exp.~rts bring out the very 
best in you, from head to toe. 
Starting with a luxurious all-over 
body massage, experience an hour 
of total ttanquillity. Next, enjoy a 
European, Deep Pore Cleansing 
Facial followed by a personal 
make-up consultation. Top this off 
with our whirlpool bath pedicure, 
and a professional manicure. 

*G1ft Certificates available 

~~:=:• 

All for just $99, (reg 1155) 

Invest in Luxury for the Woman in 
Your Life. 

EXCWSIVELY AT OUR 
GUILDERlAND LOCATION 

BEAUX VISAGES® 
EUROP£.1.11 SKill CARE CENTERS 

1971 Western Avenue, 452-2847 

Call or Vlstt· lues -Thurs 12-9 pm 
Fri 10-7 pm Sat 9-5 pm 
Offer ex111res December 31, 1990 

Calling All Men 
We Know What Your Wives 

Want for Christmas ... 
Rotary Cutters & Boards!! 

Gif C rtif. Ill _ t e tcates, too ... 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TilE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

HOLIDAY GIFTS ... BEAUTIFUL AND AFFORDABLE 
* LLADRO * G.Arman"' * Lilli Put JAne 

* Jewelry by: SWAROVSKI * Emmet Kelly Jr. CLOWNS * Whitely Bay SANTAS 

25% OFF Crystal & ORIENTAL 
HOME ACCESSORIES TILL CHRISTMAS 

FREE Gift for 
all Registrants 

~" 
"A shop for all seasons, a gift for all times. " 

TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING CENTER 

GLENMONT. NEW YORK 12077 
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Kitchen creations make for the perfect gift ,.! ' •• 

Does the idea of fighting the 
crowds in search of gifts for 
friends and relatives leave you 
with a "Bah, humbug" attitude? 
Here's one cure: Stay home and 
cook. 

Give 'em goodieS from your 
kitchen: breads, muffins, cookies 
- or herb mixtures and flavored 
vinegars, oils and mustards. (In 
this season of excess, foods that 
last beyond the holidays are a 
good idea.) 

GIFT BASKETS 
It's fun to select themes and de

sign gift baskets. A "country holi
day'' basket, for instance, might 
contain fresb biscuits and jams, 
while a "high tea" hamper could 
feature a platter of scones, special 
teas and holiday napkins. 

A "holiday baking" ensemble 
might include recipes, .cookie 
cutters and a rolling pin. "Holiday 
brunch" could have French bread; 
goat cheese and plenty of fresh
fruit and pastries. 

A "pancake basket" might con
tain different kinds of mixes and 
syrups; a "treat basket," Belgian 
chocolates and champagne. 

For someone who loves to cook, 
stuff an oversize kitchen mitt with 
small kitchen accessories or an in-

teresting assortment of gadgets 
(cookie cutters, an apple peeler, 

• colorful measuring spoons, wire 
whisks in several sizes). 

Planning to visit someone in an~ 
other city? Pack a basket with 
items produced in your communi
ty (such as wine from a local win
ery) or that you've grown in your 
garden (banana apples, sweet 
seedless tangerines, walnuts). 

These store-bought treats make 
great fillers: flavored coffee 
beans, all-fruit jams, sparkling 
cider, cocktail olives, flavored 
pasta, fancy dried fruits, honey, 
nuts, sun-dried tomatoes. 

MAIL-ORDER SOURCES 
Perhaps the easiest way to treat 

others (and yourself) to unusual 
·gilt foods is to order them by mail. 
Among the many items available 
are snack foods and desseris, exot
ic fruit baskets, spicy condiments, 
tempting syrups and all soris of 
candies. Sources include: 

• William Greenberg Jr. Des
serts Inc., 1337 Third Ave., New 
York, NY 10021. A family-run bak
ery reputed to make New York's 
best brownies. 

• Frieda's ·Finest/Produce Spe
cialties Inc., P.O. Box 58488, Los 
Angeles, CA 90058. Exotic fruits. 

• Napa Valley Mustard Co., P.O. 
Box 125, Oakville, CA 94562. Fa
mous for "California Hot Sweet 
Mustard." 

• Maple Grove Farms of Ver
mont Inc., 167 Portland St., St. 
Johnsburg, VT 05819. Pure maple 
syrup in decorative log-cabin tins. 

• Burgers' Smokehouse, Route 3, 
Box 126, Highway 87 S., California, 
MO 65018-9905. Smoked meats. 

• Incredible Edibles, 3295 E. 
Patterson Road, Beavercreek, OH 
45430. Flavored popcorn. · 

• Judith Ann Candies Ltd., P.O. 
Box 14812, Oklahoma City, OK 
73113. Crunchy, buttery candies 
filled with pecans. ... 

The following gift-basket items 
are as enjoyable to make as they 
are to receive. 

PESTO VINAIGRETI'E 
4 cups basil leaves, lightly 

packed 
'» cup parsley leaves, lightly 

packed 
1 cup Parmesan cheese, 

grated 
6 medium cloves garlic 
I tablespoon salt 
2'.> cups olive oil 
I'» cups champagne vinegar 
'.> cup lemon juice 

Yields 7 cups, a good item for a 
pasta gift basket. 

In blender or food processor, 
combine herbs, cheese, garlic and 
salt until pureed. With motor run
ning, add oil in steady stream. 
Process until blended; add vinegar 
and lemon juice. 

CRAIG CLAIBORNE'S 
SWEET MUSTARD 

'.> cup whole black or yellow 
mustard seed 

o/• cup dry mustard 
2 tablespoons turmeric ( op

tional - adds bright yel
low color) 

2 teaspoons dried tarragon 
I'.> cups boiling water 
I cup tarragon-flavored vi-

negar 
I cup dry white wine 
2 tablespoons oil 
4 tablespoons granulated 

sugar 
I cup finely chopped onion 
4 cloves garlic, finely 

min cOO 
'.> teaspoon each: ground 

cloves, allspice, cinnamon _ 

Yields about 4 cups. 
Combine mustard seed, mus

tard, t-ul'!"eric, tarragon and boil-

ing water in small bowl and let 
stand for I hour. After 45 or 50 
minutes, combine vinegar, wine, 
oil, sugar, onion, garlic and spices 
in saucepan. Bring to boil and 
simmer 5 minutes. Pour mixture 
into blender or food processor, add 
mustard mixture and blend for 2 
minutes. 

BRANDY-APRICOT JELLY 
3 cups apricot nectar 
7 cups granulated sugar 
I'» cups brandy 
4 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice 
· 'I• cup liquid fruit pectin 

Yields 8 cups. 

Combine apricot nectar, sugar, 
brandy and lemon juice in sauce
pan. Bring to boil and cook for 2 
minutes, stirring constantly. Re
move from heat and stir in pectin. 

First Carols 

The first published collection of 
English carols appeared in 1521. 
The songs were also printed singly 
on "broadsheets," usually illus
trated, which sold briskly across 
England. 

~_Your One Stop Shop 

fJ'~ullyom~ ~ 
Latest Fashions for the Full Figured Lady 

Sizes 14 to 52 & Women's Petites 
HOLIDAY DRESSES ARE IN 

Dresses & Coordinates For All Your Needs 
Gift Certificates & Alterations Available 

.------NEW HOLIDAY HOURS-------, 
Mon. 10-6. Tues. & Wed. 10-7, Thurs. & Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 

The Staff & Management to the Windsor Plaza Shop 'n 
Save wish everyone a safe and happy Holiday Season! 

OPEN 24 Hours- 7 Days a Week 482-1085 

~Three-dimensional! ph<Jtograpttic sculptures 
_.. are individually cut and detailed to 

•--• · ··-• · perfection, then mounted on acrylic. 
·· · · · An unforgettable gift alternative to a typical 
framed photograph! 

Why Be Just A Picture 
When You Can Be A Work Of Art? 

Windsor Plaza, Colonie 
482-8502 

OPEN MON. -FRI. 10- 9, SAT. 10- 6, SUN. 10- 6 

REO 

Shop 'n Save Windsor Plaza 458·8484 

FIRE 
THE 

IMAGINATION 

Fire your loved one's 
imagination this season 
with many of our 
predous diamonds 

watches, or perhaps cus
tom-craft a piece to lig~t up 

a heart.'Tis the sea
son to find that ulti- _ 

or gemstones, spec
tacular jewelry and 

Wholesale Fine Jewelry 
N.Y. Jewelry District Prices 

*NOW LOCATED AT WINDSOR PLAZA 
Across from the Barnsider Restaurant 

437-0108 

of· • 
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Decorations brighten the holiday 
the spirit of the season into your 
home. 

Instead of looking at it as a 
chore, make it fun. Start by put
ting out small decorations in early 
December, adding more as the 
holidays draw near.· 

Perhaps nobody did more to 
further the cause of holiday deco
rating than the Victorians. From 
opulently adorned trees to gar
lands festooning every doorway to 
Christmas crackers at every place 
setting, they created a sellS<' of 
festive abundance with their yule-
tide decor. INVITING ENTRIES 

While the excess of Victorian Wreaths are a traditional way · 
holiday decor might not be your to invite friends in for the holi
taste, it does encourage you to days, but you don't have to stop 
think of the whole house as fair there. Ideas for doorways include 
game when it comes to bringing . decorating the door like a giant 

preseni by dressing it up with 
bright red paper and a huge bow. 

Or create a country Christmas 
by framing the doorway with 
swags of fragrant evergreen gar
lands, highlighted with big red 
bows and polished apples. 

Perk up windows with small or
naments, lights or even painted-on 
decorations. 

One idea is to use fancy paper 
doilies as window stencils. Use a 
wide stencil brush or a sponge to 
apply water-soluble paint and ere-

Looking for a Great Stocking Stuffer? ••• 
::· 

Stop at DEL. LANES: 
Funtastic. 

Bowling With 
AMF AccuScore 

Automatic Scoring. 

and purchase a 

Gift Bowling 
·Coupon Book 

Located in Elsmere 
across from the Delaware Plaza 

ate a flurry of pretty snowflakes. 
The more creative among us, of 
course, can create their own sten· 
cils using a variety of holiday 
motifs. 

When you're stringing lights up 
outdoors, don't overlook lawn den. 
orations. Create a nativity scene 
or dot the lawn with charmingly 
primitive-looking reindeer made 
with logs and twigs. And lights 
aren't the only way to perk up 
trees and shrubs - dress them up 
with bright streamers of wide red 
and gold ribbon. 

DECK THE HALLS 
Deck the halls with anything -

boughs of holly, swags of ever
greens, garlands of fruit and vege
tables. The choice is ltmitless and 
the effect is always cheerful. 

In "Entertaining in the Victori
an Style" (Dutton Studio Books), 
Marilyn Hansen suggests that fes
tive excess is best: 

"To give a Victorian flavor to 
your decorations, hang garlands of 
green over doorways and mantels 
- and over a tall pier mirror if 
you have one - letting them fall 
down the sides. Twine greens 
around the banister· or in and out 
balusters of a prominent stair
case." 

GOCHEE'S 
GARAGE INC. 

SerPing the Tri- Village Area for O..er 55 Years 
Specializing in: ' 

• Computer Front End Alignment 
and Wheel Balancing 

• Brake and Safety Service 
• Computerized Engine Diagnostics 
• Mufflers and Shocks 
• Transmission Service and Repair 
• Tires and Batteries 

Official N.Y. State Inspection Station 

329 Delaware Ave., Delmar • N.Y. 
439-9971 439-5333 

!'!I.~~ 
MILLER PAINT 

"Your Complete Decorating Center" 

• Benjamin Moore Paints 
• In-Stock Wallcovering 
• Vinyl Flooring, Carpeting 

53 Years Serving Albany County 

296 Central Ave. 
Albany, NY 12206 

(518) 465·1526 
. New hours: Mon. • Wed. 7:00AM • 5:30PM 

Thurs. • Fri. 7:00AM • 8:00PM Sat. 8:00AM - 5:30PM 

There's a simpler way to give 
• • • your engme a JWDP on wmter. 

Motorcraft BX 
Series 60 month 
priced from 
$44.60 with 
Trade-In of Old 
Battery. 

Don't let winter get a jump on you. With a 
Motor craft Tested Tough Battery under the hood 
of your car or truck, you get a quick, dependable 
start even at freezing temperatures. BCcause 
MotorcraltQualityBatteriesarecomputer-designed 
specifically for improved cold cranking power. 

Performance you can count on, time after time. 
That's Peace of Mind.mt That's Motorcraft, the 
original 

equipment Motorcraft fih,:.g 
parts m Ford-
built vehicles. QUALITY PARtS fOR QUALITY CARS.,. 

WALK IN 
Auto Supply 

Railroad & Dott Ave. • Albany, N.Y. 12205 

489-6878 
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Going Skating? 
~.4 We have the n skates for you! 

Hockey • Figure • Recreational 
Bauer • Micron • Riedell • Daoust • Lange 

SPEND THE HOLIDAY 
wmt ~~!~9!9f 

Use Your Winning Certificates to warm your 
heart or that of someone special! 

''We WISh All Our Troops Abroad 
a Safe & Peaceful Holiday." 
C.R. Drywall, Inc. 

72 Voorheesville Ave. 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 I 

' 



Original Designs 
by Melissa Sarris 

463-0631 

• Cutom-made 
Quilts 

• Ready-Modes 
Available 

• Will consult you 
in your home 

/ Sclu>ol Of Gyznna.stics 

Under the direction of Yury Tsykun, Russian National Gold Medalist, 
Coach of NYS & Regional Championships 1979-1990 
· present 

WINTER CLASSES 
• PRE SCHOOL AGES 1-5'/, 
• GIRLS & BOYS 6-17 

Beginning to Advanced 
• COMPETITIVE TEAMS 

We Also Offer 
./Adult Gymnastic Classes 
./High School Gymnastics 
.t Tumbling Classes for Cheerleaders 
./Aerobics: All Ages, All Levels 

individual instruction 

SPECIAL GYMNASTIC Blf!THDA Y P.ARTIES 
2 hours of fun, games, gymnastics and pnvate recepbon w~h one of our specJalty tramed mstructors. 

No Previous Experience Necessary 
49 Railroad Ave., Albany 12205 (Off Fuller Rd.) 

Call: 869-6299 or 438-4932 For More Information 

YANKEE DOODLE 
BIKES 

We Sell: 
(3\) 

• Bridgestone • GT 
• Shogun • Redline , 
• General • • Dyno 

Complete Repair Service- All Makes- Whee!s Rebuilt 
Our mechanics have over 45 years expenence. 

65 Columbia St. 465·0275 
Rensselaer, N.Y. T-W, 10-6; FRI. 10-7; 

(Near Joy's & Grossman's) SAT. 10-5; SUN. 12-3 

Beat the HIGH -Cost of Winter 

call today to find out how! 

KRUG 
Heating and Cooling 

Take Comfort in the Man from Trane 
115 Wade Road· Latham 785-7073 

Lunch Mon-Fri !lam -2:30pm 
Dinner Mon-Sat 5 - I Opm 

Reservations Suggested 

Your :Jfosts Santfra & 'DonaU 
463-5130 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

Coffee Cup with every 
2 Gallons of Liquid Lustre Paint 

Limit: 2 Coffee Cups per Customer 

Fuller O'Brien Liquid Lustre paint is the latest trend in interior 
design. Get the soft glow of an "eggshell" sheen, in a vinyl acrylic paint 
that's hard as nails. Liquid Lustre paints are just one more way Fuller
O'Brien proves soft pretty colors can also be tough pretty colors. 

Rogt:r. ~~th 

• New Classes Forming Weekly 
• Men, Women & Children 
• ]r. & Sr. Olympic Training Available 
• We spedalize in children's classes 

with the highest instructor/srudent 
ratio in the area 

• Classes 6 days/week allows you total 
flexibility in scheduling 

Gift Certificates Available 

Decorate your home for the Holidays 
with Distinctive Lighting from 

KENSINGTON RADIANCE t IMAGES 

L et lighting from Loyal Supply help 
create the magic of this holiday 

season. Our lighting sho\vroom is 
brimming with a number of different 
styles of charideliers, track lighting and 
recessed lighting. 

lnu~l supply 
corporation 

156 Railroad Ave, right behind Northway Mall 

438-6891 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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SpoTliGitT NewspApERs 

1990 Christmas Holiday Gift Guide 
Gi Certi Giveaw 

Another $1,500 
in Gift Certificates 

will be given away 
by the Spotlight Newspapers 
and participating merchants. 

Drawing entrants must fill in a Gift Certificate coupon and 
deposit the coupon at one of the participating merchants 
by Saturday Dec. 15th to be eligible for the 2nd drawing. 

Winners will be announced in the next Spotlight issue. 
The drawing will consist ~ 

of $1500 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates 

Two 2nd Prizes of $200 in Gift Certificates 
Six 3rd Prizes of$100 Gift Certificates ·· 

Nine winners in this drawing. 
Winners will be notified and given Spotlight Newspapers gift certificates 

to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 

Holiday 
Gift Guide I 
Winners! 

Jim Murray 
Slingerlands 

Grace Martone 
Latham 

Kathy Dougan 
Feura Bush 

Beth Kurkjian 
Delmar 
Linda Thorsen 
Loudonville 
Mike Biernacki 
Albany 
Carl Rosenblat 
Slingerlands 

MariaMenia 
Selkirk 
McCalvin Freeman 
Newtonville 

Drop your Gift Certificate coupon at any of these participating merchants 

Baby's Breath Florist 
Beaux Visages 
BFS Deli & Imports 
The Bookmark· 
Brown's Piano & Organ Mart 
Buenau's Opticians, Inc. 
C.R Drywall 
Capitol Home Furnishings 
Capitol House Restaurant 
Closet Works of N.Y. Inc . 
Complexions 
Contemporary Computers 
Crafts & Fabrics 
Crestwood Market 

One entry per customer per store 

Danker's Florist 
Del Lanes 
Delmar Travel Bureau 
Empire Travel Consultants 
Feed Bag Plus 
Frame of Mind 
Gingersnips, Ltd. 
Gochee's Garage 
Gourmet Quilting Company 
Houghtaling's Market 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 
Hughes Opticians 
Import Specialty Gifts 
Innovations 

SmE t· lrr. poT IG 

EWSpApERS 
Col<>NE 

$3,000 in 
SpoTLiqrr 

Gift Certificates Drawing 
Two Drawings · Dec. 3rd and Dec. 17th 

Each drawing will consist of $1500 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates 

Two 2nd Prizes of $200 in Gift Certificates 
Six 3rd Prizes of $100 Gift Certificates 

Nine winners in each drawing. 
Winnen will be notified and given Spotlight Newspapen gift certificates 

to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 

Drawing Rules· No Purchase Necessary 
One entry per customer per store. Entrant must be over the age of 18. Employees of Spotlight Newspapers and participating 
merchants and their families are not eligible. By claiming a prize, Spotlight Newspapers Gift Certificate winners consent to 
the SpoUight Newspapers publication ~f their names, photos and pertinent geographical information. 
NAME ____________ PHONE ____ _ 
ADDRESS _________________ _ 
CI1Y/STATE. ___________ _ 
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Jewelry Connection 
Joyelles Jewelers 
Krug Heating & Cooling 
L'Auberge Restaurant 
Laura Taylor Ltd. 
LeWanda Jeweler 
Little Country Store 
Loyal Supply 
Marianne's Paint & Wallpaper 
McCaffreys Menswear 
Mike DeRossi Sports 
Miller Paint Corp. 
Mom's Stereo 
My Child 
Newsgraphics Printers 
Nicoles Restaurant 
Peace Offerings 
Ports of Call Cruises 
Profile Hair Design 
Reigning Cats & Dogs 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 

. Shop 'n Save, Windsor Plaza 
Skippy's Music 
Steven Kretser Ltd. 
Stitchery Plus 
Sun Indian Jewelry 
The Magic Toad 
Tiny Doubles 
Travelhost Travel Agency 
Wacky Wings Restaurant 
Walk In Auto Supply 
Weisheit Engine Works 
Windflower Florist 
Wonderfull Woman 
Yankee Doodle Bikes 

----- ----------------------.......1 
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The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Firm wants 'upscale'truck stop Wide gap 
still splits 
VTA,-board 

By Mike Larabee 
Union Oil Corporation of California, 

or Unocal, the company behind Union 76 
brand gasoline, has proposed building 
what it describes as an "upscale" truck 
stop on about 22 acres of property at 
Thruway exit 22 in Selkirk. 

The company submitted an applica
tion for the project to the Bethlehem 
PlanningBoardinearlySeptember.Board 
Chairman Martin Barr said Tuesday the 
proposal is still under review by town 
staff, and that he could not speculate 
whenitwillappearformally on the board's 
agenda. 

The truck stop would be built on 22 
acres of a Unocal-owned 30-acre parcel 
sandwiched between Route 144 (River 
Road) and the state Thruway. According 
to plans ffied with the town, it would 
include a 200 seat restaurant, separate 

TRUCK/page 12 Location ofUnocal's proposed Selkirk truck stop 

Kenwood Avenue developer proposes 
91-lot division opposite Elm Avenue Park 
By Mike Larabee 

Klersy Building Corporation, a Ken
wood Avenue building firm in Delmilr, 
has proposed a 91-lot subdivision on 58 
acres between Elm and Murray avenues 
across from the town's Elm Avenue Park. 

The single-family home development, 
dubbed Fieldstone Creek, is in the pre
preliminary stage of review by the Beth
lehem Planning Board. Itwould be slightly 
smaller than a similar.proposal for the 
site, then called Forest Run, brought 
forward in late 1988 by the same devel-

oper. 
According to a memo written by Dep

uty Town Planner Ellen Kost, the Field
stone Creek site is vacant and largely 
wooded, and contains part of an unnamed 
tributary of the Phillipinkill. 

In &ddition, the property surroundillg 
the tributary is currently classified as a 
state wetland, though the Department of 
Environmental Conservation (EnCon) is 
in the process of removing the designa
tion, she said. According to Kost, En Con 
has determined that the area is actually 

two distinct wetlands, neither of which is 
large enough to qualify for status as a 
protected wetland. 

At the planning board's Tuesday, Dec. 
4, meeting, development representative 
Robert E. Walsh of C.'f. Male Associates 
in Latham said EnCon has said the wet
land would be formally deregulated on or 
about Jan. 15. Nancy Heaslip, the 
department's senior wildlife biologist 
reviewing the question, later confirmed 
that the property soon would lose its 
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By Susan Wheeler 
The Voorheesville Board ofEdueation 

silently sat Monday night while C. James 
Coffin, board president, answered ques
tions fued at the board by_ the teachers. 

After picketing outside of the high 
school before the meeting, about40teach
ers entered the meeting together. They 
asked prepared questions to the board 
on current contract negotiations. 

Teachers have been working without 
a contract since June 30, when their pre
vious contract expired. They have been 
working to the letter of their former 
contract since early November, accord
ingto Richard Mele, Voorheesville Teach
ers Association president. 

Richard Freyer, a high school science 
teancher, asked the board to negotiate 
for a new contract "personally, • instead of 
sending mediators to negotiation meet
ings. He said the teachers would like to 
meet "face to face across the table. • 

Although Coffin said the board has 
made its negotiators. SuperintendentAlan 
McCartney and Andrew Nolte, available 
to the teachers, he said the board "made 
a collective decision to have paid negotia
tors work with Dr. McCartney." 

Freyer said that with the increase in 
state aid the district is receiving, the 
savings should be passed on to the teach
ers. Treasurer Sarita Winchell said that 
the increase in state aid is delegated for 
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Brother in fair condition 
after shooting mishap 

Richard Leonard, 39, a We~t green camouflaged attire without 
Coxsackie resident shot by his any bright colors when the acci
brother in an apparent hunting dent occurred. Gary Leonard re
accident Saturday, is listed in fair portedly told investigators he 
condition in Albany Medical Cen- mistook his brother for a deer 
terHospital'sintensivecareunit,a coming out of a patch of heayy 
hospital spokesperson said Tues- thicket in a wooded area. 
day. Bethlehem police said they are 

Leonard was shot in the chest still investigating the incident and 
with a .12 gauge Mossberg pump are consulting with the Albany 
shotgun by his brother, Gary County District Attorney's office, 
Leonard, 38, of Shady Grove though a report on the shooting 
Trailer Park, Selkirk, in a wooded said the department has ruled out 
area about 400 yards north of foul play. 

Work in progress 

Creble Road in Bethlehem, police Richard Leonard's fair listing at 
said. the hospital was an upgrade over 

According to police, Richard his status Monday, when he re
Leonard was wearing brown and mained in critical condition. 

Construction continues on Phase I of the being converted in to 4,258 square feet of 
renovation of the former Main-Care office space by Robert Mitchell 
b.J.ilding at 500 Kenwood Ave., which is AssociatesofDelmar. Mike Larabee 

RETIREMENT SALE 
30% OFF ALL STOCK 

No exchanges, No refull!fs, No layaways 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry, beadworkjewelery, 
pottery, rugs, books, baskets, 

paintings, carvings, dolls. 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
: NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray, Lab and EKG 

.A.merica.n India-n Trea.sures 
• Pre-Employment Physicals • Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 

ONLY AUlHEHTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 - MON-FRI 1 OAM-8PM - SAT 1 OAM-4PM - SUN Noon•4PM 
., 

2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Mastercard, Visa Accepted 

HOURS: 
Sun. 11-4 

Mon.-Fri. 1D-8 
Sal1D-5:30 

Board Certified Internists: 1971 Western Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M.D.· Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

RISTMAS TREES 
Fresh cut premium trees for just the right 
touch this season ... 

NURSERY GROWN 

SHEAR BALSAMS 
The traditional $3488 
Christmas tree and up 

FRASIER FIRS 

FRESH BALSAM 

UNDECORATED 
WREATHS 

$595 . 
and up 

We have the right size for your needs 

or SCOTCH PINES 
Looking for something,$1495 

DECORATED WREATHS 
different in a tree? and up 

DON'T FORGET .•. WE HAVE ALL THE TRIM HOLIDAY NEEDS 
LIGHT SETS •INDOOR OR OUTDOOR TREE STANDS • ORNAMENTS 

• GARLAND • TINSEL AND MUCH MORE!! 

TREE STAND $4.99 

and BOUQUETS 
To brighten up a table 
or to as a gift ••• 

Starting at 4 99 
Made by our own people 

HEY KIDS!! 
Santa will be paying us a visit this 
weekend 12 to 4 on Sat. and Sun. 

Get your picture taken 
with the Jolly Old EH! 

Come on in and warm up with some 
HOT CIDER! 

Give a gHt that keeps on giving year round ... 

A BIRDFEEDER 
We have many styles to choose from 

$2 00 OFF REG. 
Any K-Feeder in stock • · PRICES 
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Custom made {It Garden Shoppe - Now available! 

PER YD. 

WHITE PINE ROPING 
W~:ap a post- Frame a doorway 

Decorate a mantle 
in the Season's Spirit 

10VD. COIL 

$14.95 
HEMLOCK, MIXED HEMLOCK AND PINE OR BOXWOOD ROPING ALSO AVAILABLE 

PINE OR BALSAM BOUGHS $1.99 PER BUNCH 

HOLIDAY PLANTS 
Season's Greetings! Say it with a flower. 

Brighten up the holiday decor 

POINSETTIAS 

$1 ~~up 
MUMS, AZALEAS, KALANCHOE, 

AFRICAN VIOLET, CHRISTMAS CACTUS 

I 
.I 

' 



Confusion, bills 
mount in Clarksville 

The angels did sing 

By Debi Boucher 
What New Scotland engineer

ing project is mired in unpaid bills, 
disputed cost overruns and delays, 
and is still inoperational? 

If you live in Clarksville or the 
surrounding area, you guessed 
right away: It's the Clarksville 
Water District, that once promised 
so much and has so far delivered 
only headaches. 

The latest chapters in the saga, 
occurring simultaneously, concern 
both engineering and finances. 

tion," he pointed out, "and we're 
still having problems with it." 

As of Monday, Reilly, said he 
and Hotaling were working on a 
comprehensive punch list to send 
LaBerge. Although Reilly declined 
to give details pending LaBerge's 
receipt of the letter, he said two 
fire hydrants still needed repair, 
and some "maintenance tasks" for 
homeowners were still undone. 

Brownie Troop 64ll and Junior Girl Scout Troop 290, of Glennont Elementary School, 
went caroling at Delaware Plaza on Saturday. Elaine McLain 

Dunne Geoscience has 
launched a 21-day test at the well 
which, if all goes well, will prove to 
be the one that can be pumped for 
water uncontaroinated by nitrates. 
LaBerge Engineering, meanwhile, 
is pressing the town to pay out
standing billsevenasauditorswork 
to finish a comprehensive audit of 
the town's finances, triggered by 
·the amount of grant money being 
awarded for the project. Supervi
sor Herbert Reilly said he hopes 
theFarmersHomeAdministration 
(FmHA) will come through this 
year with the remainder of the 
money it has pledged. 

Robert Smith, a planning board 
member, said at the meeting that if 
LaBerge and its contractor, Mem
phis Construction, were paid the 
retainage fees the town still owes, 
they would be released from per
forming any remedial action at the 
site. Reilly said he would take that 
concern up with LaBerge. 

Recent correspondence from '-------------------------------~-----..) 
LaBerge to the supervisor put the 
amount still owed Memphis Con
struction at $72,546 for Contract 
No. 1 (which concerned develop
ment of the well and distribution 
within the hamlet) and $20,594 for 
Contract No. 3 (which was for 
transmission line from the site, 
which lies outside the hamlet, to 
residents). Of the first figure, ac
cording to the Nov. 19 letter, $46, 
964 is retainage from previously 
approved payments; the figure for 
Contract 3 is all retainage from 
previously approved payments. 

New Scotland grinch steals wreaths 
Before the New Scotland Town 

Board had a chance to formally 
thank the Kiwanis Club for donat
ingtwoholidaywreathsto brighten 
the outside of, town hall, the 
wreaths had disappeared. 

The missing wreaths, of live 
greenery with bright red ribbons, 
lasted only a matter of hours on 
their hooks flanking the front door 
at New Scotland Town Hall. Hung 
at around 4 p.m. Dec. 5, they were 
discovered missing at the close of 

• 

the town board's regular meeting 
that evening, about 11-p.m. 

Town Supervisor Herbert Reilly 
said he was pretty certain the 
wreaths were still hanging when 
he arrived at town hall about 7:20 
p.m., prior to the 8 p.m. meeting. 
"I'm sure I would have noticed if 
they weren't there," he !laid. 

A resident who attended the 
meeting, Jane Blessing, was sym
pathetic enough to donate two 
wreaths - purchased from the 
Kiwanis - to replace the missing 

ones: "I just wanted to do it," she 
said. 

The disappearance of the 
wreaths prompted Reilly to write a 
letter to the Kiwanis a little differ
ent from the one he originally 
planned, telling the group their 
wreaths were. so attractive that 
"somebody other than town em
ployees liked them too," he said. 

• And may they have a Merry 
Christmas. • 

Debi Boucher 

Regardless, the project is still 
over budget, although it's not yet 
clear by how much. That may be 
resolved when Williams Matt & 
Rutnick submits its fmal copy of 
the audit. Reilly said he would like 
to have the report in hand in time 
for the town board's year-end 
meeting, set for Dec. 19 at 5 p.m., 
but was not optimistic. More likely,. 
he said, it would be on the agenda 
for the board's January meeting. 

In another letter, dated Nov. 8, 
LaBerge recommended the town 
approve payments for extra work 
totaling $10,727 for 14 items per
formed by Memphis and another 
$3,019 for four items done by a 
subcontractor, Hom-Cort Electric. 
In the' same letter, however, 
LaBerge recommended denying 
payment on over-runs for paving, 
totaling $14,504. According to the 
letter, a change-order approved 
earlier had limited paving expenses 
to estimated quantitities. Reilly said 
later the contractor was about four 
times over budget on paving. 

Board tables debated Swift Estates 

·At its last meeting, the board 
voted to delay paying the outstand
ing bills on the water district, and 
to have Reilly send a letter to 
LaBerge expressing the board's 
concern over problems at the site. 
Highway Superintendent Michael 
Hotaling said he had a list of things 
that needed to be corrected, and 
also expressed concern that since 
the system isn't up and running 
yet due to the well problems, it's 
still largely untested. "We haven't 
had a chance to see it in full opera-

Ref-Fuel 

The board did not act on 
LaBerge's recommendations, 
brought up at the Nov. 5 meeting. 
"It's going to take some study to 
determine whether the overages 
are legit," Reilly said at the meet
ing. 

names 
new manager 

By Debi Boucher 
The New Scotland Town Board 

has not yet decided whether to go 
along with the planning board's 
recommendation not to approve 
the proposed sewage treatment 
plant for Swift Estates, a nine-house 
subdivision that won preliminary 
approval from the planning board 
earlier this year. Before the issue 
was tabled, developer Peter Baltis 
raised the stakes by offering to 

concerns were raised on the op
eration, design or engineering of 
the system." 

Expressing the planning 
board's concerns about possible 
escalating maintenance costs, 
Chairman Robert Hampston re
sponded, "Money will make any
thing work right- and that's the 
question, does the town wantto be 
responsible?" 

helpthetownwithlong-termsewer The treatment plant would be 
plans. constructed by the developer, and 

· Attorney Eugene Sneeringer, then be turned over to the town, 
representing Baltis and his wife, which would be responsible for its 
Donna Baltis, who owns the 22- upkeeJ).l•Homeowners would be 
acre parcel on Swift Road, tol_d the billed for maintenance costs. 
town board at its regular meeting 
last Wednesday, Dec. 5, that the Tom Field, of Percy Cotton 
planners had "in part usurped the Associates, engineer for the proj
authority of the town board" ·in ect, said maintenance costs were 
making its negative recommenda- expected to average $4,000 a year, 

American ·Ref-Fuel, Inc., the written press release. "In the tion. split between the nine homeown-
Houston-based firm which has coming months, the state Environ- Saying the planning board's ers. Included in that figure, he said, 
proposed a regional waste-to-en- mentalQualityReviewprocesswill lettertotheboard"pertainsmostly was the cost of a town employee 
ergy garbage incinerator in Beth- unfold. Bethlehem officials and to town policy, • Sneeringer checkingonthesystemaboutonce 
lehem, recently announced that residents, among others, will de- charged that it was inappropriate a week, as well as the approxi
Kevin Cmunt will replace Larry cide for themselves whether our for the planners to address the mately $1,000 annual expense of 
Merington as proposal project project makes sense for their questionofwhetheritwould be to maintenance by a manufacturer-
manager. community." the town's advantage to assume approved contractor. 

Merington, Ref, Fuel's chief Cmunt has been employed by responsibility for a treatment sys-

Since Multi-Flo systems are 
modular, Field said, there would 
be room for expansion if others in 
theSwiftRoadareawantedtohook 
up to it. Pointing out that replace
ment fill-type septic systems cost 
about $12,000 to $15,000, he said 
homeowners in the neighborhood 
might be interested in sewer hook
up should their systems fail 

Baltis, who two weeks ago criti
cized the planning board for ask
ing what the town stood to gain by 
taking over the treatment plant, 
said he had reconsidered that 
question. "Maybe there is some
thingmorewecandoforthetown," 
he said, offering to "work with the 
town to see if it's possible to build 
the plant someplace else," specifi
cally, on land the town owns on 
Swift Road. 

Iftheplantwere constructed on 
town land, Baltis pointed out, there 
would be room for expansion, and 
the town would be in a better posi
tion should the county begin re
quiring comprehensive sewer 
systems. "You have to use some 
imagination, and have some vision 
for the future," he told the board. 

spokesperson with regard to the American Ref-Fuel since May, tern for such a small number of 
project since it was announced accordingtothecompany.Priorto homes. "We feel the town board Business club awards scholarships 
formally in 1989, has been pro- that, he worked for Ogden Martin should make its own decision," he 
mated to company marketing Systems, Inc., and has been in- said. Two area women have been 

d. th fir volved in waste-to-energy opera- . . . awarded scholarships by the Held· 
manager, accor Ing to e m. tions for the past seven years. Councilman Cr~Ig Shuf~lt said erberg Business and Professional 

1 
. . h . l . . . . he wanted more mformatmn on Women's Club One recipient 

"The Capita Regmnpro)ect as Amencan Re~-Fue Is_ a JOIDt the proposed system, known as C ll M 11 i f D 1 · ' 
reached a important stage," Rich- ventureofBrownmg-Fernsindus- Multi-F1o before making a deci- B 

0 h;e]~ · Cea 
0
1 H~ hmars,h's al 

ardO!iver,Ref-Fuelvicepresident tries, Inc., and Air Products and sion leading to the board's 3-2 etd e em entra d,_g 1\ 00 

for project development, said in a Chemical, Inc. vote' to table the matter until its gra uate now atten mg t aca 

College. Mary M. Vance, of 
Voorheesville, received the group's 
scholarshipforwomenwho::-eturn 
to college after an extended ;Jeriod 
of time. She is currently attending 
Siena College. 

Diabetes association provides information end-of-yearmeeting,scheduledfor Students share holiday spirit 
An estimated 4,000 or more· io• >ymptomsofthisformofdiabe- De~~9d~~~~;:~voteswerefrom Several students from the with the youngsters. The mem-

children and young adults may tes.Alsovomiting,abdominalpain, Peter Van Zetten, who was ready Glenmont Job Corps Center will bers will spend time helping the 
develop type I insulin-independ- and fatigue may indicate a serious to vote against the proposal, and visit the Arbor Hill Elementary pupilsprepareholidaycookiesand 
ent diabetes during the next four problem. The American Diabetes John Sgarlata, who was leaning in School on Thursday, Dec. 13 from decorations and share in holiday 
months, and too often, their symp- Association urges anyone who has h · "'" h 1 to 2:30 p.m. to share Christmas song. 
toms are confused with a flu-like these symptoms to be checked by t e other direction. "e ave to 
illness or gastroenteritis. a physician at once. make a decision sometime," he 

said, after questioning the plan

According to experts, unusual 
thirst, frequenturination, nausea 
and ~apid weight loss are the rna-

A free four-issue subscription ningboard'sfindings. "There'snot 
to Diabetes '90, the ADA:s quar- a solid argument in here," he said 
terly newspaper is available by of the planning board's letter. "No 
calling, 1-800-ADA-DJSC. 
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Gregory Keefe, 33, of Colatosti Sheriff's deputies make DWI arrests 
Place, Albany was arrested Satur

rested for DWI on Su_nday, Dec. 9 day, Dec. 8, for DWI after he was 
at about 4:30 a.m. after she. was stopped for traffic violations on 
stopped on Route 306 for an mop- Route 396 police said. He is sched
erationaltailight.SheisdueinNew uled to appear in town court on 

Albany County Sheriffs depu
ties arrested three people for driv
ing while intoxicated in New Scot
land last week. · 

John Geary, 34, of Columbia 
Turnpike, East Greenbush, was 
arrested for DWI on Thursday, 
Dec. 7 at about 11:15 p.m. on Route 
85A after he was stopped for oper
ating without a headlight. He is 
due in New Scotland Town Court 
on Dec.13. 

Bruce Christie, 39, of Stoning
ton Hill Road, Voorheesville, was 
arrested for DWI on Sunday, Dec. 
9 at about 1:15 a.m. after being 
stopped on Route 306 for failure to 
keep right. He is due in New Scot
land Town Court on Jan. 3. 

Amy Twiss, 23, ofVoorheesville 
Avenue, Voorheesville, was ar-

''More value 
for your money ... 

that's why 
State Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyone else.'' 

840 Kenwood Ave,. 
Slingerlands 
439-1292 

Slalc Farm 
Fire and Ca~u:.llly Company 

Home< lfti1.:c: Bloomin~ton. lllinoi:-. 

JT,\TI ,,..Ill 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

Scotland Town Court on Jan. 3. Dec. 18. 

Richard Knickerbocker, 34, of 
Campbell, N.Y. was arrested 

Police arrest 3 for DWI Wednesday, Dec 5, after he was 
Bethlehem police arrested 

three motorists for misdemeanor 
drivingwhile intoxicated last week. 

stopped for traffic violations on 
Route 144, police said. He is sched
uled to appear in town court on 
Dec. 18. 

Sean Casey, 17, of Second Ave- Post gives to schools 
nue, Rensselaer was arrested Sat- Th N th · 1 Ad 131 
urday,Dec.8,forDWiafterhewas . e a ame. ams an-
stopped for traffic violations at chard. Post 1?40 m Delmar has 
Delaware Plaza on Delaware Ave- supphed colo~ng books relat<;d to 
nue, police said. He is scheduled t~e 200th anmversary o~the B!ll of 
to appear in Bethlehem Town Rights to the. five pubhc elemen
Court on Dec. 18. tary schools m Bethlehem and to 

St. Thomas the Apostle School. 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop 1s empty and we have to nn it up. Top 
dollar paid for gold jewelry. dolls, sterling silver 
pieces, oil paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture 
frames, glass wear. knick-knacks, pocket watches, 
musical instruments, and most of all - furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings OR 439-8586 Days 

John K. Fritze 
Jeweler 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
(Next to Del Lanes) 
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wetland classification, though she 
could not say when the process 
would be finalized. But Heaslip said 
that even if EnCon signs off on the 
wet area, the Federal Corps. of 
Engineers would still have some 
regulatory authority over how 
much could be filled and built on 
under the U.S. Clean Waters Act. 

}lenry Klersy, president of 
Klersy Building Corporation, 
would not comment on the pro
posal. 

About 90 percent of the prop
erty is zoned Residential "AA," 
while the remainder is zoned Resi
dential "A," according to Kost. 

The development would have 
three entrances, one accessing 
each of Murray Avenue, Ehn Ave
nue, and Old Elm Avenue, accord
ing to design drawings submitted 
to the board. But part of the the 

planning board's discussion Tues
day centered on the configuration 
of Fieldstone Creek's internal 
roadways, and Walsh agreed to 
present the board with an alterna
tive road layout the next time the 
project appears on the agenda. 

~n addition, Board Member 
Dominick DeCecco asked Walsh 
to consider naming the streets after 
past town officials or historical 
figures in light on Bethlehem's 
upcoming Bicentennial in 1993, to 
which John LaForte, the board 
member who sits to DeCecco's 
immediate left, asked if he had 
something in mind like "DeCecco 
Drive." 
Chiropractic offered 

The Barile Chiropractic Office 
at 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
across from the Delaware Plaza, is 
offering its services free of charge 
to area residents on Saturday, Dec. 
22, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., to give 
them the opportunity to experi
ence chiropractic as an alternative 
healing method. For an appoint
ment, call 439-5077. 

389 Kenwood Ave 
at the 4 Corners 

Delmar 

439-5717 

Hanukkah Dec. 12th-19th 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Only 12 More Shopping Days until Christmas! 

Order your Holiday 
Arrangements Now! 

Deliveries Worldwide • Most Credit Cards Accepted 

Grand Opening!!! 
y p 

with this ad 

Anne Nails 

257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY i 2054 

• Nail Tips 
• Nail Wrapping 

• Sculpted Nails 
• Manicures 

475-0759 

-A 
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County budget follows 
familiar party-line script 

Police, two officials honored 
At its meeting last week, the 

Bethlehem Town Board passed 
three separate resolutions recog
nizing Court Clerk Barbara 
Hodom, Building Inspector John 
Flanigan, and the Bethlehem Po
lice Department for honors each 
received in October. 

"We're very proud of the· fact that 
we're the first in the area to achieve 
this," Town Supervisor Ken 
Ringler said at last week's meet
ing. By Don Haskins urged creation of a seven-member 

InwhatMajority Leader Harold PrivateSectorCommissionon Cost 
Joyce termed a replay of •a script Control to review budgeting prac
"written 10 years ago," the Albany tices and recommend ways to cut 
County Legislature last Thursday governmental costs. 
night approved the county's 1991 The goals, Prentiss suggested, 
$289 mjl!ion budget. would be cost control, improved 

The measure increases 1990 productivity and tax savings. 
spending by approximately $19 Other Republicans echoed 
million, but cuts the county tax Prentiss's criticisms at the meet
rate by2.2percent The strict party ing. Colonie Republican Kenneth 
line vote - Democrats in favor MacAffer charged the spending 
and Republicans unanimously in plan is a "nine-month document" 
opposition - followed the script based on the county's expectation 
referred to by Joyce. of revenues from a deal to lease 

Every year except recently, theairport.Increasedcountyprop
Joyce said, "Thetaxrategoesdown ertyvalues are responsible for any 
when the county budgets are pre- tax reduction, he charged, noting 
sen ted. The minority always votes the tax levy of$34.6 million is more 
unanimously against it, then the thandoublethe1988figureandup 
majority votes unanimously in 9.6 percent from the current year. 
favor. They always talk about how The budget forced legislators 
the sky is falling," Joyce said, "then to vote on a "set of numbers" that 
the budgetpasseswithataxcutfor they didn't understand, charged 
Albany County residents." Republican Jay Sherman, also of 

Adoption of the budget sets a Colonie. · 
1991 tax rate of$3.98 per $1,000 of Michael Ricci, New Scotland 
full value assessment, compared Republican, drew a response from 
with a 1990 rate of $4.07. Democratic Majority Leader Ha-

The most vocal budget critic rold Joyce when he criticized the 
among the Republicans has been cost of the Knickerbocker Arena 
minority leader, Robert G. Pren- operation and what he termed its 
tiss. In a third press conference in anticipated $1 million deficit this 
recent weeks just two days before year. 
the legislature met, Prentiss again Joyce contended that the facil
criticized the "columns and col- ity is a major county asset that in 
umns of meaningless numbers" in no more than two years will "turn 
the budget document, forecast a the corner" to become profitable. 
deficit in the coming year, and The public gets more out of the 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 

~ Cleaning 

'=!:'--Rotary -
Shampoo Steam Clean 

& Rinse 

439-0409 

A 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFT 
for all seasons ••• 
Hourly consulting 
with a certified 

financial planner 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing · 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

• 10 years in the Financial Services Business 
• Current President of the Capital District Institute 
of Certified Financial Planners 

• Located conveniently at 1280 New Scotland Rd., 
Slingerlands, NY ' 

Gift Certificates for 
1/2 and 1 hour consultation 

Call for your personal financial planning 
Gift Certificate at 

439-1141 

~ 
St'<u"''" Qff~r«J fll""'9f! 

Nathan & Lewis 
Securities, Inc. 
MEM6ER: 80510/vSIOCX />(>'A"<'I 

civic center even with a $1 million 
deficit, Joyce said, than from the 
amounts spent on other county 
services. 

Colonie Republican Edward 
Buhrmaster said ·cuts in public 
works and probation departments 
will curb necessary services, and 
charged that the budget was pre
pared to include a taxcutfirst, and 
"the people's needs second." 

Hod om and Flanigan both were 
recently honored by their respec
tive peer associations. Hodom has 
stepped down after two years as 
president of the 600-member state 
Association of Magistrates' Court 
Clerks. • 

Flanigan has been president of 
the state's Building Officials Con-

Lions sale successful ferenceforthepasttwoyears.The 
Th B thl h L" Cl b' group's1990conferencewasdedi-

. e e e em '.ons u · cated Flanigan, saying in its pro-
WI~hes to thank all fnen?s an_d gram guide, "During John's ten
neighb~rs for the support m their ureaspresident. .. many problems 
recent hght bulb sale. were ironed out because of his 

For those who would like infer- leadership." 
mation on obtaining light bulbs, The Bethlehem Police Depart-
call 439-4857. ment became the first area police 

All proceeds are used to fund agency and one of the first nine 
the projects of sight and hearing agencies state-wide certified un
conservation, senior citizens, der the state's new Law Enforce
youthandothercommunityneeds. ment Accreditation Program. 

Hodom, Flanigan and Police 
Chief Paul Currie each were pre
sented framed certificates by 
Ringler and the town board. The 
resolutions were suggested by 
Councilman Charles Gunner at the 
board's meeting two weeks ago. 

Mike Larabee 

Five Rivers Limited 
elects officers 

Members of Five Rivers Um
ited, the not-for-profitorganization 
which supports the Five Rivers· 
Environmental Education Center, 
electedJamesTate ofDelmar to its 
board of directors. Tate is a Mobil 
Oil Corporation retiree, now farm
ing at Red Horse Farm, an active 
master gardner and volunteer tax 
counselorfor the elderly for MRP. 
Also elected to a second three year 
term was David Rhodes of Delmar. 

Come celebrate with us! ~~ 
LEONARDO . ~'d 
~ lii\IQ 15~h year ,., 9 
DE6IGNER& annzversary , 

Established December 16th. 1975 
by Josephine Leonardo Mali 

We'd like to invite our past, present & future clients 
to stop in and join us in our celebration! 

"Our success has grown from the valued patronage of 
many good friends and neighbors. We look forward to 

your friendship arid support in the years to come. 
Customers like you are priceless!" 

Open: Tues. thru Sat. 412 Kenwood Ave. 
Wed. & Thurs. evenings 

439-6066 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Let us help you make this 
holiday season special · .,._ 

Gifts: our own creations, boxed 
ready for giving in a range of sizes and 
prices. Eucalyptus wreaths, baskets of 

· dried flowers, herbs, and sumptuous 
pepperberries, paperwhite narcissus. 

Garden Ornaments: Virginia 
Melalcrafters - bird baths, sun dials and 
gate stops, a colleclion of small concrete 
creatures for the garden, Woodstock 
Windchimes 

Cuslom Decorations: wreaths, arrange
ments, boxwood lrees. 
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'Grace' in Albany County? 
Even though it is being brought forward 

bytheembattledminorityinA!banyCounty's Editorials 
Legislature, the proposal for a "Private Sec-
tor Commission on Cost Control and Agency 
Review" - modeled after the federal fact
finding body named for Peter Grace- bears 
much merit. We hope it will be granted a 
chance by the majority party. 

Looking at a dismal budge~y outlook, 
minority leader Robert G. Prentiss states: 
"What we must do is better manage the 
resources we have, control all the spending, 
holding the line on taxes, and plan ahead." 
The proposed commission, as he describes 
it, would "provide an independent, top-to
bottom legislative oversight of county agen
cies and recommend how best to eliminate 
waste and improve county government's ef-

ficiency and responsiveness." Every county 
agency would be obliged to "justify its exis

- tence" regularly at hearings that would aid 
· legislators in "eliminating or modifying 

wasteful practices and programs." The an
ticipated result could be "substantial tax
dollar savings." 

The commission, as envisioned, would 
consist· of "persons highly qualified and 
experienced in business, industry, and la
bor." And the minority even grants the major
ity the right to select most of the members, 
by a 5 to 2 ratio. The effect might be amazing, 
Grace or no. 

Coordination 
The occasion was a uniquely dramatic 

one-the need to find and rescue five cave 
explorers-but the manner in which it was 
successfully accomplished earns applause 
for the area's fire, ambulance, police, and 
allied special crews. When the alarm went 
out on a Saturday afternoon about spelun
kers trapped in Onesquethaw cave, some 
two dozen emergency teams converged with 
their equipment at the remote spot. 

The result was gratifying in the extreme. 
And it serves most effectively to bring home 
to all of us the extent to which others are 
protecting our interests. The five ambulance 
companies; eight fire companies; two rescue 
squads; police from the town, county, and 
state; highway crews; diving and cave rescue 
teams all deserve particular commendation 

for their efforts. Even more telling, however, 
. is the skill that they brought to the scene, 
honed through training and practice. Their 
work was coordinated; each had an assign
ment. 

So special recognition and thanks go to 
these fire departments: Onesquethaw, Coey
mans, Delmar, East Berne, New Baltimore, 
New Salem, Selkirk, and Slingerlands; am
bulances with crews from Delmar, Helder
berg, Onesquethaw, Ravena, and 
Voorheesville; the Slingerlands and Guilder
land rescue squads; Bethlehem police, state 
troopers, the sheriff's patrol; New Scotland 
and county highway departments; the Beth
lehem Incident Command.Center-as well 
as to the other groups and individuals who 
helped. 

A 'good idea' loses again 
The lopsided defeat by Selkirk Fire Dis

trict voters of the proposed service awards 
for volunteer firemen underscores the reluc
tance of many people to approve even good . 
ideas if more spending and taxing will result. 

Perhaps the Selkirk award program is just 
a temporary victim of these tight times, and 
will win approval-probably in some modi
fied form-at a time in the future. But cer
tainly after two referendums, th~ sentiment 
of district residents is unmistakable, and 
though the·enabling law would permit put
ting the plan before the voters again, that 
would be a mistake, and exercise in futility. 

Other fire districts, on the other hand, 
have adopted the service awards (which truly 
are modest pensions for volunteers). Several 
districts in Colonie, for example, now will 
have the awards by virtue of recent votes. 
Various other local districts, which have not 
yet formulated a program, may well expectto 
find the necessary approval difficult to gain 
at this time. 

Staffing of the fire companies is a priority 
on any community's agenda. To the extent 
that the service awards could help to recruit 
and retain enough volunteers, their rejection 
is regrettable. The concept is much more 
attractive than the cost. 

Belt-tightening time 
There seems to be a game going on· in 

which everyone but the players knows the 
score. 

The score goes like this: Governments at 
all levels are being hard-pressed to make 
ends meet (or to even come close); belt
tightening and retrenchment must be the 
order of the day until further notice. 

The players are the public employees 
whose union leadership is out of touch with 
reality. They decline to cooperate-as is 
mandated by a drastically changed econ
omy-with elected officials who bear the 

responsibility for keeping governments sol
vent and able to function. They balk, they 
complain, they picket, they refuse to recog
nize the absolute urgency of the dire fiscal 
pickle that the country, the state, the county, 
the municipalities are in. 

Emergencymeasuresmaycostsomejobs, 
forfeit some raises, cause a payless week or 
so. But at its worst, the pain will be nominal 
in comparison with the present lot of the 
hundreds of thousands of their fellow citi
zens who have been called to much graver 
duty abroad. 

That final 'first chance' 
Ordinarily we don't encourage public offi

cials' claiming "I was misquoted" after some 
published remarked proves to be embar
rassing. But we're willing to grant an Albany 
County Assistant DistrictAttorney, Cheryl F. 
Coleman, the privilege of denying a quote 
attributed to her in the daily paper: 

"Everybody deserves a first chance," is a 
remark said to come from her in connection 
with a survey of plea bargaining of DWI 
arrests down to a lesser charge. 

"First chance" at what? is a logical follow
up question. First chance at vehicular homi-
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cide? Manslaughter? (Murder, it's called in 
some jurisdictions.) Self-injury? Injuring or 
crippling innocent individuals? Property 
damage, if nothing more? 

Probably the assistant prosecutor does 
have in hand a good substitute for the attrib
uted comment that a "first chance" at such 
results is deserved by any person with a 
driver's license. It does seem as though she 
might wish to correct the record and the 
impression that a prosecutor comes off 
sounding like a public defender with a very 
weak case. 

Focus on Faith 

Hanukkah: An ancient holiday; 
a modern relevance 

By Joel Gross 
Hanukkah celebrates the deliverance of the mighty into the 

hands of the weak, the many into the hands of the few, and the 
wicked into the hands of the righteous. It is celebrated beginning 
on the 25th day of the month of Kislev, (the lunar calendar of the 
Jewish year) and therefore, it falls on different dates in the solar 
calendar generally used in today's world. 

This year, Hanukkah began on Tuesday evening, Dec. 11, 
when the first candle was lit on the Menorah. Today, Jews 
celebrate Hanukkah by kindling the candles for eight days, to 
remind us that with divine help we can overcome all obstacles 
and that the righteous ultimately triumph. 

* * * * * 
Historically, the story of Hanukkah can be traced to the 

division of the Greek Empire after the death of Alexander the 
Great in 323 BCE. The rulers of Palestine made continuous 
attempts to force the Jews to abandon their faith in favor of 
Hellenist ideas and customs. In 175 BCE, King Antiochus of Syria 
employed force to impose Greek customs on the Jewish people. 
He forbade Jewish Torah observances, ordered Jews to bow 
down to pagan idols, and defiled the Holy Temple. 

These acts precipitated an armed uprising led by the Has
monean family from the town of Modi'in. The Hasmoneans were 
joined by a small, poorly armed band of]ews. The army was com
manded by a Hasmonean named Judah the Maccabee. The Jews 
staunchly resisted the Syrians. Brave Jewish fighters, called 
Maccabees, waged an incessant battle to drive the enemy from 
the land. After several years of fighting, in which they displayed 
extraordinary courage and faith, Judah and his inen drove the 
Syrians out. On the 25th of Kislev in the year 165 BCE (exactly 
three years after the defilement of the Temple Sanctuary) they 
made their entrance into the Temple and rededicated it to the 
service of God. 

* * * * * 
Hanukkah is called the Festival of Lights. The Menorah, the 

candelabra, which symbolized the Divine Presence and Spiritual 
light, was rekindled with undefiled olive oil that had been discov
ered in the Temple. Miraculously, the one-day supply burned for 
eight days, until new pure oil could be produced. 

Hanukkah lights are required to be kindled in such a way that 
their light can be seen outside. It is not enough to illuminate one's 
own home with the light and warmth of Judaism; it is also neces
sary to illuminate the neighborhood and the community at large. 

Another important point about Hanukkah lights is that the 
light of the previous night is not sufficient Every night a new 
light is added. This teaches that, however satisfactory our 
religious observance is today, we must do better tomorrow, 
continuously adding more goodness and holiness in our daily 
lives. 

***** 
F'mally, as I begin to look at today's world Hanukkah continues 

to remind me that no one needs to be powerless. A belief in one's 
self and innate goodness can lead to great victories. The exodus 
of Soviet Jews to Israel, the.survival of the State of IsraeL and the 
breakthrough of freedom in Europe are all events which attest to 
the fact that good will prevails over evil with a combination of 
dedication (Hanukkah) to a cause and a belief in one's divine 
destinv (Hanukkah). 

joel Gross, ACSW, is executive director of the Albany jewish Commu
nity Center. He is a resident of Slingerlands. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

Letter from a sober friend 
A recent letter from a friend years. No joke. Every time I went IneededAAbut,ontheotherhand, 

seemed to me to be deserving of a past that damn desk my heart he has always encouraged me to 
much wider audience than it could skipped a beat. Then one night go to the meetings. 
find on my desk. So I decided to (compulsively as usual) I jumped 
share it with the readers of this up from the dinner table and said, Historically, my family has been 
column. It's esPecially timely in the "I'm going out!" Big surprise, plagued with drinking alcoholi· 
"holiday season," when the occa- because l never was able to go cally. One regret I have is that I 
sionsfor temptation are alwaysfre- anywhere in the evenings. My never told my dad I joined the 
quent and strong. Read it and be husband and the kids stared in program. He was a holy terror 
insPired. disbelief. when he was young and mesSed 

up his life and my mom's. My sis-
Dear Uncle Dudley, Itookthekeystomy carandoff ter and I had a terrible childhood 

I went. I drove to another town Nineteen years between 1 becauseofthedrink.Aftermymom 
drinks--"Boy,amlthirsty."That's ooking for the church 1 thought died, dad's drinking slowed a bit 
a line I use often. It always gets a had an AA meeting. 1 went to the and eventually stopped because 
laugh. But, laughing didn't get me wrong church and interrupted he was ill. 

. choir practice. l left there in dis-
togweupdrinking. Crying did. d · th Dadwasstamngwithuswhenl grace an sat m e car crying. '· 

There were a lotto tough years Told myself to shape up. 1 started first went into AA When I went to 
before I could get myself to admit down the road to the next church meetings I never told him where l 
(aloud, key word) that something in that town. Went down the one- was going. Of course, I learned 
was wrong. way street the wrong way and was from him about' not talking about 

That million-dollar salesman in stopped by the police. iroportantthings. I thought if! told 
my head assured me "It's o.k. to '7-:::---:-:-----:---- him about AA he would try to talk 
have just one." My supersalesper- After 'just one,' me out of it. Now of course, after all 

th · b 24-h d those meetings, I realize that we son was on e)O ours-a- ay. a·ep-essz•on WaS my 
In the old days, after I had "just • , could have talked about our mu-

"d · tu 1 tual disease. It was an opportunity one epresswn was my na ra perpetual condition 
state of mind. Damn, how could I . for us to share something special 
fall for that "just one" line again? and! missed it. Heisgonenowand 

The officer asked to see my to this day l always wonder what 
During the last years of my license. I didn't have it and didn't his reaction would have been. 

drinking (God, please let them be h h b d' · tr ti' 1 ave my us an s regis a on. So, myfri'end,I am veryp,oudto the last) I went to bed angry every as · · d h k' 
w crymg a?am an s a mg be t'n AA. Andi/eel badlyfiorpeople night. The targets of my anger- t Th li k d "Wh 

anyone or anything. 1 was always apar · . e po c~_as e ' . ere who need the program and haven't 
. 

1
doy?uwanttogo. I~oldhtmiv.:as found it. When you're in AA you 

angry. In the morning, after a .ooking for a m.eetmg. He satd, never experience hopeless and 
"wired" night's sleep the usual Lad f ll H 1 d t th 
hangover would wake me. . y, 0 ow me. . e ; me 0 e desolate aloneness again. No mat-

nghtchu~chandsmd, lnthefront ter where you go, out of town, 
Dragged down with guilt, tears, door, stratgh~ ahea.d to the end of state, or the country, AA is only a 
and apologies to my husband (he the hall; that s AA. phone call away. 
got the worst of it) and family, I When I got to the room, there 
would make the same sincere vow, 
"Tonight it will be different, so were five people there. A beautiful 
help me God, • and so help me young woman came to the door. I 
God-it wasn't. Why? thought, "Oh God, I' min the wrong 

place again." She said, "Come on 
Because getting to that place in, don't be scared; you're in the 

where you finally admit and com- right place." And believe me, in 
mit is an experience only an active the next 10 minutes I knew she 
alcoholic knows about. It's hell, was right. 
pure and simple. Getting sober Fm one of the lucky ones; from 
takes "guts." First, you have t6 that night to this moment I only 
muzzle that "salesperson" in your want "not" to drink. There have 
headandsaythesewordsoutloud, beentimeswhenl'vethought"Boy, 
"I am sick and tired of being sick a drink would be just the ticket 
and tired. I am an alcoholic." If right now." But! have never let go 
you're a sucker for "instant gratifi- of that feeling that I never want to 
cation," as all alcoholics are, it will be where I was the night before I 
be realized at the moment you say took the ride to my first AA meet-
these words. · · mg. 

What you do with it after this Whenlgothome,everyonewas 
moment is entirely up to you. I knew in bed. 1 climbed into bed. My 
I was in trouble with drinking for husband jokingly said, "Where did 
about two years before I was able to you go, to GG's?" (a local bar in 
do anything about it. . town). I told him it was two letters 

I read an article in a women's allrightbutnot"GG,"itwas"AA" 
magazine written by an alcoholic. He put the light on and we talked 
What she wrote sounded just like for hours. Luckily for me, he is 
my life. I wrote to her, she wrote warm, loving, kind, and sympa
back to me telling me how to get thetic. He was also naive (still is). 
help. I kept her letter under the He never realized how much I 
blotter on the desk for two more drank. He says he never dreamed 
CONSTANT READER 

There is a fall-out of happiness 
throughout my family and friends 
in the last 19 years because of AA. 
I like to think it has changed me 
physically, financially, and spiritu
ally. I'm on a direct line to God. He 
holds me and my loved ones in the 
palm of His hand. And whether 
you believe it or not,19 years' worth 
of "Our Fathers" (said after every 
AA meeting, no matter what your 
religion) has to improve your life. 

This is how it happened to me. 
It's simple: if drink is messing up 
your life-don't drink. If you want 
to stop drinking, reach out and get 
help. It's as easy as dialing the 
telephone: 489-6779. 

Once the mind is ready and the 
gut is obedient and the heart says, 
yes, it's a "trinity of agreement." I 
have never "yet" (another keyword 
insobriety) hadanotherdrink. But 
the path to sobriety is a turbulent 
one. There are many surprises 
.along the path to sobriety, but take 
it from this pilgrim; it's worth it. 

Your friend, 
Agnes A 

. What causes addictions?. ~~t~~~~ body. the mind. and the 

This abbreviated column will, I 
gather, turn out to complement 
Uncle Dudley's, though quite un
intentionally. It's been some 
months since I brought you a re
port on the rather new magazine 
"In Health." The November-De
cember issue, as usual, offers solid 
but interestingly presented mate
rial. 

Among the several features is 
onetitled"Hooked-NotHooked: 
Why isn't everyone an addict?" In 
15 pages, the addictive qualities of 
18 different substances - from 
caffeine, nicotine, and !llcohol to 
"crack," "ice," and "ecstasy," are 
evaluated in a variety of ways. In 
one respect. the addictive poten
tialinherent in each drug is ranked 

by some "experts." Nicotine ranks 
first in this respect nearly 100 on a 
scale of 100, but only five of the 18 
score less than 50. 

Then the addictive potential of 
not only various drugs, but numer
ous activities such as TV viewing, 
mountain climbing, work, sex, 
shopping, running, and chocolate 
consuming, is reviewed in nine 
differentways. Only chocolate and 
the use of steroids qualify on fewer 
than six factors. 

A subsidiary short piece asks, 
and tries to answer, "Why do people 
take drugs?" Another considers 
the question, "Is there an addictive 
personality?" with attention to 
various concerns: not only the drug 

People with concerns about 
addictions may well find this ar
ticle of informative interest. This 
paragraph from a segment that 
asks • Are teenagers saying no?" 
reports on one study: Nine out of 
ten high schoolers try alcohol 
during their teens, and two out of 
three experiment with cigarettes. 

"In Health" has a "special" 
single-copy_ price of $1.95 for this 
issue (regular price unstated). The 
subscription price is stated as $18 
for the six bimonthly issues each 
year, but a blow-in card offers them 
at $12. The address is P.O. Box 
52431, Boulder, Colorado, 80321. 
Altogether, a pretty good buy for 
persons involved with their own 
health. 

Lower rates will soon 
energize home sales 
The contributor of this column is President of Roberts Real Estate. 

By Hugh D. Roberts 
Over the past months, the • , 

public has been bombarded Poznt of Vzew 
with reports about the 
declining real estate market. ----------
As a result, it is easy to become depressed about the value of our 
homes as investments. I am confident that the current downturn 
will come to an end soon. This optiroism is based on the history of 
real estate and an understanding of factors 
which caused the current housing 
recession. 

The current housing recession began in 
1989 after a two-year leveling-off. The 
recession was caused by several factors. 
First, the baby boom generation completed 
its home-buying binge and in the process 
drove prices above underlying values. The 
next wave, the "move-up buyer," will 
purchase larger, more expensive homes. 
This market is primarily the generation 
whoarenowintheir40s,aremorefinancially 
secure than were their parents at that age. 
Their move is an optional decision based more on desire than 
need. "Sticker shock" created by rapidly increasing prices, and 
tax law changes in 1986 reducing the value ofinterestdeductibility, 
proved to be impediments to this kind of purchase. W1th interest 
rates at a historic high level in relation to inflation, potential 
buyers have waited for lower rates. 

The housing market might have picked up this year because a 
slowing economy should have produced lower interest rates, but 
that did not happen..' Surprising political movements in Eastern 
Europe added a new, major source of credit demand in the world, 
and this kept interest up. Budget deficits at home and our national 
leadership's inability to resolve the problem aggravated the 
condition. Finally the Kuwait crisis was the final straw: Oil prices 
went up sharply, inflation accelerated, and interest rates could not 
fall despite a rapidly deteriorating economy. As a result, the real 
estate market slowed substantially-and newspapers and TV 
seized upon the 'bad news with great zeal. Home-buyers and 
sellers have, of course, been demoralized. 

We have hit bottom and, believe it or not, things soon will start to 
improve. The stage is set andall components are starnng to fall into 
place /or the market's resurgence. 

Prices have leveled off or, in some cases, dropped. Value is 
catching up. Affordability has increased as incomes rise. Income 
tax rates have increased, making interest deductibility more 
valuable. Far from least is that the demand is backing up. Many 
people out there want to purchase a home. 

The immediate budget crisis has been dealt with after a fashion, 
and the oil shock may be behind us. With theworld'soil production 
reported higher than before the Kuwait invasion, consumption is 
down by a million barrels a day so the price must drop. It is 
~q,Qed, too, that if war broke out, Iraq would be incapable .of 

RATES/ page 8 

To understand the future: 
examine the past. 

The economy, like real estate, is cyclical. Historically, a 
downturn in real estate signals the beginning of a decline in the 
economy. The housing recession of 1974-76 was a product of 
limited credit and a major slowdown in the economy. Real estate 
was especially weak because my parents' generation already 
had purchased their homes and my generation was not yet 
ready to hit the market. Housing rebounded in 1976 through 
1979, butthen interest rates rose in the late 70s and the market 
slowed down. In 1981 interest rates wentto astronomical levels, 
and the economy-especially real estate-was brought to its 
knees. This happened just as the "baby boom generation" was 
ready to purchase first homes. 

In July 1982, however, oil prices reversed· and interest rates 
followed. The housing market exploded due to the pent-up 
demand and expanded steadily from 1983 through 1987. Hoine 
sales increased significantly; prices, reflecting demand, 
skyrocketed. Actually, the stage was set for the next downturn 
in housing. 

It is well to recognize that housing prices and housing values 
are not necessarily the same; in periods of growth, prices 
increase faster than underlying values, but in recessions, prices 
level off and value has a chance to catch up. In a severe 
downturn, prices may even drop below the underlying value. 
But housing values have been growing and will continue to. 
Historically, values have increased at an average annual rate 
equal to the rate of inflation plus one percent. The long-term 
forecast modifies that growth to equal inflation.-H.D.R 
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Discover 
Christmas 

at 
Delaware Plaza 

Come shop at Delaware Plaza 
and find the true meaning of the 
Happy Holiday Spirit! 

MEN'S NIGHT 
Specialized Service~~~J 

• Free Gift Wrapping 
• Extra Special At1ten1tior1_..\~1) 

at participating stores 

Monday 12/17 
From 5 pm 

Christmas at Delaware Plaza 

Christmas Carolers 
December 20 Thursday 

7-8:30 pm 
St. James Church 

December 22 Saturday 
12-2 pm. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

" . 

Kids' Photos with 
Santa in Sleigh 

Saturday 12-4pm 

Special Price $2.00 
Courtesy of Jack's Camera Shop 

Santa Strolling the Plaza 
December 16 
December 22 
December 23 

Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

l-3pm 
ll- 2 pm 
l- 3 pm 

Additional Parking in Rear 

Season's 
Greetings P L'A Z A 

Sen son's 
Greetings 
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D Rates yet the average price will increase Lung Association S 'f •1 ' b 
substantiallybecauseofthelarge salutes contributors orne ami y mem ers 
number of more-expensive homes 

(FromPage7) soldtothemove-upmarket.The Editor,TheSpotlight: will take it Ofl the Chl•fl 
interrupting the flow. Lower oil middle '90s will bring offspring of . At this joyous time of year, the 
pricesmeanlowerinflation.Lastly, the babyboomgenerationintothe "Christmas Seal Season," the Editor, The Spotlight: 
an international recession appears marketand, coupled with the move- American Lung Association of New As a state worker and member 
underway as reports from major. up buyers, this will result in a YorkStatewishestoacknowledge of CSEA. I have been trying to 
industrial nations indicate this housing boom similar to mid-'80& and thank all your caring readers keep abreast of the budget situ-

mention those the governor plans 
to layoff. I am also sick of hearing 
"the unions would rather have 
layoffs than furloughs." CSEA has 
offered alternatives, and on Dec. 4 
PEF did the same. It's obvious we 
want neither. 

· trend. The Capital District is blessed whohavecontributedtoourcause ation.OnaDec.4 news broadcast, 
With all this happening, lower with a diverse economy. A recent throu~rhout the past year. U. Gov. Stan Lundine compared 

mortgage rates are ahead. They report by the State Department of The active involvement of will- New York to a family. One defini~ 
are, in fact, dropping right now. Economic Development indicates ing volunteers, and the generous lion of "family" is: "A group of 
Barring unforeseen events. they that, during the past year, Capital financial donations of others, have people forming a household." 
couldreachalevellowerthanwe've District business activity showed made it possible for us to assist IfyoulookatNewYorkStateas 
seen in a decade. The near-term the greatest increase of any and improve the lives of countless a "household," why is it that only 
for housing should unfold in the metropolitan area in the state. lung disease victims. certain members of this "family" 

Assembly Speaker Mel Miller 
says his workers are entering their 
"busy time" and will not be fur. 
loughed. (Aren't they a part of the 
"family"?) 

following manner: Thanks a lot- Our Christmas Seal Campaign, are expected to "suffer the pain"? 
Bargain-hunterswillpickupthe _,.. l t f d" currently underway, makes this NewYorkisnot madeupofpublic I work for the Department of 

Transportation, and can tell you 
that with winter here this is an
other busy time for our highway 
maintenance crews. To help re
lieve the budget crunch, manage
ment has decided to· cut down on 
plowing, salting, and sanding. 
When our "family"has complaints 
due to road conditions, remember 
ourcrewsaredoingtheirbestwith 
less. 

numerous bargains available from ,or a. 0 0 rea 'ng possible. We count on public sup- employees (and school districts) 
desperate sellers as the market Editor, The Spotlight: port of this effort to underwrite alone! When Governor Cuomo 
drifts through the holiday season. At this holiday time of giving, vital lung research, and programs implemented the tax cut, we didn't 
After the first oi the year, buyers the Elsmere Elementary School such as "Better Breathers." "To- benefit alone! Where does the rest 
will 'return to the marketplace PARP Committee would like to bacco Free Teens," and "Freedom of ourfamily fit into this? 
spurred on by lower rates and thankthoseinourcommunitywho From Smoking." I'm sure we all appreciate hear
prices. Through the first quarter of gave to our recycled book project. We, the "Christmas Seal People" ing that the governor would take a 
1991 theywillpurchasethecurrent · We obtained over 300 books. at the Lung Association salute you five-day furlough, but he could 
inventory. By spring word-of- all, and hope that your holiday recouphislossbymakingaspeech. 
mouth and press reports will Robin Young, Lynn Reedy, jeanne season will be .. happy and healthy. Well, the rest of us can't. Many 
enlighten the public on the Ferrentino, Barbara Eames, Dorothy H. Watson, people barely make it between 
turnaround in housing-and pent- Carol-Lisa Gutman. president. paychecks now! If they are forced Dorothy Dutton 
updemandwillhitthemarketplace -------------------~ to accept five days without pay, 
full force. Prices will rise again. A " how do they recoup it? Not to 

Selkirk 

mini boom in housing through the "Plan Christmas Portraits" 
sPring and summer of 1991 is 
predictable. 

In the longer term, as interest 
rates rise, the market will level off 
in thelatterpartof1991. Underlying 
demographicswilldrivethemarket 
from that period forward. Our 
economywill be on the rebound as 
we move into 1992 and the housing 
market will experience slow, steady 
growth. Prices will rise with values, 

~~ 

38~ 
Hand-made gifts 

& 
Home-made goodies 

?I~ Eu. 
Rt. 9 Latham (south of the circle) 

M-Thurs 104 • Fri 10-9 • Sat 10-3 

785-7393 

• Eye glasses 
• Books 
• Cards 
• Gifts 
• Clothing 
• Art & Framing 

COUNTRY STUDIO 
======Fine Photography====== 

Veeder Rood 
Guilderland. New York 12084 

Family • Children 
Pets 456-0498 

wit~ !~e ~mblance o! ~ noda~glc 
s~oppe lms!lng WI!~ Cllls!m~s 
gl!ts ~omemade candy. be~u!l!u~ · 
doQ~s. jewel.ty toys ~nd muc~ mo~e 

'Regls!eA to Win ~ t25.00 g1!t 
ce~!~lc~te .. . 

• Ice Cream • Supermarket 
• Flowers • Chiropractor 
• Shoes • Insurance 
• Ski Shop • Hair Salon 
• Pet Store • Shipping 
• Christian Books • Restaurants 

Holiday Happenings -* Santa Claus, at Carl Co. December 15 & 23,2- 4 pm handing out coloring books. * Country Christmas Art Show- December 15 thru December 23. 
Kendrick Gallery and Frame Shop * Fashion Bug- Men's Shopping Night-December 18th 4 pm to closing. 

Special Discounts 

Celebrate with Cheer all through the Year. 
COLUMBIA TURNPIKE • EAST GREENBUSH 

Christmas Trees 

!~e:~, '•· ·· ···· • ..• ·--··-···•··• in'··,~an,~ 
stands & Clristmas 8rrarsements 

186 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
Open Daily & Sunday from 10 am. 

-=::::;'!:.!!.""' ~ WE SELL U.S. B\LW's f PRIME BEEF 
SLINGERLANiif. ROIJTE 85A~ . HOURS. Tues.·Frl. 9·6 

~~~Orf::439'"9273 ~ :!!~~!:!~s:!Di::; RDE • WE ACCEPT RIDD STAMPS 

5 MINUTES FROM DELMAR-439-9273 
FRESH GRADE A GRADE A ~!I. PRIME • BONELESS 

CHICKEN $139 CHICKEN SIRLOIN $4 59 LEGS 
BREASTS . LB. 69¢ LB. 

STEAK LB. 
TRIMMED TO PERFECTION 

LEAN WHOLE LEAN BOILED HAM STEW BEEF 3LBS. OR MORE 3 LBS. OR MORE 

PORK LOINS DR SWISS CHEESE EXTRA LEAN COUNTRY BACON GROUND TURKEY 

$189 $389 $249 $189 EXT~139 LB. LB. 3 LBS. OR MO~t· LB. LEAN lB. 
U.S. PRIIE- ~OICE WHOLESALE CUTSALL BONElESS 10 POUNDS OR MORE 
WHOLE 

$399cs. NY STRIP GROUND CHUCK $1.5911. 
WHOLE 

$S69LB_ GROUND ROUND $2.1911. TENDERLOIN 
CUT UP AT NO EXTRA CHARGE GROUND SIRLOIN $2.39LB. 

We are now taking Christmas & Hanukkah Orders 
PRIME RIB, ROAST BEEF, HAM, TURKEYS, 

GEESE, DUCKS, CROWN PORK, lAMB. 
FRESH BRISKETS, ETC. 

-We box Industrial Orders of all sizes.:.. 
CALL US FOR HOLIDAY PLATTERS 

PARTY PLATTERS 
·" PHONE ORDERS TODAY 

Gift Certificates 439-9273 Gilt Certificates 
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L!isenc:hanted fireman haS SeCOnd thoughts QBK; Where are you? 
Edttor, The Spotlight: years and over 15 years as a e 

1 
. . . Editor, The Spotlight: 

To the people of the Selkirk member of the ambulance serv- ~0°'Jde mt our commumty who them and us. That's wrong! When Radio station WQBK, AM and 
FireDistrict:OnNov.27,youvoted ice! . u th g_o 0 any ~ength, to ftam- they risk personal injury or death FM, has its offices and studios on 
on a referendum that concerned 1 have tried to serve my com- ~:::lne:tly~~~c~bl~om~ol~h~: at a fire scene, or they crawl into a Smultz Road in Glenmo~t in the 
an awards program f?r volunte~r munity because I care very much made us out to be dru~s,P mone - wrecked car to. care for a victim, Town of Bethlehem. Its hcen~e: I 
firemen. You, thepubhc, votedthts about it' For this 1 now £eel th t hu gr d th 1. Y and he o,~:she dies in their armS'- understand, from FCC locates1tm 
down b a good · 'ty f th · ' a n y, an ° er uncomp Imen- Rens Ia Th il' ddr Y • • maJo.n ° e I've been slapped in the face. For tary descri tions then they can compare themselves . se er. e '!'a. '.Oil' a . ess 
peo?le. Th1s IS your nl'ht, and I all that these people care about is P · to us, and not till then. IS Alba~y. On the ~rr, It IS Identified 
don t have a problem With that! money! My belief has always been Because of this, I think 1 will as commg from Albany, Rensse-

What I do have a problem with, that my commitment came first start backing off! I care so much, Directly as a result ofthis mess, laer, Schenectady, and Troy." 
is the way it was done! The voting whether I made .money or lost relative to what these people are and these people, I think it's time It seems to me that "Town of 
public was misled, lied to, fright-_ money. I have given money, and · doing and saying, that it is tearing to rethink my priorities in regard Bethlehem" should be included in 
e~ed, and given an incomplete lots of time away from my family, me ap'!'"t inside; and they are not to this community, as it has shown its po~t of origin. Perhaps this 
picture of the proposed program. because! cared, and thought! was worth It. . · its priorities to me and to my fellow note will serve to start a move-

! have lived in this community doing the right thing. Now I won- Some other people insist that volunteers. ment in that direction. 
!or over 18 years and have served der why, since you ·don't care! they volunteer in the community, David M. Pratt Alexander]. Woehrle 

and there is no difference between Selkirk Delmar 

• 0 

~~l\~ -1t'fVP ~~ -A5tU 
MoNoAr tv£NtN~ tJa,t1· 

rRotrt s:~o 10 10 PH· 
-::For You -A/on~ 

{;t;M15 ter tJS -1/Gtr you sotv& 
YovR. S/fOPPINB" D11$MI1A$. 

•~HHUifS• 
/AIIU.. !!£ SERVPP 

GIFf aRTJfiCATES 
AVAilABLE 

•• •• 
'foWn ~:rvts~'P 

. ., 

MEN'S NIGHT. 
MONDAY DECEMBER 17 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-7988 

PURCHASE GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR i0%0FF 
GIFT CERT. 

Enjoy 
All The Wings 

You Can Eat$6.00 
Bud Pitchers $3.50 

Then watch 
the 49ers vs. Rams 

at 9 pm 

VALUE 
$10.00 ONLY 
15.00 ONLY 

ONLY 
ONLY 

PlRCHASE 
PRia 
$8.00 
$12.00 
$16.00 
$i0.00 

• Wacky Wings shirt 
owners receive a free 
drink every time they 

wear their shirt 
at Wacky Wings. 

DIVISION OF THE WINGERY 
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Season's 
Qlleetings 

DElAWARE PLAZA 
'7 IJQUOR STORE 

.J.. Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

. . 439-4361 

I 



Restraint by military 
urged by church unit 

Rural residents irked 
by hunters' discards 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Okay, so a few bad apples spoil 
Editor, The Spotlight: withlraqanditsneighboringcoun- the bushel. We live on a country 

I wish to bring to your readers' · tries in the Middle East. Further- road popular with hunters because 
attention the text of a resolution more, weimplorethateveryeffort several large tracts of woods and 
thathasbeenpassedunanimously be made for a peaceful and just fieldshaveneverbeenposted.Itis 
by the Board of Mission, the cor- resolution to the current conflict commonplace to see two or three 
porate representative body of the and we oppose other forms of cars and pickups parked in open 

resolutiontothePers•'anGuUsitu- country obVI'ously by h nt · AmericanBaptistChurchesofNew • . u ers m 
York State, representing 315 ation. Furthermore, every effort season. 
churches and 16 associations. must be made to remove U.S. Lately, the amount of litter

troops from the region and return trash, food cartons, paper bags-
"We encourage the restraint of our military personnel to their left at the roadside has been in-

, military buildup in the Persian families and homes." creasing. This season has been 
GuU. Furthermore, we call for -worse than usual. 
every diplomatic avenue to be · (Rev.) f. PhilliP Miller-Evans 
exhaustedinreducingthetensions Latham 

~4-&a 
For a Picture Perfect Holiday 
& A Happy Healthy New Year 

,..N-~r;l Delaware Plaza (next to Fantastic Sam's) 
9 439-4611 

~~~\j~g 

Season's Greetings 

folk who don't realize-or care
that people live on these country 
roads because they love the coun
try and its bucolic beauty? Sure, 
it's the boonies, so who cares if 
there's litter out there? 

We've picked up the trash now, 
wondering how much more is in 
those lovely woods. Our roadsides 
are clean once again, the season is 
over, and there won't be anymore. 
The neighbors are posting their 
lands now, closing off several 
hundred acres of game country to 
thoughtless outsiders. Sorry, guys, 
.but you asked for it. 

Old Curmudgeon 
New Scotland (Name submitted) 

Merchants assist PTA 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the A. W. Becker 
PTA and the volunteer Parents as 
Reading Partners, I would like to 
thank and acknowledge the fol
lowing merchants for their gener
ous donations: 

Barkman's Farm Store, 
Boehm's Apple Barn, Bonfare in 
Selkirk, Cumberland Farms in 
Glenmont, CVS of Glenmont, Deli 
Plus, Indian Ladder Orchards, K
Mart in Glenmont, Price Chopper, 
Van Allen's Farm Store, 
Woolworth's in Delmar. 

Susan Otis 
Glenmont 

...91 continuing 
tradition ... 

Our customers who return year 
after year are very much a part of 

our tradition. We thank them 
once again! 

If you have not yet discovered LeWanda Jewel
ers- we invite you to experience our personal 

attention and wondrous holiday collection! 

iillilrtlll 
Holiday Hours 

M - F 10:00 to 9:00 Sat 10 to 5 

le-Wanda"' Jewelers 
Fine jewelry + Custom Designs 

Delaware Plaza 439-9665 

- From All of Us at Delmar Travel Bureau 
H. Glenn Pence-Doris J. Pence 

'De{mar 'IravdtJ3ureau 
One Delaware Plaze, Delmar • 439-2316 

Mon.-fri. 9 AM.-5:30 P.M. Sat 10 AM-2 P.M. 

"FANTASTIC FELINES"
ARE HERE ... 

MEN'S 
NIGHT I 

Mon., Dec.17 

Just for you Men! 
Let us help you pick out prod.Jcts, hair accessories, . 
or maybe a gift certificate for that special someone! 

And we'll even gift wrap It! 

We carry: 
Paul Mitchell® 
Sebastian® 

20% Off 
All Products 

Nexxus® Valid 10117 Men .Only 
Fantastic Sam's® -4 p.m.-a p.m. 

They're everywhere. Full of whimsey 
and color, and soon to be classics for 
Laurel's cat collectors. 

Sweatshirts 
Earrings 
Pins 
Cover shirts 

Now Available ~ ~ Sweatshirts for Kids 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 

439-0118 482-2140 

----------------------------
,~iii~,~ lj~~a~·Plaza Men's Night 

Registry Form (Delmar Store Only) 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

Adress•--------------------------------------
Phone ------ Colors•--------------------------
Sizes - Ring, ____ _ Blouse'----~ Dress. ____ _ 
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D Teachers Tr k Town Supervisor Ken Ringler U C received a letter signed by six 
Cedar Hill area residents object

increase in salary over the length (From Page 1) ing to the proposal. Freeman Put
of the proposed three-year cori- auto and truck fuel islands, a neyJr.,oneoftheresidentsbehind 
tract, while the district is offering trucker lounge with full shower the letter, said Tuesday he thinks 
just over 25 percent He said that and toiletfacilities, a truck service the project would amount to "un
bylookingatthefigures, itisobvi- garage, and parking for 171 auto sightlyandinappropriatedevelop
ous there "is a pretty good gap." and 205 trucks. ment" and that it should be tabled 

D Unocal has 148 truck stop facili
ties across the country, according 
to Sipperly. Most are in the south, 
southwest, and west, though the 
company has two currently in 
operation in New York, he said. 

(From Page 1) 

transportation, building and handi
capped costs. She said the district 
has had an increase in these areas 
this year because of the build!ng 
renovations and the purchase of 
five new school buses. 

McCartney later said "the board 
is putting together" information 
for the community on the figures 
for which the teachers are asking 
and those the district is offering. 

McCartney said the teachers 
are asking for about a 33 percent 

Make Wonderful 

VERTICAL . PLEATED 
BLINDS SHADES. 

LINENS 
~~~a£ 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 

"In negotiations everything_ The company said in its cover until the town's !.and Use Manage-
moved along," he said. "You can letter on the proposal that, "The ment Advisory Committee 
see why it's taken so long fornego- facility is designed to be an assetto (LUMAC) finishes work on a Be
tiations. We've had a tough time the community and to be fully thlehem master plan. 
goingupintothe30percentrange. compatible with the local neigh- "We're fearful that if you put a 
We are not able to close this gap." borhood." truck stop there that has certain 

McCartney said the board objectionable aspects to it that it 
asked for ·a factfinder last month "The 1\Uto/truck stop facility can be key element to develop-
from the Public Employee Rela- proposed by Unocal for this site is ment there that could foul up bet
tions Board to have "an unbiased distinctly upscale in character and ter things," he said. 
third-party opinion." He said the m_11i~e truck ~top facilities fo~nd Putney S<~id he is "skeptical" 
board is pushing to get the factfin- w~thi!l 1_DO miles of th_e Capital that an "upscale" design for truck
der to help bring about an agree- District,. w;ote ~ynn Sippe~ly of stop'swouldmitigateitseffectson 
ment to close the gap. Albany engmeenng fir'!~ Smith & surrounding properties. 

The teachers are asking for a Maho'!ey, who are project repre- "It's 376 car and truck places. 
13.4 percent increase in salary the sentati_:es 1?cally. . · It's noise, it's pollution, it's all sorts 
first year, 10.33 percent the sec- While Sipperly said Monday of things," S<~id Putney, who is a 
ond year and 9.7 percent the third that large set-backs and green- member of LUMAC. "It would be 
year. The district is offering 7.68 sp~c~ dedicatio'!s will give the verydifficulttoprettyitupinsuch 
each yearforthree-years. McCart- facility a park-hke appearance, a way that it will not be a detriment 
ney said the district is reluctant to opposition to the proposal has al- to the area." 
offer "double digits." ready surfaced. Early in October But Putney conceded that he 

SHIPPING? 
We Ship 
Air- Ground 
UPS- Fedex 
Daily-PickUp 

doesn't think local resident's will 
be unified in opposition to the 
project, in part because Unocal 
plans call for the installation of 1.6 
miles of new Route 144 sewer line 
through Cedar Hill to the facility. 

"I would expect it's a big contro
versy coming up," he S<~id. 

· The Unocal property is cur
rently unzoned and vacant. The 
corporation lists a Columbus, Ohio 
address on its application. 

In a reply to the Cedar Hill 
group's letter, Ringler suggested 
the planning board conduct a 
environmental impact study of the 
proposal, and listed a number of 
concerns he has with the project. 

"I am somewhat concerned 
about problems that may occur as 
a result of the overnight parking of 
a great many trucks in such close 
proximity to the hamlet of Selkirk 
and other areas," Ringler said. 

Bank has bloodmobile 
The Red Cross urges Capital 

District residents to give blood. It 
has set up a Gift-of-Life bloodmo
bile, which will stay through the 
holiday season, at the N orstar 
Bank, N orstar Plaza, on Saturday, 
Dec. 15, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. To 
make an appointment to donate 
blood, call462-7461. 

Library hosts concert 
Learn about banjo, guitar and 

pennywhistle and listen to some 
season favorites. Glen Weiser will 
be presenting a concert for the 
entire family at the Voorheesville 
Public library, 51 School Road, at 
2 p.m. on Dec. 15. 

For information, call 765-2791. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold at 
Houghtaling's Market Open 7am -10 pm 

7 Days per week 
Boxes & Shipping 
supplies. 

BOXING 
.DAY. Pre-Christmas Craft Sale 

we provide ~;h.:~.i~a~§•~:;:~ls~3.~11i,,;,i; •• ;Nn
1
:E:E:D:S:-

/r-LA-U-ND__,ROMAT//PARCEL SH,__IP-P-IN-G __,f 

Corner of 9W & 265 Feura Bush Rd. 
432-7480 

/ 

600l OFF" Reg. $1.35 
10 •• Now$.79 
ACRYLIC PAINTS (2 oz.) 

(used for ceramics, wood, glass, walls, fabric, etc.) 

Great Gifts To Make and Give!!! 
IN STOCK: 

KEEPSAKE ORNAMENTS 
Old World Santas 
Angels 
Doves 
and more. 

-VILLAGE HEIRLOOMS (LIGHTED) 
Add More Next Year! 

Frazier, Douglas, Balsom 
Fir Trees All from the USA 

Wreaths, Roping 
"Poinsettias" 

KOBLERS 
DEERFIELD FARM 

_ RT. 9 Glenmont OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9-8 Sun. 10-4 767-3046 



Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

The holiday season has arrived 
and gift giving will be one of our 
top priorities. It's time to share 
some reduction, reuse and recy
cling tips. 

All that popcorn, cookies and 
candy is packed in decorative tins 
which could have second uses as 
wastebaskets, toy caches, food 
carriers or homemade "goodies" 
gift boxes. If too many tins arrive 
under your tree, they are very 
recyclable. 

Many of us bring out the linens 
and cloth napkins for holiday 
meals. Why not keep the napkins 
out all year, or give someone a set 
for everyday use as a gift? We all 
wash towels often and should have 
napkins that are compatible with 
this laundry. 

About 40 percent of all battery 
sales are made duririg the holiday 
season. This year choose an alter
native to those throw-away house
hold batteries and switch to re
chargeable ones. The initial cost 
of a rechargeable battery cell is 
substantially higher than its pri
mary dry ceU counterpart, but the 
life-cycle cost of a rechargeable 
will be much lower. Each battery 
can be recharged as much as 1,000 
times. Rechargeable appliances 
have one problem, though: Most 
are made so that their nickel-cad
mium batteries are not removable 
for replacement. 

Vanilla and cinnamon simmered 
in a cup of water is a good alterna
tive to scent sprays, which only 
coat the air and nasal passages. A 

·candle can also be an air fresh-
ener. 

Iron the wrinkles out of wrap. 
ping paper saved in a closed or ·be 
creative with a reusable wrap, like 
a kitchen or bath towel, aluminum 
foil and a ribbon, or brown paper 
splattered with red, green and 
white paint. 

When sending a package, reuse 
the plastic peanuts or substitute 
newspaper or scrap paper when 
possible. No need to double-wrap 
if the brown box is decorated with 
stickers or a stenciled or painted 
design on the outside. 

As a general rule, avoid exces
sive trash by thinking reuse and 
recycle as you make your pur
chases. Also refuse the bag when
ever possible or carry your own 
tote bags with you. 

Last, but not least, recycle live 
Christmas trees by putting them 
outside decorated with food for 
the birds or taking it to the Garden 
Shoppe in January for mulching. 

Extra tip: Do not throw house- · 
hold batteries in the trash. Save 
them in a plastic bag (m case of 
leakage) for proper disposal in the 
near future. 

N 0 R T H-W A Y M A L L 

Thank you! 
The Voorheesville Area Ambulance Service would like to thank all the members of our community 

fortheiroveJWhelming support of our recent equipment fund drive. Botll ourdoor-to-iloor and mail-in 
campaigns were highly successful; and our new ambulance has arrived and is stocked with new 
equipment We now have both ambulances on the road. We also appreciate all the kind words and notes 
of appreciation we received throughout the fund drive. We would also like to acknowledge the support 
of many local businesses and civic groups, that w~re very supportive of our drive. 

Spalding and Rogers Mfg_ Co. Sr. High Student Council 
Atlas Copco Comtec Inc. First Unlted Methodist Church 
.V.F.W. Post 1019 Ladies Auxiliary Mountainview Evangelical Free Church 
New Salem Fire Dept. Indian Ladder Farms 
BUD Sheet Metal Klssel's Garage 
Stewart's Shop Dr. MichaelJarus 
Picard's Grove JJ. Cramer Contractors Inc. 
American Legion Women Post 1493 New Salem Garage Inc. 
Key Club Rothbard's Reupholsters 
Smith's Tavern Serendipity Day Care Center 
American Legion Men Post 1493 Long Lumber 
Drs. Ellenbogen and Lysenko United Methodist Women 
Dr. Michael Kieserman New Scotland Auto Plaza 
Dr. Clifford Casey Confidential Investigation Service 
Reilly and Son Funeral Home Finish Specialists 
New Scotland Paving and Excavating BPO Elks Club 
Mariani's Nursery S.A..D.D. 
Voorheesville Fire Dept. New Scotland Senior Citizens 
Voorheesville Fire Dept. Auxiliary Bourque Mechanical Systems 
New So.~tlarui Pop warner Helderledge Farms 
Community Nursery ~1 D-Vise Inc. 

SPfNO SOMf TIMf WITH US 

SAVING 
COUPO 

.... ·l::Jib •• 

SANTA PHOTOS, FREE GIFT 
AND GIFT CERTIFICATES 

JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

re<loern.d per person ond to ""lftel I"" gamos for 
.,,.ch mis couP<>" c.o.n be used. 

1----- ---- ----• • HOT LOOKS I SWEET ARlO I UNISEXHAIRDESIGN S'A"INGS 
PIZ7• I •WITHTHISCOUPON· I KY 

A •Ladies-Shampoo, Cut & SPECIAL 

50°/o OFF 
SANTA PHOTOS 

On Mondays and Tuesdays purchase one (1) 
large photo with Santa for 1/2 price 

I 2 sr of R I I Style Reg. $11. Now $8.95 I FREE 1/2 DOZEN I 
I. c~:~se p~~ ar I ·~:;~::.'2'ut~·sM!ncl. I REGULAR COOKIES I 

with S II S d Reg. $40. & up Now $29.95 WITH PURCHASE OF I a rna 0 a I •Men-Shampoo,Cut&Style I A JUMBO COOKIE! I 
I s2.75 I .:~~~~~:~:~ut&Stylel • I Reg. $8. Now $6.95 • 

I I NEXT TO SHOEWORKS I .. I 
OPEN MON-SAT 9-9:30 SUN 11-5 Limit 112 001:an Per Customer! I Exp. 12124190 I NO APPOIN:~:INECESSARV I I 

This coupon expires 12124190 Offar&pires: Dec.31,1990 

GIFT CERTIFICATES .. ____ I ---- I -----1 
Give the gift that's easy to select and I TRAVEL I Month of December Special. I SUPER FUN I 

easier to wrap. Purchase $50. or more in 
mall gift certificates and receive a free gift. 

NORffiwAY 
MALL 

Exit 2E Off The Northway, Route 5, Colonie, NY. 
Montgomery Ward, Kids R Us, Marshall's, Silo, Plus 50 Fine Stores And Services 

Extended Holiday Hours For V:our Shopping Convenience 

I HOUSE I· FREE DENTURE I FAMILY PACK I 
I Drawing I AlsoFrf.~~~~Yo~1.1k-ins. I $13.89 I 
I · I I •llarge single topping pizza. I for SaVing· S of •1 pttcher of Coke• or other 

I I il•- h I A soft drink. I $100. Off a - IVIIC ae ·• ·t5gameandndetokens. 

7 Day Cruise cir I Kole D.D.S. I •Just$t3.89wtth coupon I 
$50. Off a 1 Northway Mall I J 

3 or 4 Day Cruise. Cen~ral Avenue 
., . .'~~;~;;;::::;~~;:.~::" I Colome, NY 12205 I Where A Kid can Be A Kid. 

Winnerne~tifl..tbypllon•. ..a. Tel 459-6417 .... Presontthiscoupl!nbyDecemborJ;J,l990. 
• Not good with any ollltr offer. ---- ---- ----Th& Spotlight -December 12, 1990 -PAGE 13 



Tap into magic at RCS performance Bank to help needy ·Firefighters 
The employees of Key Bank at complete course 

Deleware Pla>a are asking their Four members of Selkirk Fire 
customers and friends to join them 
in decoration with mittens, hats . Company No. 1, Bill Asprion, Dan 
and scarves that will be donated to . Hotaling, Terry Ritz and Chuck 
the Bethlehem FestivaL The dona- Wickham, successfully completed 

d Emergency Control of Ha>ardous 
tions will be distributed to nee Y Materialslncidents,II.The24-hour 
people in Delmar. For inore infor- course trained the firefighters in 
mation call, 439-6035. the response and control of haz
----------, ardous materiaL The prerequisite 
' for the course was the 16-hour 

The RCS Senior High School =--::-----r,-::.~i~iii::-1 will be touched with magic on News from 
Fridayeveningasthe"EBA"Dance Selkirk and ' _ .. 
theaterperforms'AChild'sChrist- South Bethlehem ·' · 
mas' directed by Maude Baum. 
The company has performed this Cheryl Clary 767-2373 • · 

Thanks to readers 
We would like to express our 

personal thanks to all those people 
who were involved with the Par
entsAs Reading Partners program 
at the AW. Becker SchooL 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Offer 
Snowmobile 
Insurance At 
Competitive 

Rates 
Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware ve. Delmar 

course I. Both courses are certi
fied by the New York State Office 
of Fire Prevention and ControL 

Health group meets 
The Capital District Chapter of 

the Alzheimer's Association will 
meet on Thursday, Dec. 20, at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany. 

production since 1973. The show 
was written, choreographed and 
scored by the EBA company. 

'A Child's Christmas' weaves a 
dance tale ofholiday foe and friend
ship. Come and see how the story's 
heroine, Ann, plays with the snow 
people and snow ball, deals with 
angry hippos and glowering fire 
monster. 

Remember the date: Friday, 
Dec. 14 beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 
for children. The performance is 

JOB HUNTING? 
Our unique, proven-successful, copy

righted resume and job search services 
will help you get better jobs- faster. 

Complete marketing, research 
and resume services.· 

Special Reduced Rates For Students 

BEST RESUME/MARKETNG SERVICES 
Creative Resume Consultation, Development 
and Production - Target Employer Research 
410 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, N.Y. 12110 

(518) 785-4724 

Delmar Women)s Health Care 
A S S 0 C I AT E S, P. C. 

785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 (Delmar Medical Building) 

Howard R. Netter, M.D. 
John A. Lang, M.D. 

Albert A. Apicelli, M.D. 
Nancy Gabriel, F.N.P.C. 

Now Accepting 

-

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield Matrix 
and 

I 

Capital District Physicians Health Plan 

Gynecology 
Gynecological Surgery 

Infertility 
Ultrasound 
Cryosurgery 

Laser Surgery 
Family Planning 

Colposcopy 

Mammography Services 
Have your mammography exam at the same time 

as your annual physical or other scheduled office visits. 

Call today for an appointment 439-9363 
Hours 9-5:00p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed. 

9-4:00p.m. Thurs., Fri. 
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part of the tlie ASAP Arts Kaleido
scope Program 

New group to meet 
The newly formed South Beth

lehem Area Association w)ll hold 
its next meeting on Wednesday, 
Dec. 19 at the South Bethlehem 
Church Hall on Willowbrook Ave
nue. Bylaws will be presented for 
adoption at that time. 

The group was organized to 
address concerns and issues that 
South Bethlehem will be faced in 
the future such as zoning, air 
quality and waste disposal. All 
residents are urged to come to this 
meeting, participate in the asso
ciation and help preserve the 
quality of life in the area. 

WE HAVE 
SURFACE 
ELEMENT 

REPLACEMENTS 

Range& 
Water Heater 

Elements 
Also Available 

CORNWELL 
APPLIANCE. 

AT FULLER ROAD 
1357 CENTRAL AVENUE 

459-3700 

Through the efforts of many we 
were able to inspire 80 percent of 
our students and families to share 
time reading together. Of that 80 
percent, 9J percent or 307 fami
lies, completed the program and 
were awarded a free book of their 
choice. 

The support from local busi
nesses for our kick off and finale 
was greatly appreciated. Our teach
ers were instrumental in helping 
us to implement the program and 
many incorporated the PARP 
theme into their lesson plans. 
Thank you! Special thanks- to all 
those parents who shared time 
with their children reading. Sin
cerely, Donna Crisafulli and Debo
rah Moon, AW.Becker PARP Co
Chairs 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

· Village Drugs and Stewart's 

&hanukkah 
Candles 

Christmas 
Candles 
LINENS 

~~~a£ 
The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

Bill's Violets 
392 Font Grove Road, Slingerlands 

African Violets • Cacti • Begonias 
Hanging Plants & much, much more 4ff 
439-7369 439-8673 

Specia[ Offer! 
great Cliristmas tjift 

Jac{(_ie Co[[ins' .Lady 'Boss 

$16.95 
Offer good on{y wlii{e supp{ies {ast. 

Come ear{y & save! 

(j{enmont Centre Square 
'}Ue 9'W & :Feura 'Busli 1?.1 

(518) 436-'W01('1J 
Canfs-'BOO'KS-(jl:F'T.S 

%-:F 10 .9l9vf-9 P'M Complete Services: 
Sat 10Yl.9vf-6P'M ·Ch-.~~-=.c;~;,::Orders 
Sun 12 9{5 P'M ·Special Orders· M&HngSeNice 

~@@~~[J@IJ"'R~ 



All welcome at Voorheesville concert .,..., ---.. -----~-"'--.-, 
· · 1 ~ Fire Fighters Corner 

The Voorheesville Junior High te~ Rymanowski, and Kristin ~' 
School Concert Band and Stage Wilson. Isabel Glastetter 
Band will perform a winter con· Voorheesville 
certonWednesday,Dec.l9at7:30 News Notes 
p.m. in the high school auditorium. 

The band is under the direction Susan Casler 765·2144 
of Margaret Dorgan, and the cho
rus is led by Lydia Tobler. The 
concert is free and all are wei-
come. 

library hosts musician 
Glen Weiser of the Banjo Guitar 

. Studio will perform at the 
Voorheesville Public Library on 
Saturday, Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Weiser will discuss playing the 
guitar, banjo and pennywhistle and 
will perform some holiday music. 

Historian's book available 
Village Historian Dennis Sulli

van has anounced that the second 
printing of his book, 
"Voorheesville, New York: A 
Sketch of the Beginnings of a 19th 
Century Railroad Town," is now 
available for purchase. Copies of 
the first edition sold out, and a 
limited number of second print
ings will be available at the 
Voorheesville Public Library, 

library exhibits art Clapp's Bookstore in Guilderland, 
Locai artisan Beverly Carhart North River Bookstore in Albany, 

is exhibiting her oil paintings at Friar Tuck at Delaware Plaza and 
· the library this month. Carhart the Book House at Stuyvesant 
teaches classes in her home and, Plaza. 
studio in Voorheesville and also Students to perform 
has a gallery. Charmaine Davis and Megan 

After-school program set 
On Monday, Dec. 17 at 4 p.m., 

there will be an after-school craft 
program and the film "Winter 
Daze" in the community room at 
the library. 

Longworth both won and will share 
the role of Clara in a production of 
the Nutcracker ballet at the Palace 
TheateronDec.l5at7:30p.m.and 
Dec. 16 at 1:30 and 4:30p.m. Other 
Voorheesville students who will 
perform are Jamie Boyle. Chris-

Christmas Savings 
at]ohnsons 

• All Boxed Cards 

®
Christmas Gift Wrap, Gift Bags, Tags. 

Ribbons and Bows 
• Party Supplies 

•Invitations 
· cl£.0 • Plates, Cups, Table Covers. Napkins 

S'C.Le\)Srl • Holiday Candle Rings 
?1.: ' • Tins 

• Playing Cards • Photo Albums 
• Diaries • 1991 Calendars 
• Wnting Paper and Notes · 
• Pen/Pencil Sets • Pens 
• Great Stocking Stutters for Litlfe Kids, 

Big Kids. Old Kids and Young Kids 

-We Have Christmas Crackers-

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR. N.Y. 

lr-~------------------1 

~iewS'On ® : 

CJJental Health : 
Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 

TIMING AND TOOTHBRUSHING 
Does toothbrushing prevent tooth If the teeth cannot be brushed 

decay? One has to wonder because tooth promptlyaftermealsorsnacks that have a 
decayiswidespreaddespitetheincreased high sugar content. rinse the mouth 
sale of toothblllihes and dentifrices. thoroughly with water. The flushing ac-

There are reasons for this paradox. tion can remove the soluble, fermentable 
One is that the toothbrush is usually not sugar from the shehered areas berore the 
used at the time when it could be most acid attack takes place. 
effective. Acid fonnation on the tooth Prepared as a public service to pro
surfacebeginswithinmomentsaftersugar motebetterdentalhealth.Fromtheoffices 
has entered into the secluded areas and of: 
reaches a maximum in 15 to 30 minutes. Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Thisiswhythetoothbrwhshouldbeused Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
immediately after eating if it is going to 344 Delaware Avenue 
exert its greatest effect in disrupting acid Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
formatiOn. Brushing teeth after getting <518) :;;tt228 

uporbeforebedhasabeneficialcosmetic Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
effectandastim~actiononthegum 74 Delaware Avenue 
tmue,butisnotmuchhelpincontrolling Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I 

1 tooth decay. (518) 439-3299 _j L_ ___________________ _ 

Choir formed 
A group of individuals has 

formed a community choir and will 
perform a Voorheesville Area 
Community Christmas Festival on 
Sunday, Dec. 23 at 7 p.m. in the 
Methodist Church. Area singers 
are urged to join the choir. The 
group is practicing on Dec. 13 and 
20 from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the 
church. For information, call Ken 
George at 765-4442. 

Elks sponsor hoop shoot 
New Scotland Elks Lodge 2611 

will hold the annual Elks Hoop 
Shoot on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 
Voorheesville High School at 10 
a.m. Boys and girls ages 8 to 9, 10 
to 11 and 12 to 13 will participate. 
Each contestant has 25 shots. The 
boyandgirlineachagegroupwith 
the best scores receives a trophy 
and will advance to further compe
tition leading to the national finals. 
For information, contact Mike 
Burns at 7654390. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

ViUage Drugs and Stewart~ 

The following departments 
answered emergency calls during 
the week of Nov. 29 through Dec. 
5: Debnar Fire Department, one 
structure fire, one auto accident, 
one standby at cave rescue; Del
mar Rescue Squad, three respira
tory distresses, two personal inju
ries, one cardiac emergency, four 
standbys, one standby at cave 
rescue, five medical emergencies, 
four auto accidents. 

Also, Elsmere Fire Depart
ment, one structure fire, one 
standby for air bottles for cave 

rescue; Bethlehem Ambulance, 
one persoruil injury, one cardiac 
emergency, one medical emer
gency, one standby in quarters for 
cave rescue; Slingerlands Fire 
Department, one structure fire, 
one auto accident; Slingerlands 
Rescue Squad, one cave rescue; 
New Salem, one cave rescue; 
Onesquethaw Fire Department, 
one cave rescue. 

And, Onesquethaw Ambulance, 
one cave rescue; VoorheesvilleAm
bulailce, one cave rescue; 
Voorheesville Fire Department, 
standby for cave rescue. 

Fire associatio}\ makes plans 

LeRoy J. Cooke of Herber Ave
nue, Delmar, a member of the 
Delmar Fire Department, recently 
attended a meeting of the 
Firemen's Association of the State 
of New York Fire Prevention 
Committee at the association's 
headquarters on Washington 
Avenue, Albany. · 

Representing the Hudson 

Mohawk Volunteer Firemen's 
Association, of which he is first 
vice-president, Cooke was as
signed the job working on legisla
tion with FASNY's legislative 
committee, as well as working on 
many other fire prevention topics. 
The meeting of the newly formed 
committee was to plan the strat
egy on fire prevention in the '90s. 

PEDIGREE Slippers 
Adult Sizes. 
Assorted animals. 
Children's sizes 
available at the 
Children's Shoe Depot 
in Saratoga. 

Mon·Thur 10·7, Frl 10·9 
Sat 10-6 and Sun 12·5 
385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

CROWLEY 

EGGNOG 
99¢ 

PILLSBURY 
ALL READY 

PIE CRUSTS 

$1~!. 
PRINGLES 

POTATO CHIPS 
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.Practice makes perfect 

Jason Gasorowski and Karen Grimwood rehearse for 
the Christmas pageant to be presented by the youth of 
the Delmar Presbyterian Church, Dec.16, at 7p.m. in the 
sanctuary. The community is welco:r;ne-

Fife and Drum Corps holds open house 

The Village Volunteers Fife and 
Drum Corps of Delmar has been 
busy recruiting new members and 
practicing for its upcomiog per
formance season. 

On Sunday, Dec. 16, the Village 

Volunteerswillhaveanopenhouse 
at Bethlehem Town Hall, from 1:30 
to 2:30p.m. 
, Take a break from the holiday 
hustle and drop by for an hour of 
musical entertaioment. 

REMEMBER WHEN ... MEMORY SERVICE 

As we progress into the 90's, our society is ever-changing. We 
are all faced with increasing demands on our time and talents in 
our family life, in our social lives, and in our everyday workplace. 
Many of us even have to hold down more than one job to maintain 
a home and quality of lifestyle. With all of these pressures, it is 
often hard to remember allthedatesand events on our calendars. 
To assist you in remembering everything you need to ... there is a 
new service available in the area- · 

Call DICK BROWN 
at 756-3386 TODAY! 

W@llfiiilil 

Residents air drai,nage concerns 
By Mike Larabee men Jr., owner a large plot imme- Paul Castellani, also of Kena-

Questions about drainage _ diately to west of the McMillen ware Avenue, agreed, saying that 
Would it be improved? Or could it, Woods site, asked the board -to disrupting water flow on the 
conceivably, become even worse? hold off action on the subdivision McMillen Woods site could cause 
- were at the heart of a public until the. study is finished. problems on his property. "That 
hearing last week on McMillen Mosmen said he is worried the whole drainage area is extremely 
Woods, an 11-lot Delmar subdivi- development of McMillen Woods tenuous," he said, and asked if a 
sion proposal. will ultimately force the town to second public hearing could be 

Th bd
. · · Ia d1'vertthei1'on'sshareofareadr·'n- held after the results of the C.T. 

e su NISion is p nned for a ~ Mal d · K 'd th 
4 4 I b h If 

age to his property. e stu Y are m. ost sru e 
. acre parce a out a a -mile • . . study is expected to be completed 

from town hall, and would iovolve lt)Ustseems that this parcel of within the next few weel<s. 
·the westward extension of two lal.'d could b~ome worthless, • h,; Delmar land-surveyor Undsay 
narrow dead-end streets, srud. "That h~ghly concerns m. e. . Boutelle, who represented 
McMillen and Stratton places. The 
property, which is owned by Key- But Ellen Kost, deputy town McMillen Woods at the hearing, 
stone Builders Inc. of Delmar and pl~nl!er, said v.:ater displaced from said the development won't aggra
M. Sullivan Construction Company existmgretentionareas by the new vate the draioage problems of ad
of Feura Bush, abuts a general development would have to be jacent properties. 
headwater area that collects run- dealtwith?ntheMcMillenWoods Planning Board Chairman 
off from as far away· as Cherry property Itself under any plans Martin Barr told residents that 
Avenue and feeds it to the Dower- unple~ent~d after the C.T. JY!ale anyone who left their name with 
skill, according to town planning. study IS finished. "They cant be board clerk Alice Cirillo would be 
staff. mite up on your property," Kost notified when the topic was agaio 

Many ofthe property owners at to Mosmen. "That's my under- . on the board's agenda 

th T d D h 
. standing." M c f. McMill e ues ay, ec. 4, earmg with . . . ary onverse o en 

the town planning board, which Alvm Leirheimer, a Kenaware Place read a written statement on 
will ultimately approve or reject Avenue ;~sident, sai~ draioage. "is behalf of her landlord, Dr. Thea
the subdivision, were concerned too positiv~ a term to del!cnbe dore Wenzl. Wenzl said he is 
abouttheimpactMcMillen Woods ~at~r flo~ I!' the area. He sa.Id the agaiost the subdivision because it 
would have on already poor draio- ~ramage m .the area .ter~ates would add noise, traffic, and other
age. The area is currently subject with a mosqmto pond m his ~ack wise disrupt what he regards as a 
of a town-sponsored draioagestudy yard, ~d !hatcare~hould be giVen "pristine cul-de-sac" and wooded 
by C.T. Male Associates of Latham to _mruntain what little movement area rich with wildlife. "To me this 
and some, notably Arnold Mos- exists now south to Delaware wouldbeapoorexchangeforwhat 

Scharff's,. 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
For Heating Fuels 

Bulk Diesel Fuel 
'Ltxal PeopfeSerrJino L«al Peopfe • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

Avenue. we now have, • Wenzl said. 

The Bethlehem Lions 

NEED HELP 
Organizing 

Your Paperwork? 

TVRN YOUR PILES 

INTO 
FILES 

CALL 
PERSONAL FILING SERVICE 

439-2642 
ASK FOR MARY MORIARTY 

Flex Hours 
Aflerroons, Evenirgs & Weekellls 

will conduct its lhird annual 
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
beginning Saturday, Dec.1 st 

§®IIi1il® IHI®@l.Irlt~ 
IF®lf Jrlln® IHI®llficdl@ly~-:· 

Sal. & Sun. 1 & 2 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 8 & 9 9:00am.- 5:00p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 15 & 16 9:00am.- 5:00p.m. 
500 trees at $25.00 each 
Balsam Wreaths also available 
Benefit Lions Eye Institute at Albany Medical Center 
Rl9W, Glenmon~ N.Y. "'"''""'; 

/ 

Help spread some holiday cheer this year. Donate a new toy 
through Cablevision and the U.S. Marine Corps ReServes' 

Toys for Tots program. It's a wonderful way to 
warm some hearts for the holidays. 

You can drop of~ your toys at our office at 3 Agway Drive 
dunng regular busmess. hours. Or bring it to our special booth 

at Delaware Plaza m Delmar on Friday, December Bth · 
fram 12 noon to3pm. 

Catch the holiday spirit. 
Special Li~e Cablecast of the Delaware Plaza collection. 

Fnday, December 7th, 12 noon- 3pm. 
Exclusively on Channel31 

111/ICABLEJIISION 
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1/2 mile south of Feura Bush Rd. & RL9W 

[?[]3[3@ ~ 
OLD FASHIONED 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
PARTY PLATTERS 

Hot & Cold 
from Soup to Nuts 

I• il: I ::t :l ~iiI :l =t =t Mil il: I ::t :l~ii I :J :I [t:J ~-.1 

3 FARMS 
DAIRY STORE 

PHONE 767·2797 RT. 144, GLENMONT 
Now under new management 

& Pohl 



Club growing by leaps·and bounds Close encounters in BBC 
By Susan Graves 

If you bounce an idea off Bruce 
Svare, you're likely to get results. 
Svare, Bethlehem Basketball Club 
president, helped launch the group 
four years ago when his own chil
dren "started getting older." 

He said theclubcameinto being 
largely through the efforts of par
ents. When the group formed, it 
ran through the PTA and. was for 
fifth graders, he said. "It was low 
key," and involved about 40 to 50 
kids. 

At that point, beyond the bas
ketball the children played in.gym 
classes in school, there was no 
opportunity to participate in an 
organized group. "There was r~ 
ally nothing (m terms of basket
ball) for kids," he said. 

In its second year, because of 
interest in the group, the activity 
moved to Bethlehem's Office of 
Parks and Recreation. Then to no 
one's surprise, "We got bigger," 
Svare said. At that point, "We 
wanted to be more flexible - to 
incorporate - so we became a 
private club." Last year, the club 
operated in that capacity for the 
first time. This year, there are 200 
players, up from 120 in 1989. About. 
60 adults help coach the group's 
24 teams. 

The club teams play on Sun
days at Bethlehem Middle School 
and practice once a week at the 
elementary schools, Svare said. 

He credits community involv~ 
mentasthekeytotheclub'sgrowth 
and success. The town, the school 
district, businesses, private organi
zations and individuals have all 
made contributions to the club. 
"BOU (Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited) played a real leader-

Bruce Svare 

ship role," he said. At the season 
kick-off last week, the club paid 
tribute to Holly Billings, BOU 
president, for her work in support 
of the BBC. "If I could emphasize 
anything it would. be the whole 
community (mvolvement). To me, 
it's very gratifying," Svare said. 

Part of the group's underlying 
philosophy is that "Every kid has 
to play at least on~half of a game in 
every game." 

Svare, who said he's been in
volved with all of the other clubs 
including Pop Warner, Tri-Village 

Little League and Bethlehem Soc- Close contests highlighted this 
cer Club, said, "We've tried to pull week's games in Bethlehem Bas
the best elements from all those ketball Club action. In the All-Star 
programs." Division, the Spurs squeaked by 

the Hawks 20.28. The Spurs' Mike 
For BBC, the participation rule Pressman paced all scorers with 

is a key factor. As a result, teams 15 points. Mike D'Aleo played 
are kept small. Svare also said the outstanding defense. Matt Winter
competition viewed in an ag~ap- hoffled the Hawks with 14 points. 
propriate manner. Fortheyounger 
players, the game is "purely in- Spearheaded by the slashing 
structional," he said. drives of Matt Nutall (7 points) 

and the offensive play of Tom. 
Sportsmanship is another im- Leyden (14 points), the Rockets 

portant part of the club's philo so- got by theSixers 30.23. The Sixers 
phy. "The kids shake hands after were led by Greg Sack's 10 points. 
the games." Given the example of Brian Scott made the play of the 
some of the professional players in day as he rebounded his own foul 
various sports, sportsmanship is shot and in mid-air, tipped it in for 
sometimes hard for the children 
to understand. 2· 

Led by a potent offensive attack 
To foster a positive approach, of Erik Gill, Jason Gutman, and 

negative rooting is not permitted Aaron Thorpe, the Bucks downed 
by the Bethlehem club. Members the Mavericks 61-32. Mike 
of the BBC board of directors at- · Bonenfant led the Mavericks with 
tend the games and monitor nega- 18 points. 
tive rooting. Offenders are first 
warned and then asked to leave if In the Pro Division, the Celtics 

scrambled to a 45-35 victory over 
the negative rooting continues. the Pistons. Ed Bardelli and Bill 

TI1e club is funded through Robinson led the Celtics scoring 
registration fees. Individual fees with 16 and 14 points. Ryan Mur
are $40 and cover uniforms, insur- ray and Sean James paced the 
ance costs, referee fees and gym Piston attack with 19and 10points. 
rentals. For information on the The Knicks defeated a feisty 
club, call43g.7284. Bulls squad 42-34. Ted Hartman 

pumped in 26' points to ignite the 
Knicks, and Chris Wenger led the 
Bulls attack with 14 points. 

Behind the 10 point perform· 
ance of Chris Bannigan, the Lak· 
ers outlasted the Nuggets 32-21. 
Will Cushing netted 7 points to 
keep the Nuggets close through
out the game. 

College Division action was 
topped by the nail-biting victory of 
Providence over Seton HalJ2g.28. 
For Providence, Bryan Walsh and 
Kevin Russell paced the scoring 
with 10 and 8 points. Tom Hitter, 
Mark Katz and Steve Euler led 
Seton Hall's offense with 10,6 and 
6 points. 

St. Johns upended Villanova 51-
30, Thewinnerswerepaced by the 
scoringof]amiePainewith 17 and 
Andy Karins, 12. For Villanova, 
John Kasarjian and Kris Darling
ton netted 12 and 8 points. 

Georgetown barely outlasted a 
tough Syracuse squad 40.36. For 
Georgetown, Mark Svare, Geoff 
Linstruth and Mike Ferraro hitfor 
17, 14 and 7 points. Syracuse was 
pace by Marc Borzykowski and 
Paul Patane with 14 and 8 points. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN Capital District Transportation Committee 
-Business Meetin -

HOLIDAY PARTY 
Let Amy Zick manage your 
kitchen, help prepare your 
fare, and serve your guests. 

Clean-up, of course. 
Bartender also available. 

439-2517 

December 20, 1990, 3:00P.M. 
Schenectady City Hall 

Jay Street, Schenectady, New York 
CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany. 

Rensselaer. Saratoga and Schenectady area. 
The public is welcome to comment on transportation 

related issues within the Capital District. 

To register to speak, Call458-2161 

Look 'UJhat's ne'UJ at Perrine's 
Introducing ... Tarketf Seamless Floor Covering 

IN HOUSE 
FINANCING 

ROUTE 9W 
RAVENA, N. Y. 
Tel: 756-6101 

Lifetime Brite 
Inlaid Flooring from Tarketf 

At last! A no-m 
floor widt a sparkling 

No-wax seamress vinyl flooring exc:lus:ivelyJ 
from Tarkett. 

• Inlaid flooring warranted to last 
a lifetime. 

• Sparkling Brite-Bond'" 
No-Wax Wearlayer. 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
KITCHEN & BATH NEEDS 

Custom Installation 
Available 

Tarketf 
Your Se~ Floor Covering 
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D Shield 
(From Page 1) 

George and Theresa Ertel, has 
been away since August, Kelly said. 
He trained at Fort Bragg, N.C., 
before going overseas. Since he's 
been gone, she's been putting 
together a scrapbook for him, and 
taking care of Trooper, his Ger
man shepherd puppy. 

"I'm doing this for my brother," 
she said, "and to keep myself from 
crying. I don't want to see this (a 
war) happen." 

Although Shane's in training a 
lot of the time, Kelly said he and 
his unit spend many hours trying 
to stay cool in the llQ..degree 
shade. She said they read and 
reread the letters they were sent, 
and await packages from home. 

"My mother sends him some
thing every other day, • Kelly said. 
She sent him flea collars for his 
ankles to help keep the sand-fleas 
from biting, she said. 

The students eagerly read the 
letters they received from the 82nd 
Airborne, Lobel said. Some ofthe 
children brought the letters home 
overnight to show to their parents, 
she said. "It's very exciting, very 
frightening," she said. "It has made 
the situation real." 

Some students who wrote to 
the 82nd asked about the clothes 
the soldiers must wear, how many 
hours they train and if they are 
scared of going to war. Shane's 
"already scared" he'll have to go to 
war, Kelly said. 

Oddy said that her message to 
Shane is, "I miss him. "Sixth-grader 
Tommy Oravsky wrote for them 
"to have a safe time." 

Lobel said she reminded her 
students that they were fortunate 
to receive replies to their letters. 
"We're lucky to have a friend like 
Shane," she said. 

Anyone interested in writing to 
Shane and the 82nd Airborne can 
do so at Alpha BAT lst/319th 
AFAR, 82nd Airborne Div., 116-64· 
2009, APO New York, N.Y. 09656. 

The Bethlehem School District 
is doing its part to help support 
Operation Desert Shield. The 
Bethlehem Middle School's lead
ership club, under the supervision 
ofJane Feldmann and Kathy Eng
lander, collected items for the USS 
Samuel B. Roberts (FFG-58), a 
large navel ship serving in the 
Persian Gulf. Beniadene Fisk's 
kindergarten class in Clarksville 
Elementary drew pictures with a 
message, also for the crew. 

Seventh-grader Tina Morrell 

DESIGNED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
. TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY 

.~;:$ ~ ~~-
MOULDINGS • DOORS 

. WINDOWS • BUILT IN UNITS 
CUSTOM FURNITURE 

RESTORATION • REPAIR 
REPRODUCTION • REFINISHING 

. . ' . . . 
...d'; ·:·- ;~ 

I __ · I 
CUSTOM COUNTERS AND MILLWORK ICJ MADE AND INSTALLED 

PLASTIC LAMINATE AND SOUD SURFACE FABRICATION 
OF COUNTER CASE GOODS AND ACCENTS 

COMPLETE KITCHENS AND 
BATHROOMS 

XYLEX SPECIALTIES LTD. 
1047 BROADWAY, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12204 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

463-6501 
Fax 463·4097 

SPECIAL---

2 for $1499 

6" Pots, Red, White 
and Pink Poinsettias 

All well branched -
loaded with flowers 

• Fresh CHRISTMAS TREES- choose from 5 to 8 foot Balsam and 
Fraiser Firs- plantation grown, well sheared. · -

• Fresh WREA1HS - double faced balsam, door size to 30", 
decorated or plain 

encouraged the donations after her 
father, Donald Morrell, a radio 
operator in the Navy Reserve in 
South Weymouth, Mass., told her 
that his squadron was collecting 
items for the crew. "I want to show 
I appreciate what they (members 
of the armed services) are doing," 
Tina said. 

The leadership club collected 
boxes of cards and letters, board 
games, magazines and c.omic 
books, sports equipment, batter
ies, candy and paperback books at 
the middle school and at the Grand 
Union on Route 9W. The boxes, 
picked up this week by a member 
of Morrell's squadron, are sched
uled to reach the ship by Christ
mas. 

Tina, whose sister Lori is in 
Fisk's class, asked Fisk to have the 
kindergarteners draw pictures for 
the ship's crew. Fisk compiled the 

pictures into a book, and gave it to 
Morrell to give to his squadron. 

Fisk said her students "really 
enjoyed" drawing the pictures. 
"They may be five, • she said, "but 
they understand what's going on." 

Morrell said the ship, which 
was hit by a mine two years ago 
while stationed in the Persian Gulf, 
has hung cards and letters they've 
received in the past on a bulletin 
board so everyone sees them. "It 
gets a little boring out there," he 
said. "It gives them something to 
read." 

Nativity live at church 
The Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church on Elm Avenue in Delmar 
will be presenting its live Nativity 
on Dec. 15 and 16 at 6:30 p.m. All 
are welcome. 

For information, call4394328. 

Let us help YOU 
with your 

Gift gi11ing needs! 

Send our Season's Greeter or Festive Celebration, 
uniquely designed with a Holiday flair, a Gourmet Basket 

adorned with Della Robbia accents or a wicker sleigh. 
Surprisingly Affordable! 

We deliver in Albany County and ship via UPS. 
Corporate accounts welcomed. 

-

\tt Baslre(s. 

' 

. 

Unlimited 

CALL NOW! 464-0323 
this ad and a I 0% discount 

• Fresh NATURAL ROPING- Balsam, White Pine, Princess Pine, Laurel, 
White Pine & Laurel Mixed. 

• Fresh BOUGHS -White Pine, Scotch Pine and Fraiser Fir. 
$2.59 bundle 

• ARTIFICIAL WREA1HS- plain or decorated, 10" to 50" wide 

• ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES- choose from 8 inches to 10 feet-
20% SAVINGSonStolOfoottrees. 

• 100 Miniature LIGHT SET- multi or clear, @indoor I outdoor
SAVE $5.00 NOW $9.98 

• RIBBON- Solid, stripes and plaids. 

• ORNAMENTS- Of all types. 

\ome see our 
\Qristmas Uf OQderlaQdJ 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.· FRI. 8:30 till 8:30 

SAT. 8:30 · 5:00, SUN. 10:00 · 5:00 

439-9212 
14 Booth Road, Delma~, N.Y. (next to CHP) 
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BC grapplers romp in openers 
By Matt Kratz 

Bethlehem started off a great 
wrestling season last week. They 
beat Shaker 74 to 6 and Guilder
land 64 to 9. 

Against Shaker, the first two 
matches passed easily by forfeit. 
Next, Zack Hampton, at 105, 
pinned his opponent and Scott 
Cunningham, at 112, won by for
feit. The next three matches were 
won, two by forfeit and one by pin. 

Except for one pin by Shaker, 
the rest of the matches were won 
by Kevin Freeman, Michael Braga, 
Jim Mattis, and Darryn Fiske by 
pin. Don Thomas won by forfeit 
and Ethan Beyer by technical fall. 

The match against Guilderland 
was more of the same. Cunning
ham and Hampton pinned their 

· opponents, while Anthony Gen
ovese won by forfeit. Guilderland 
did manage to score one pin and 
two decisions, but it was just not 
enough. Freeman, Braga, and 

. Mattis scored pins, CoryTrefilletti 

lA CREATIVE ~ 
LOOI< ~~ 

for your home or office 

~ 
Steven C. Ostroff · 

A.S.I.D. Allied Practitioner 
~ Residential & Commercial Interior Designer 
~ Call458-2914 8:30am to 4 pm 

Call 
449·7124 

• Ceramic Tile 
• Gas & Elec. Hot 
Water Tanks 

• Sump Pumps, Garbage 
Disposers, D~hwashers 
Installed · 

• Heating Systems, 
Humidifiers 

• Eljer. Kohler, American
Standard, Plumbing 
Fixtures 

• WhiriJool Baths Installed 
• Residential, Commercial 
• Washerless Faucets 

Deha, Moen 

R. V. DANZA 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
378 DELAWARE AVE. A~BANY, NY 

.Kids "Dig" 

In Stoc~ Battery 
Powered Remote 
controlled Model 

'52" 

John 
Deere 
1bys 

Little ones like playing grown
up, and they'll love playing 

with these diecast metal John 
Deere scale models. 

IPI, Nothing Runs John Deere toys- just right 
'!IIJ Like a Deere" for younger hands 

H.C. OSTERHOUT &. SON INC. 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 

FOR GOOD PEOPLE 
WITH PROBLEMS 

* No Gimmicks * No Hidden Fees 
* No Rlln Around * Free Quotes 

Honesty is our first policy. 

AMERICA 
INSURING 

AGENCY. INC. 
381 Sand Creek Rd. 
Albany, NY 122 0 5 

(518) 458-7070 

• Remodeling 
• Maintenance 
• Repairs 

11111!!111111 

We take the hassles 
out of mailing your 
Holiday gifts! ~. ~ 
We pack. wrap and ship your gifts • We ship: UPS 

the most economical and quickest way ... DHL, USPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

... hassle-free! 

Gift Wrapping 
Choose from an assortment of at
tractive papers. We'll gift-wrap any 

,---------, 
I $1 DOllAR OFF I 
1 GIFT WRAPPING 1 
1 With A Minimum $5.00 1 

Gift Wrapping Purchase 1 
Llimit On~ ~pon Pe~usto~r_j 

~---------, 

1Save ,$1.00 1 
I
I on Custom Packing of I 

any shipment 
I Must be llm!ted to one package I 
L __ ..E:'r coupon ___ _j 
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SQUARE 
SHOP PES 

* · Ben &Jerry's Ice Cream- Specializing in Ice Cream Cakes for all occassions made from Vermont:s 
finest all natural ice cream. 439-0113. 

* Bagelicious- Fresh,'hot bagels. 475-1174. 

* 
Lynn Finley- Fine Portraiture. 439-8503. 

Framingham Associates - Residential and light commercial pre-purchase building inspections * (members of A.S.H.I). 439-7007. 

Gingerships, Ltd.- Featuring fine domestic and imported·fashions for children with aii emphasis on * classic designs and quality construction. 439-4916. 

Richard H. Green P.E. P.C.- Site plans, inspections, building plans. 439-6474. * James Breen Real Estate- A full service real estate company. 439-0877. 

* Journey Chiropractic- Dr. John M. Gentile ... Chiropractic care adds life to years, and years to life. 439-
. 5275. . 

* 
* 
* 

Joyelles- Unique custom designed jewelry, contemporary giftware. Repairs done on premises. Something 
for everyone. 439-9993. 

Magic of Music - Offering developmental play program for toddlers, preschool creative music classes, 
private piano and violin lessons and toddler birthday parties. 439-6733. 

Minoo M. Buchanan, D.D.S., M.S.- Your child deserves a pediatric dentist. 439-6399. 

* 
Noreast Real Estate Associates - Holiday Greetings from Ann Warren, Lynda Cameron, Nancy 
Klopfer, Patty Lavelle, Mary Ellen Macri, Peter Staniels - Pres., Rosemary Hall, Lynda Knighton, Elvina 
MacMillian, Lorri McCarty, Toni Nathan, Connie Tilroe and from the rest of the Noreast staff! 439-1900. * Prof"tle Hair Design- Let us help you get ready for the holidays. From casual to sophisticated, we do 

* 
it all! 439-1869. 

Scanlan Public Relations - Planning, media relations, publications, special events and more. 439-* 8731. 
The Toy Maker- Playmobile ... Guno ... Brio ... Gotz ... La uri. .. Ravens burger ... Corolle ... Madame Alexander. . * Amazing toys for amazing children. 439-4880: 

Travelhost Travel Agency- A progressive, upscale travel agency dedicated to providing you with * all your travel needs. 439-9477. 

Tuxego- Formal wear rentals and sales; Weddings, Proms, Black Tie Ev~nts. Designsby Pierre Cardin, Yves . * St. Laurent, Christian Dior, Calvin Michaels. 439-2831. 

MAIN 
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Schalmont hands Birds first loss 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Suffering their first loss of the 
season to Schalmont Friday night, 

Basketball 
the Voorheesville boys varsity Voorheesville's Lapinski had been 
basketball team went 1-1 for the prepared to cover the opponent's 
past week. 6-foot-6 junior center. However, 

Last Tuesday, with no time on Lapinski faced foul trouble after 
the clock and VC trailing Water· the first two minutes ofthe game, 
ford 56-54, junior Tom Gianatasio andwasunabletobeusedbyCarrk 
fired up a final attempt from be- · fortherestofthequarter.Lapinski 
hind the three point line. playedwellinthesecondandthird 
Gianatasio's shot plunged through quarters, scoring, alongwith team
the net, capturing the Bird's first mate Erin Sullivan, the VC high of 
win, 57 ·54. · · 13 points. With four minutes left in 

Along with strong perform- the forth quarter, he fouled out of 
ances by junior Steve Lapinski, the game, leaving the Blackbirds 
Coach Frank Carrk said he felt with a height deficit. 
that Gianatasio was the most con- Throughout most of the night, 
sistent playerfor the Birds. While Schalmont maintained the lead. 
he was pleased with the team's The game was tied three times in 
defense, Carrk said that it was an the fourth quarter, but 
overall good game for Voorheesville could not hang on. 
Voorheesville. Carrksaid thatduriugthelastthree 

At the end of the first quarter in quarters the Birds were the better 
the match against Schahnont, the team, but just not good enough. 
Sabres had a 16-5 lead. Besides inaccurate foul shooting, 

Blackbird girls take Sabres 
By Matt Hladun Bassler sees offensive produc-

tion as one problem. She feels that 
Voorheesville's girl's basketball . her team will have to consistently 

team notched its first mark in the score between 50 and 60 points a 
victory column with a win over night to stay in games. Against 
Schalmont in the league opener. Schahnont, the girls ran their of
Led by sophomore Courtney fensiveplayswell, butjustcouldn't 
Langford's16points,thel.adybirds find the basket. Bassler also feels 
defeated the Sabres 47-37, and that they must convert on their 
improved to 2-1 overall. fastbreak opportunities. "Because 

The Blackbirds never trailed we are not a big team, we have to 
throughout the game, but coach try to convert our fastbreaks into 
Nadine Bassler felt that the game layups,andgetourppintsthatway,• 
was still a tough one. "Even when she said. 

the team's offensive timing and 
shooting was off. But, according 
to Carrk, this will come in time. 

Carrk attributes the loss to 
another factor. "We were not 
emotionally prepared to play the 
game," he said. "Whenateamplays 
on the road, they have to be ready 
from the start. We were not." 

Todd Rockmore, at guard, 
added 10 points with two three
point goals for Voorheesville, and 
Gianatasio made another tremen
dous effort with five points.He lead 
in rebounds with 11, followed by 
Sullivan with eight 

Carrk said he was not happy 
with the loss. "We tripped over a 
wirethatweshouldn'thavetripped 
over." He said the team will now 
have to work extra hard, and the 
results will be determined by the · 
players. 

The Blackbirds will face Rav
ena away on the 14th and Cohoes 
at home on Tuesday, Dec. 18. · 

BC swimmers score 
easy 138-47 win 

. Bethehem Central swimmers • 
opened defense oftheirboys' Aqua 
League championship with an eaay 
139-47winover Amsterdam-Fonda 
last Friday. 

Ken Neff's perennial pow~
house restricted the visitors to one 
first place and three seconds in the 
six-lane BC pool. The Eagles took 
first in all but the backstroke, and 
yielded seconds only in the med
leyrelay,lOOfreeand breaststroke. 
BC scored 1-2-3 sweeps in the 200 
free, 200 IM and fly, and went 1-2-
4 in the 50 free, diving and 500free. 

we were up by 15 points in the But she was glad to see three of 
third quarter, I knew that we her starters reach double figures. 
couldn't stop playing, • commented In addition to l.augford's 16 points, 
Bassler, "There are no eaay games DonnaZautner and Kelly Donahue 
in the league. • each shot 12. ~- . . H· ' • 

~~~~~;H:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;H:.~~~~~~~~~ 

· Zuelles · M~'N'• 3l8_~~idl.tdr~ 
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"' "~~ TuXEDO CLEARANCE SALE 

ALL 

New wool 
Blend Tuxedo's 

$19900 
Compt~:~~ Outfit SZJ4.oo 

Merchandise is Reduced 
for Clearance ... 
while supply lasts. 
Including: Dinner Jackets, Curnberbunds, bow 
Ties and Fashion Accessories. 
Call for Details. 

Tuxego Main Square 318 Delaware Avenue 439-2831 

******** 

MAIN 
+IJ:41+ 
SQUARE 
SHOP PES 

~()fllf 
HAIR DESIGN 

Unique Hand-Made 
Earrings & Sweaters 

by ~herri 

439-1869 
318 Oal nca • A...,._ o.lrnc:r 

COLONIE CENTER 459-1670 
LARK STREET 463-7182 
NEW SCOTLAND AVE. 482·1714 

WOLF ROAD 459-4425 
SCHENECTADY 346-'1251 

DELMAR 439-'1113 
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Birds surprise Cats, 50-16 
By Kevin Taylor while wrestling with hyper-ex-

The Voorheesville Wrestling tendedligamentsiohisrightwrist 
team thought they were io for a Dommermuth said: "He was 
tough match against Catskill. Af- tired,! was tired. I'm still hurting, 
ter the first few matches it was I can barely breath. • 
evident that the Blackbirds were At98,Darren Asconetookcare 
up for the challenge and soon the of busioess io quick fashion dis
match turned into a rout The posingof]ayme Gibson iojust 17 
Blackbirds closed out the match seconds.Forthe'Birds,itwasmore 
byscoriog22straightpoiotstoput of the same at 105, where fresh
away the already listless Cats. ·man Lucas Weston recorded the 

One of the bestmatchesall night pin only 55 seconds ioto the match, 
was at 167, where Chris Dommer- giviog the Birds a 12-0 lead. Eric 
muth was wrestling against John Dommermuth accepted a forfeit 
Hilliard from Catskill. Hilliard was at 112, making it 18-0. 
a Class C runner-up a year ago at At 119, freshman Greg Reeth 
145. turned io a brilliant performance 

In third period Dommermuth agaiost a two-time Class C cham
led 8-6. With 40 seconds left, Dom- pion, Steve Leggerrio. Reeth was 
mermuth once again rolled Hi!- unable to muster up enough 
lia{dontohisback,andhadenough strength to fight the final pin and 
energylefttoregisterthepio.Dom- was failed 24 seconds into the 
mermuth posted this great effort, second period. 

DECEMBER CLEARANCE 
Over 300 Monwnents and Markers, 

Discounted ! 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 
GRANifE CO., INC. 

large Indoor and Outdoor Display 
3 Mi. North of Lathatn Circle on Rt. 9, 785-4206 

. OPEN DAILY- SUNDAY & EVES. BY APPOINTMENT 

LEITERING & CARVING DONE ON PREMISES 

Josh Viok didn't need anything 
special to beat Marco Perrone, io 
fact when Viok took Perrone down 
for the first time Perrone was in
jured and couldn't continue. Viok 
won by default 

The lone vacancy in the Black
bird line-up was at 132, where 
Dennis Oakley accepted a forfeit 
At 138, Christian Clark made a 
successful return as he domioated 
his match en route to an 11-3 deci
sion. At 145, Mike Gaudio lost a 
grueling 9-0 decision to Damian 
Parioello. 

For Tim Reeth, the third time 
was the gem. In the first period 
Reeth had a near pio that was ruled 
out of bounds, and then had the 
pin, but the referee was slow to 
react. After amassiog a 1().0 lead io 
the first period, Reeth recorded 
the pin just 23 seconds ioto the 
second period. 

At 177, Andy Symula, who 
weighs 158 pounds, won a 9-1 
decision. At 215, Chad Hotaliog 
fioished off the match by totally 
domioating Ed Rogers. Hotaling 
got the pio 1:20 ioto the match. 
The fioal score was 50-16. 

"We wrestled real well, except 
for a few sloppy spots technique 
wise, • said Coach Dick Leach. "But 
we'll iron those out io practice." 

Before the Catskill match, the 
Blackbirds had three _iodividual 

IS YOUR HOME THIS DRY? 
Eliminate parched, harmful dry air in your home or condOi.ninium and 

start enjoying total indoor air comfort with an Aprilaire® humidifier. 
The controlled moisture added by the safe, flow-through Arrilaire system 

ends itchy skin, scratchy throats, static electricity and other irritations. At 
the same time, it protects your home and furnishings from the damages 
caused by dry air. 

Welcome the proven benefits of an 
Aprilaire humidifier into your home. 
And remember, there's an Aprilaire for 
every type of heating system. 

For installation or more information, 
contact us today. 

·.WHOLE HOUSE HUMIDIFIERS 

The best cure for dryness. 

TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 
HEATING AND AIR C_ONDITIONING INC. 

Delmar 
439-2549 

Albany 
436-4574 

10% Veteran or Senior Citizen Discounts 
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matchesagainstDuanesburg.Viok play host to Mechanicville today 
and Gaudio posted pios, while Tim (Wednesday), travel to Schahnont 
Reeth won a decision. On the night, on Thursday for a big match with 
Viokand Reeth, coiocidentally the the Sabres and go to Hudson Falls 
two captaios, both ended up at 2-0. on Saturday for a tournament 

Comiogup this week, the 'Birds 

Indians extend council streak 

By Kevin Van DerZee 
The RCS Indians started an

other wrestling season after key 
losses of section 2 champion Bobby 
Pellitier, section two runner-up 
Henry Mormile and 20-match 
wioner Joe Dillberg. 

RCS traveled to Schenectady to 
wrestle Galway and Schenectady 
last Tuesday, comiog away with a 
1-1 record. 

The Indians got off to a rather 
shaky start, with six first-year var
sity wrestlers as they lost to Gal
way 42 to 14. They lost the first 
four matches by pio, putting them 
io a 24 to 0 deficit 

Four-year varsity wrestler and 
co-captaio Sharmon Cowles broke 
the streak when he tied with a 
tough wrestler from Galway. 

Freddy Pechette scored RCS's 
first wio of the 1990.91 season as 
he won 6 to 3. Jim Gar dell followed 
with an 8 to 6 wio. 

Second-year varsity wrestler 
and co-captain Chris Kingwrestled 
a tough match and lost 7 to 4. Chad 
Rooney wrestled a tough match 
but lost 9 to 5. Sophomore Jason 
Demerest lost 4 to 0. Second-year 
varsity wrestler Dave Baranska, a 
sophomore received RCS'sfirstpio 

' . 

of the season. Jason Knox ended 
the match by getting pioned. 

RCS then went on to wrestle 
Schenectady where they came out 
on top, this time by a score of 42 to 
27. Smith and McGrail were 
pinned. But Pecora and Cowles 
both received forfeits to regaio 
some easy ground. Pechette then 
tied it up and landed his second 
wio of the day. Gardelllost a very 
close one 5 to 4. King and Rooney 
both pinned opponents (Rooney's 
pio was io 35 seconds)_ Demerest 
was pinned. Baranska and Knox 
scored pios, it was Baranska's 
second pio and wio of the day. · 

The Indians then entertained 
the Cohoes Tigers in their first 
Colonial Council match of the year. 
RCS came in with a 31 match wio
niog streak in the Colonial Coun
ciL Things were looking very 
impressive comiog offthewio over 
Schenectady. 

But Tigers roared as they took 
a 24 to 6lead over RCS. ButThe In
dians won 39 to 30 to extend their 
streak to 32 wios - the equivalent 
of four years. 

The Indians will face Watervliet 
on Thursday and will wrestle io 
the Colonie tournament on Satur
day. 

MIKE MASHUTA'S 
TRAINING CENTER, 

Buy 1 Year Gat3 Months FREE or 
Buy 6 Months Gat2 Months FREE 

Offer expires 12117190 

GiH Certificates Available 

Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or. BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 

Automatic Deliveries- Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS • OUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
·We area 

Full Service Recycling Collector 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 
Curb - Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 



Star Bowlers ot~•l 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Dec. 2, at Del Lanes in Delmar, go 
to: 

Sr. Cit. Men- Harold Eck 269, 
924 (4 game series), Bob 
Montgomery 211, 581 triple. 

Sr. Cit. Women- Ruth Radliff 
192, Doris Aupperle 491 triple. 

Men - Chris Nachtrieb 300, 
Joe Gleissner 863 (4 game series), 
Walt Mowers 717 triple. 

Women - Vi Lombardo 225, 
Mimi O'Connell 580 triple, Carm 
Demarco 792 (4 game series). 

Major. Girls - Gretchen 
Seaburg 213, 535 triple, Traci 
Layman 219, 513 triple. 

Jr. Boys-J ohnDougherty 187, 
519 triple. 

Prep Boys - Rich Petri 175, 
498 triple. 

Albany Academy 
tops Indians 71-53 
By Michael Nock 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Indians fought hard last week 
against Albany Academy only to 
lose 71 to 53. ' 

In this game Julio Colon was 
the top scorer with 18 points. He 
was followed by Carlton Winslow 
who had 11. 

Coach James Gorham ex
plained the loss by saying that 
Academy was a very good team 
and that they had more height than 
RCS.Hesaidhefelttheteamplayed 
well in the first ·quarter and that 
they hung tough through the rest 
of the game. 

He said Chris Gagen had a good 
game as well as Eddie Nieves, 
scoring five points each. Reggie 
Skipper had eight, Jason Romano 
had five, Steve Bullock with four 
and Tom Holsapple with two. 

The team was scheduled to play 
Cohoes on Tuesday and 
Voorheesville on Friday. Both 
games will be at Ravena. 

Prep Girls-Danielle Pope 235, 
511 triple. 

Bantam Girls - Kim Brown 
120, 310 triple. 

Junior Classic League . 
Major Boys - Matt Barkman 

268, 889 (4 game series). 
Major Girls - Beth Matthews 

200, 649 (4 game series). 
Jr. Boys -Joe Mazuryk 231, 

844 (4 game series). 
Jr. Girls - Melanie Dale 200, 

649 (4 game series). 

Team selling trees 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School football team is sponsoring 
a Christmas tree sale on Saturdays 
and Sundays through Dec. 16 at 
the middle school courtyard, 332 
Kenwood Ave., from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

For information, call439-9735. 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also ... 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

J. WIGGAND 
&SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

434-8550 
-OUR 41 5TYear!!-

George_ W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©Jbir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 
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436-1050 

adult leagues I private & group lessons I aerobics 

southwood indoor tennis & golf 436-0838 
787 South to At. 9W & Southern Blvd., Albany 

f. Behind Howard Johi'IIIOII's Restauralt) 

Class plans reunion Montessori school holds open house 
The Bethlehem Central High The Pine Hills Montessori Day 

School Class of 1981 is in the proc- Care Center will hold an admis
ess of planning its 10-yearreunion. sions open house on Sunday, Dec. 
Anyone who can supply class- 16 from 1 to 3 p.m. to provide 
mates' addresses is asked to con- information to Capital District 
tact Martha (Babbitt) Weber, 5 parents who are looking for irma
Rockford Lane, Fairport, N.Y. vative and affordalile day care 
14450. For information, .call 716- service. · 

Care Center, located at715 Morris 
Street, currently has openings for 
3, 4, and 5year old children. Staffed 
by a trained Montessori instruc
tor, the center stresses individual 
creativity and encourages the 
development ofindej)endence and 
self esteem 

377-6662. The Pinll Hills Montessori Day For information, call458-2851. 

• 
Get up and get going with over 55 aca

demic programs to drive your future forward. 
Hudson Valley Community College recognizes 
your diverse dreams, and we've got the vehi
cle to reach them: Four academic divisions, 
state-of-the-art academic technology, exten-
sive student services, and more than 50 clubs 

J\f)J"V'D IIH·~ and 18 intercollegiate sports. 
t'l'V"'JN1 > • School of Engineering and Industrial 

Technologies offers 17 technology programs; 
more than most two-year colleges in New York 
State. • School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 

makes available the most innovative language lab in 
the Northeast, and provides extensive transfer opportu
nities to four-year colleges and universities. • School of 
Health Sciences of-fers one of the widest selections 
of health science careers in the entire state. • School 
of Business and Public Administration has a large diver-

sity of course offerings, and demonstrates an excellent track 
record in the placement of its graduates. 

GET UP TO SPEED 
. Take the wheel! HVCC's tuition is the lowest among all 

NYS community colleges. 
For more information call (518) 283-1100. 

Hudson Valley 
Community College 
Part of the 
State University ol New York 

MORE THAN A TWO-YEAR COLLEGE-MEASURABLY BETTER 
Troy, New York (518)283·1100 

Remodeling? 
Want to finish the Basement? Family Room7 Looking for 

information and advice to make that remodeling decision? 

.""'"' 
Let C. R. Drywall, Inc. answer your questions about Insula-

tion, Drywall, Textures and Acoustical Ceilings. Call 765-4279 

to schedule an appointment. 

Maybe all that's needed to complete the atmosphere of 

warmth and romance in an existing Family Room, Master 

Bedroom or Den is a ~C!!i!9!9f . fireplace. Our staff is on 

hand to explain the wood, gas and pellet burning units. 

Available at 765-3636. 

Prefer to-do-it-yourself? 
Your material needs are available at Drywall Distributors, Inc., 765-4001 

C. R. Drywall, Inc., 
C. R. Heatilator Division, 

and Drywall Distributers, Inc . 
are located at 72 Voorheesville Ave., 

Voorheesville, NY 12186 

Where your needs are our business 
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Mr. and Mrs. ~::~~i:~ -=d~~e~:::asterofEduca-1 Births~] 
Burdick of Delmar have an- lion degree at Columbia Univer
nounced the engagement of their sity. She is a first grade teacher at 
daughter, Melissa Burdick, to theConventoftheSacredHeartin 
Timothy Norton Gilson, son of Mr. New York City. 
and Mrs. Roger Paul Gilson of Her fiance is a graduate of 
Governors Square, East Syracuse University, where he was 
Greenbush. a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. 

The bride to be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Syracuse University, and is a 

He is president of TNG Legal 
Temps in New York. 

A January wedding is planned. 

Lenhardt -Mackey 
Dr. Charles C. Jr. and Nancy C. 

Mackey of Delmar, have an· 
nounced' the engagement of their 
son, Charles C. Mackey III, to 
Karen A Lenhardt, daughter of 
WarrenH.andBarbaraJ.Lenhardt 
of Pittsford. 

Glenmont woman 
named to PR firm 

Cathi Anne Cameron of 
Glenmont, former public relations 
director for the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra and Family sectioned~ 
tor for Spotlight Newspapers, has 
been hired as an account execu
tive by Sawchuk, Brown Associ
ates, an Albany public relations 
firm. She will be responsible for 
writing and public relations. 

Mackey is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School, and 
Boston College. 

Lenhardt is a graduate of Niag
ara University. 

A May wedding is planned. 

Library shows film 
The Voorheesville Public Li

brary will show the first in a series 
of afternoon films on Dec. 18 at 1 
p.m. "Jack-a-Boy,"basedonashort 
story by Willa Cather, tells the tale 
of a young boy in 1920 New Or
leans who brings warmth and love 
into the lives of his lonely, elderly 
neighbors. The film will total an 
hour in length and will be followed 
by refreshments. For more infor
mation, call 765-2791. 

Albany Medical Center 
Hospital 

Boy, Matthew Darragh, to 
Maureen and ·Victor Bernstein, 
Selkirk, Oct. 12. 

Boy, Timothy Andrew, and girl, 
Laura Elizabeth, to Jill B. and David 
J. Koonz, Selkirk, Oct. 15. 

Girl, Danielle Marie, to Barbara 
and Gary Osterhout, Glenmont, 
Oct 16. 

Girl, Elise Michelle, Mary Beth 
and Ken Zigrosser, Glenmont, Oct. 
21. 

Girl, Faith Wood, to Lioda and 
Warren Breisblatt, Selkirk, Oct. 
23. 

Girl, Mary Kate, to Ann and 
. Ken Posman, Glenmont, Oct 25. 

Boy, Elliott Gilman, to Kather
ine and Ralph Ambrosio, Delmar, 
Oct. 26. 

Boy, Thomas Michael, to Linda 
and Michael Pasquali, 
Voorheesville, Oct. 26. 

Girl, Katie Lyn, to Patt and 
Dennie Boyagian, Slingerlands, 
Oct 27. · 

Boy, Thomas Harrison, to 
Margaret and Tom Prince, Del
mar, Oct. 30. 

Boy, John Michael, to Barbara 
and John Malfetano, Voorheesville, 
Oct. 31. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Greenman 

Greenman, Pascarella wed 
· Russell Mason Greenman, son 

of Robert and Marilyn Greenman 
of Delmar, and Maria Victoria 
Pascarella, daughter of Antonio 
and Maria Pascarella ofWaterford, 

man. Edward Fox, Weston Green
man, Kenton Greenman and John 
Zuspann were ushers. 

••••llil•••••llilllliil •. were married Oct. 6. 
The Revs. J.ohn J. Byrnes and 

Warren Winterhoffconducted the 
ceremony in St. Mary's Chur:h, 
Waterford. 

The bride is a graduate of Wa
terford-Halfmoon High School. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and attended Hudson Valley 
Community College. They are both 
employed by the state Budget 
Division. 

Dr. Robert Quimby 
Internal Medicine 

Community Health Plan 

Come to a CHP Open House and let our 
representatives show you the choices that 

Community Health Plan offers you. 

-

Community. Health Plan offers comprehensive health coverage and quality medical 
care through a network of CHP Health Centers and physicians in the community. 

All Open Houses held between 6-8 p.m. 

CHP/Clifton Park Health Center ~cHP/Latham Health Center • 
6 Chelsea Place. Clifton Park 1201 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham 
Wednesdays- Nov. 7. 28, Dec. 5 Wednesdays-Oct. 10. Nov. 14. 28, Dec. 12 

CHP/Delmar Health Center CHP/Rotterdam Health Center 
250 Delaware Avenue. Delmar 3060 Hamburg Street. Schenectady 
Thursdays- Oct. ll, Nov. 8, 29, Dec. 13 Thursdays- Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20 

CHP/Hudson Health Center CHP/Saratoga Health Center 
713 Union Street, Hudson 1 Veterans Way, Saratoga 
Mondays- Nov. 5, Dec. 3 Thursdays- Oct. ll, Nov. 8, Dec. 13 

CHP/Troy Health Center For more information call 
255 River Street, Troy 518/783 1864 
Tuesdays - Nov. 6, 20, Dec. 4 -

til Community 
'-iL(J Health Plim 

You and CHP, a healthy partnership 
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Nancy Lollino was matron. of 
honor. Cindy Chrysogelos, Angela 
Warren, Felicia Pascarella and Sue 
Flint were bridesmaids. 

Nathaniel Greenman was best 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the couple resides in East 
Greenbush. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. Lang 

Reagan, Lang wed 

Mary Cornelia Reagan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. 
Reagan of Delmar, and Steven 
Frank Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Lang of New Milford, N J., 
were married Oct. 20. 

Rev. James D .. Daley and Rev. 
John Andrew Connell conducted 
the ceremony in St. Thomas the 
APostle Church in Delmar. 

Cynthia Corveleyn was ·matron 
of honor. Elizabeth Reagan, Bette 
Reagan and Susan Van Ort were 
bridesmaids. 

Michael Nappi was best man. 
John Reagan, John Malespina and 
William Gismondi were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
the University of Dayton. She is a 
professional civil engineer with 
Langan Engineering Associates. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Rutgers University. He is a profes
sional civil engineer with Jablon
ski and Mean Associates. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
the couple resides in Southfields. 



Library hosts events 
The Albany Public Library has 

announced its. schedule of events 
fortheweekofDec.17through23: 
Dec: 18, needlecraft workshop at 
10 a.m., films for tots, 10:30 a.m., 
The Christmas Story presentation 
at12:15pm.;Dec.l9,toddlerstory 
time 10 a.m., preschool story time 
10:30 a.m., afternoon story time 
1:30 p.m.; Dec. 20, films for tots, 
I 0:30a.m., writersworkshop9a.m. 
to noon; Dec. 21, toddler story 
time 10:30 am., reading rainbow 
3:30p.m. 

The library will be closed Sun
day, Dec. 23 througlj Dec. 25. For 
more information, call449-3380. 

Student honored 

Heather E. Mathusa and Michael A. Tangora 

Juli Schaller ofDelmar has been 
selected for inclusion in the 1990-
91 edition of "Who's Who Among 
StudentsinAmericanCollegesand 
Universities." Students are se
lected on the basis of academic 
achievement and leadership in 
campus and coinmunity activities. 
Schaller, a 1987 graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School, is the 
daughter ofThomas and Angelina 
Schaller of Hudson Avenue, De~ 
mar. 

Mathusa- Tangora 
Parker and Polly Mathusa of the College of St. Rose, and is 

Delmar have .announced the en- employed by Matthew Bender and 
gagement of their daughter, Co. in Albany. 
Heather E. Mathusa, to MichaelA. Tangora is a graduate ofBethle
Tangora, son of Angelo and Lucy . hem Central High School and 
Tangora of Delmar. Hudson Valley Community Col-

Math usa is a graduate of Beth- lege. He is employed by Bourgue 

Legion hosts breakfast 
The Voorheesville American 

Legion Post 1493 is sponsoring a 
ham and egg breakfast on Sunday, 
Dec. 16 from 8 a.m. to noon at the 
post offices on Voorheesville Ave
nue. 

lehem Central High School and Mechanical Systems in 
State University at Plattsburgh. Voorheesville. 
She is continuing with her MBA at A June wedding is planned. 

Contest under way for youth groups The cost is $3.50 for adults, $2 
for children. 

The clubs and troops of 13 mil
lion young Americans are now 
planning community service proj
ects to enter in Colgate's 18th 
annual Youth for America· cam
paign, theaward-winningprogram 
that presents cash grants for the 
best such programs by local units 
of Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp 
Fire, 4-H, Boys Clubs and Girls, 
Inc. (formerly Girls Clubs). 

Alex Trebek of "Jeopardy," 
Grammy Award-winner Dionne 
WarwickandteenstarChrisYoung 
head this year's judging panel, 
which will choose the nation's top 
programs. More than 200 wioners 
will receive checks from Colgate
Palmolive Co. for up to $2,000. 

British trip planned 
A trip to London and the coun

tryside has been planned for April 
8 through 18, sponsored by the 
Albany Symphony Orchestra and 
the New York State Museum Asso
ciates. This trip is designed to give 
the traveller a complete sense of 
cultural Great Britain. The dead
line to make reservations is Dec. 
15. For information, call474-5801. 

Here's to a 

Youngsters have until March 
15, 1991, to devise and execute 
ideas that will help their communi
ties and send reports to the Youth 
for America campaign. The youth 
program was launched by Colgate
Palmolive Co. in 1972 to promote 
community regponsibility among 
America's youth. Participants 
range from four and five-year-olds 
to high school teenagers. 

Entry forms for the current 
campaign are now available 
through the regional offices of the 
national organizations, and addi
tional forms may be obtained by 
sending a stamped-self addressed 
envelope to Colgate's Youth for 
America, PO Box 1058, FDR Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 10150-1058. 

French unit meets . 
LaFederationFranco-American 

Du New York invites members and 
guests to participate in French 
speaking conversation at a dinner 
to be held on Tuesday, Dec. 18 at 7 
p.m. at L' Ecole Encore Restau
rant, Fuller Road near Stuyvesant 
Plaza. Reservations must be made 
by Dec. 15 to Ginette Maslanka at 
371-7132. 

For information, call 7654306. 

Quilters to meet 
Quilters United in Learning 

Together are meeting Friday, Dec. 
14attheUnitedMethodistChurch, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. 

New members and those inter
ested in joining are also welcome. 

For information, call2834848. 

.~ GIFT CERTIFICATES A 
~ NOW AVAILABLE ._ - -

Bridal Registry Gown Preserv;Jtion Jewelers 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Village Shop. Delaware Plaza. 
438-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Ceremony 

Protect Your Wedding Gown in Huotd Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
our specially developed mlJSeum 217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
0uality Preservation boxes. 8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Gowns are hand-spotted, Wedding Rings. 
cleaned and preserved using the · 
finest products on the market. 
Free Brochure, Call 453-8228 
The SUperior Cleaner. 

Music 
Trumpet Soloiu will enhance 
yourwedding ceremony. Prdes
slonal experience; references 
available. Gall Mike Perry 765-..... 

Invitations 

Johnaon'a Stationery 43D-
8166. Wadding Invitations. An
nouncements, personalized Ac
cessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 438-
8123 Wedding Invitations, wrH
Ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Flonst 
Danker Aorlat. Three great lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 43D-<HI71. M-Sat, 9-6. 
Comer of Allen & Central, 488-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyv911ant Plaza, 438-2202. M· 
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. AU New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Tr~~vel Bureau. Let us 
plan your co~ete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your spacial needs. 
Stan your nM life w~h us. can 
43D-2316. Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar. 

TravelhMI Travel Agency. let 
our experienced travel consuft
ants help plan your special 
Hor1eymoon. Call 43D-D477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd~ Al
bany. 48D-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China. 
SiMuware. 

Photography 
Quality Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All proofs& negatives ln
cluded.$350. Call Debra ~ 
711i19. 

DJiRB Daniels plays your favor
Ite hits for all occasslons. 86f.. 
2140 

ProleAional Diac Jockey, ' 
Offers extensive list of rnJSIC lor 
your Special day! From Swing tO 
top Dance I MC for Wedding For
malities. For more Info Gall 475-
0747 
THE ELEGANCE OF HARP 
MUSIC lot your special occasion. 
The Lyric Harp 893-74D5.. 

Receptions 
NonnonoideC""""Y 
Qub, 430-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Bavarian ChaJet. Specializing In 
Wedding Receptions, Superior 
quality, Flexible planning and 
Hospitallty makes anyPany you 
have here Perfect. 35!MMJ05 

AI~ fblmadll lnn-Corrpl91e 
WeddlngPackage.Freevldeolor 
Sunday Wedding. Call Ann 
Green 489-2981 

Michelle Rosenblatt and Joseph Heroux 

Rosenblatt~ Heroux 
Dr.Robertand Carol Rosenblatt· 

of Slingerlands have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Michelle Rosenblatt, to Joseph 
Heroux, son of Henry and Jean 
Heroux of Cohoes. 

Rosenblatt is a graduate of Be
thlehem Central High School and 
Albany Memorial School of Nurs-

ing. She is a registered nurse at 
Albany Memorial H?spital. 

Heroux is a graduate ofHudson 
Valley Community College and 
Siena College. He is an accountant 
at Wilson, Wilson & Stark in Co
hoes. 

A July wedding is planned. 

Hibernians sponsor essay contest 

Th Lad. An · t 0 d f dren attending public, private and 
. e . Ies Cien r er. 0 parochial schools, in grades 6 

Hib~rmans has am;wunc~d Its. through 12 .. Contest subjects in
NatiOnal Annua! Insh History cludeGraceO'Mally,piratequeen; 
EssayContest,bemgheldthrough and birth of the Irish Republic. 
Feb. 1, 1991. 

For more information, cali436-The contest is open to all chil- 4149. · 

Community 
Corner 

Village library presents Christmas program 

Christopher Shaw, singer, songwriter and story
teller, will present "An Adirondack Christmas" with 
stories and songs at the Voorheesville Public Li
brary. The program, free and open to the public, 
will be held on Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. 

For information, call 765-2791. 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and You Can Afford 
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.. L-1 ___ O_b_itu_a_n_· e_s __ ____. 
Delmar collector displays ice skates 

• 

William C. Stoffels 
William C. Stoffels, fl!7, formerly 

of Cardinal Avenue, Albany, died 
Monday, Dec. 3, in the University 
Heights Nursing Home. 

A former Delmar resident , he 
owned and operated Stoffels Floor 
Covering on Central Avenue in 
Albany, retiring in 1970. 

He was a longtime member of 
the Central Avenue Merchants 
Association and a member of the 
Delmar Senior Citizens and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons. 

Mr. Stoffels was a Eucharist 
minister for the past four years at 
University Heights and did volun
teer work at the home. 

The widower of Effie Mizner 
Stoffels, he is survived by a step 
daughter, Cora E. Bardon of Al
bany and three grandchildren. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, Delaware 
Ave., Delmar and St. James 
Church. Burial was in Our Lady of 
Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 

Arvis V. Janums 
Arvis V. Janums, 37, of Poplar 

Drive, Delmar, died Sunday, Dec. 
2 in the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center in Albany. 

Born in Brussels, Belgium, he 
came to the U.S. in 1955. He lived 
in New York City most of his life 
and worked as a carpenter as a 
member of Carpenters Local1837 
on Long Island. · 

After moving to Albany in 1983, 
he worked as a carpenter for Par-

entence Construction Co. in Del
mar. 

Survivors include his wife,} anet 
Craver Janums of Delmar; two 
daughters Shannyn J anums and 
Shelbie Janums, both of Delmar; 
his father Rudolf Janums of Port 
Washington, Nassau County; and 
two brothers, Rudy Janums of 
Queens and Girts Janums of New 
York City. 

Services were from Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

Elmer J. Brownell 
Elmer J. Brownell, 82, formerly 

ofDelaware Turnpike, Clarksville, 
died Sunday, Dec. 2, in the Veter
ans Administration Medical Cen
ter Hospital in Albany. 

He was a Clarksville resident 
untilhemovedtoMenandsin1989. 

Mn Brownell worked for Main 
Bros. Home Heating Service for 
more than 25 years. Later he was 
employed as a driver for the state 
Department of Transportation for 
several years, retiring in 1973. 

An Army veteran of World War 
II, he was a member of the 
Clarksville Community Reformed 
Church. 

The widower of Norma Weeks 
Brownell, he is survived by three 
nieces and a nephew. 

Services were from Zwack and 
Sons Funeral Home, Albany. Con
tributions may be made to the 
Clarksville Community Reformed 
Church. 

By Debi Boucher 
To get an idea of how long 

people have enjoyed gliding across 
frozen ponds on thin metal blades, 
stop by the Bethlehem Public 
Library this month for a look at 
Paul Galanka's "American Skating 
Mania" display, which includes 
some of the antique skates the 
Delmar resident has collected over 
the years, as well as two colorful 
Currier & Ives skating prints and 
an assortment of memorabilia. 

Most modern aficionados of 
skating would be at a loss on the 
ice if asked to take a turn on any of 
these models, the forerunners of 
skates as we know them. But 
Galanka actually uses a strap-on 
wooden-top model from his collec
tion, which date back to the mid 
1800s. In order to use the skates,· 
he explained, he adapted the shoes 
from a pair of yard-sale skates to 
simulate the high-topped shoes the 
skates are designed for. 

The oldest pair of skates on 
djsplay date to 1833, according to 
Galanka, who found them listed in 
a booklet published by the Smith
sonian Institute. The German
made "English Gentlemen's 
Skates, • like all models dated be
fore the 1850s, have iron blades. 
"Skating didn't really become 
popular until steel came along," 
Galanka explained, because iron 
blades don't hold a sharp edge for 
long- and a dull blade, as every 
skater knows, is a hazard on the 
ice. 

With the invention of the Besse
mer converter, carbon steel be
came widely available, and tool
makers began filling the increased 
demand for skates. So popular did 
the sport become by 1865, there 
were close to 150 individual pat-

Don't hear it 
through the grapevine 
- readitin -

· your own Spotlight 
,. .... big package you get-

• all the local news and columns • interesting features 
• local sports • business news 

• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 
to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 

• local advertising to tell you who sells 
all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 
0 Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SPOTUGiff 
r--------------------~----------~ :5TJ.E 
lpo ifliGIIT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

1125A 
1o N 
loA 
I 

dams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 

EW SUBSCRIPTION 
ENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

I Name 

I 
1 Addre 

I c· I Jty 

ss 

I Type 

: Credi 

of payment: 0 Check 

t Card No. 

State 

0 VISA/MasterCard 

Exp. Date 

Zip 

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
ALBANY OUT OF 
COUNTY COUNTY 

D D 
·24mon1hs 24 mon1hs 
at $48.00 at $64.00 

D D 
18mon1hs 18 months 

at $36.00 at $48.00 

D D 
12 mon1hs 12 mon1hs 

at $24.00 at $32.00 
Phone in VISA/MASTERCARD 439-4949 
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Paul Galanka and his display of antique ice skates. 
Elaine McLain 

ents for skate designs. · curved-front ladies skates at a 
tory accompanying a print-of church bazaar _in Al~any. With 
Haines in action notes that :he renewed memones ofh1s old wood
athlete "half-scandalized st3id top skates, he began searching for 
skaters on the Schuykill 100 years additions to his collection. The 
ago. "The leaps and spinsthatmacle wood-top skates Galanka uses now 
him famous would have been next - on display in the center of the 
to impossible on iron blades. second shelf in the larger display 

The 1860s was a transitio:lli ~seatthelibrary-aresimilarto 
period forskates,leadingto thea'!- his o!d Donohue ra~rs, but about 
metal models popular from t]-,e two mc.hes. shorter !II the blade, 
1870s to 1890s. Wood tops gp,;e and he IS still searchmg for a true 
way to metal, but leather strq:-s replacement. 
were still used until lever-adjustEd Galanka has fond memories of 
heel clamps completely replaced skating at an indoor rink on the 
the screws and straps used on the fourth floor of the old Madison 
wood-top skates. Square Garden during his years in 

Galanka's connection with aa
tique skates dates back to Hs 
boyhood in Lorain, Ohio, when:-, 

.was given a pair of "Donohue rac
ers• in lieu of payment on an over
due paper route account. The 
wood-top skates attracted some 
attention even in the late 1920~,' 
since bythenallskatesweremeta!. 
After a few years of skating oil. 
frozen ponds, streams and floode~ 
tennis courts, Galanka relh
quished the Donohue racers in 
favor of a pair of "shoe skates- a 
trade he recalls with a sigh today. 

He didn't begin collecting skate~ 
until the early 1960s, when he 
spotted a pair of antique all-metal 

!twas steel blades, in fact, which 
allowed figure skating to develop 
as a sport, pioneered by Jackson 
Haines, who is included h 
Galanka's display. The brief his-

New York City, after he relocated 
from Ohio in the early 1930s. Skat
ing to music was a novelty then, 
and Galanka, then teaching in the 
city school district, found the rink 
an ideal place to bring a date. He 
and his wife, Beatrice, enjoyed a 
smooth courtship on the ice, and 
in later years, taught their daugh
ter, Alice, how to skate. · 

All told, Galanka said, his col
lection includes some 30 pairs of 
skates, some of which are in better 
shape than others. He is always on 
the lookout for more old skates,·· 
and keeps some duplicate pairs on 
hand for trading. 

Galanka's skate collection will 
be at the library through Decem
ber. After that, however, one pair 
will be on his feet at the Elm Ave
nue Park - "as soon as we get 
some ice," he promised. 

Bank supports children's hospital 
The Delmar branch of Home & 

City Savings Bank has kicked o:'f 
its 1990 "Light Up A Child's Life" 
campaign to benefit the Children's 
Hospital at Albany Medical Cen
ter. Everyone is encouraged to 
come to the branch located at 167 
Delaware Avenue to light a bub 
on the holiday tree with a $5 dona
tion for each light 

Donationstothecampaignheb 
enhance the Children's Hospital'~ 

specialized services and facilities 
for the most seriously ill and in
jured children of northeastern 
New York, western Massachusetts 
and southern Vermont. The facil
ity maintains the region's child 
cancer unit and pediatric and neo
natal intensive care units, and 
provides treatment for youngsters 
with pulmonary diseases. 

For information, cal1447-5937. 

Groups plan Christmas dinner 

The Third Annual Communit_r 
Christmas Dinner, sponsored b:r 
the First Methodist Church, the 
Bethlehem Area Ministerial Assc
ciation and Bethlehem Senior 
Services, will be held on Chrisl
mas Day from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
F'trst United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. There 
is no fee for the turkey dinner, 
which is open to anyone who 
wishes to participate. Transporta
tion will be provided by Bethle-

hem Senior Services for anyone 
over 60 years of age. For more 
information, call439-4955, ext.170. 

Bridge luncheon set 
The Women's Organization of 

the Normanside Country Club is 
holding its Christmas bridge lunch
eon on Thursday, Dec. 13 at 11:30 
a.m. 

Club memb~s can make reser
vations by calling 439-5362. 
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Hanukkah celebration takes in old and new 
By Mike Larabee 

What would Hanukkah be without 
lighting the menorah, potato latkes, family 
songs and, of course, mutant ninja drei
dels? 
· It would be Hanukkah celebrated 
somewhere other than the Albany Jew
ish Community Center on Whitehall Road 
this year, that's what. 

On Saturday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m., the 
center will hold a Hanukkah celebration 
and concert where the emphasis will be 
on family, community and, in the case of 
the warrior dreidels, fun. 

"Everybody in the community is in
vited," said RabbiNachmanSimon of the 
Delmar Chabad Center on Elsmere Ave
nue. Simon said the event, which is one of 
a number being held at the center to 
mark Hanukkah, is designed to promote 
"holiday awareness" within the area's 
diverse Jewish community . 

. "TT!at's really it, it's just making people 
aware," Simon said. "There's so much 
going on within our lives in America 
people just don't really understand" the 
value of the holiday. 

"It just slips by people," he said. 
According to Simon, Jews with differ

ent affiliations or levels of religious par
ticipation, who might otherwise observe 
Hanukkah in groups with more similar 
beliefs and backgrounds; can come to
gether around the "common ground" of 
the community center's family gather
mg. 

"So we feel thankf]J.l as a people in
stead of everybody just going into their 
own niches," he said. 

As for the ninja dreidels, Joyce Pa
goda, director of adult and family pro
gramming at JCC, admits she's "not 
exactly sure what that's all about," but 
ventured, "!think that's a surprise for the 
kids." Simon.said the ninjas will be the 
theme of a performance by children from 
the Maimonides Hebrew Day School on 
Whitehall Road -a sort of Jewish take 
on the popular and ubiquitous Mutant 
Ninja Turtles. 

AHanukkah celebration and concert to be held at the 
Albany Jewish Community Center will emphasize 
family, according to Rabbi Nachman Simon, an event 
organizer. Above are (from top left) AJCC patrons 

and staff Florence Saidel, Janice Thompson and 
daughter Sara, Molle Epner, Lou Klein, and Janet 
Kronenberg. The children are participants in the 
center's early childhood programs. Mike Larabee 

The event is being co-sponsored by the 
community center and the Albany area's 
Chabad Communal Service Centers.
Admission is $2, but both children and 
recent Russian immigrants will be let in 
free. 

The center is hoping many of the 31 
Russian families who immigrated to the 
Capital Region over the last year will be 
able to use this and other JCC functions to 
become acclimated to their new commu
nity. 

"TT!ere have been many new Russian. 
families in the community, • said Pagoda, 
director of adult and family programming 
at JCC. "Our goal .. .is to bring them into 

the community and help them feel con
nected to the community." 

Pagoda said that Jewish community 
centers were originally established pri
marily as facilities to help settle new 
immigrants. The Albany Jewish Commu
nity Center is in its 75th year. 

And Simon added that he feels partici
pation in holiday commemoration is espe
cially important for many Russian fami
lies because most have never been able to 
celebrate openly. 

"Something as simple as this (event), 
they just never had," said Simon, "For 
most of their adult lives it would have 
been illegal to do this in Russia." 

In addition, there will be traditional 
Klezmer and Israeli music during the 
Saturday function. The music will be 
performed by Skidmore College's 
Klezmer Orchestra. 

For information, 438-6651 or 453-9041 

Also during Hanukkah, today (Wednes
day, Dec. 12), at 6 p.m., there will be a 
Hanukkah dinner and celebration. The 
catered dinner will be followed by Hanuk
kah workshops. 

Anyone interested in attending the 
. Wednesday dinner is asked to call ahead 

at 438-6651 to see if seats are still avail
able. 

Holiday tree trimming for the birds 
By Debi Boucher 

While you're decking the hall this year, 
don't forget to decorate your yard -
but instead of twinkling lights, string 
your trees with wildlife treats. 

The uninitiated can learn to make 
edible outdoor ornaments 
for birds and other crea
tures at Five Rivers Envi
ronmental Education 
Center in Delmar, where 
theAudubonSocietyofthe 
Capital Region will host its 
"TrimaTreeFor Wildlife" 
meeting tomorrow 
(Thursday), at 7 p.m. 
Dianne Scoville, chair

man of the Audubon 
chapter's education 
committee and 
owner of BackYard 

Birds Specialty 
Shoppe in Clifton 
Park, will instruct 

participants on how 
to make pine cone 

feeders, suetcupsand 
strings of popcorn 

and peanuts. 
Materials will be 
supplied by the 
Audubon Soci
ety. Refresh· 

mentsfor humans, including hotchocolate 
and home-baked Christmas cookies, also 
will be served. 

Christroas carols will add to the holi
day atroosphere, including some original 
bird-compositions interspersed with tra
ditional carols, from one of the tapes 
Scoville sells in her shop. The store, located 
on Route 9, sells bird seed, bird feeders, 
books and tapes- "anything that's asso
ciated with the birds in your backyard," as 
Scoville put it. 

The trim-a-tree session will be open to 
both adults and children, Scoville said. 
She added wryly, "We're all going to get 
our hands dirty." It would be hard to avoid 
stickY fingers with some of these recipes, 
but the effect will be well worth it as birds 
love these natural goodies, she said. 

The custom originated in northern 
Europe, where people trimmed evergreen 
trees with food scraps to honor the birds 
and beasts of the Nativity. The Andubon 
chapter's workshop will focus on food 
treats that will appeal primarily to birds, 
but also to small furry creatures, such as 
chipmunks. · 

Pine cone feeders, Scoville explained, 
are simply pine cones stuffed with peanut 
butter and rolled in bird seed. Contrary to 
what many people believe, Scoville said, 
peanut butter is not at all harmful to birds, 

and is actually very good for them. "It's a 
good protein source for birds," she said, 
particularly in winter, when they may have 
a hard time getting enough to eat. Nutri
tion notwithstanding, birds love the pea
nut butter treats, she said. 

Another way to get birds flocking to the 
tree outside your picture window is to 
hang a suet cup or two. To make them, 
Scoville said, melted-down suet is mixed 
with bird seed and poured into Dixie cups. 
When the suetcoolsand solidifies, a dowel 
is inserted horizontally to provide a place 
for birds to perch while snacking. 

.Strung popcorn, a traditional Christmas 
garland, is also popular with our feathered 
friends, said Scoville. She suggests adding 
peanuts in their shells to the strings. 

Participants in Thursday's workshop 
can take their creations home, or leave 
some of them at Five Rivers. 

Scoville said the workshop is a first for 
-the Andubon chapter, which concerns it
self not ills! with birds, but "a little bit of 
everythingconcerningtheenvironment." 
The idea came to her as a way of getting 
more people, particularly children, in
volved in the group's activities. 

The chapter, which normally meets 
the second Thursday of every month at 
the William K Sanford Town Library in 
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I. 
THEATER 

THE RED SHOES 
Fairy tale, Home Made Theater, 
Saratoga. Dec. 16, 1 p.m. 
lnformatlon.-584-9330. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
Nebraska Theatre Caravan, 
Proctor's, SChenectady. Dec. 
19.7 p.m. Information. 34~-6204. 

NUNSENSE 
Cohoes Music Hall. now through 
Dec. 31. Thurs .• Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat. 5 
and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information, 235-7969. 

NARNIA 
Musical based on "The Uon, the 
Witch, and the Wardrobe," 
EmplreCenter.Aibany. Now 
through Dec.18. Fri. 8 p.m. Sat. 2 
and 8 p.m .. Sun. 2 p.m. 
Information. 442-5373. 

THE NECKLACE BRISINGAMEN 
Tale from Norse mythology, 
MasqUe Theater. Inc .• Chapel & 
Cultural Center. Troy. Now 
through Dec. 15.8 p.m. 
Information. 459-4961. 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
Haunting. humorous classic, 
Capital Repertory Company, 
Albany. Now through Dec. 16. 
Sat. 4:30 and 8:30p.m.; Sun. 
2:30p.m.; Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m. 
Information, 462.-4531. 

MUSIC 

· OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm and Blues Band, The 
Metro, Saratoga. Dec. 15, 10:30 
p.m. Information, 372-5607. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
Holiday concert, College of st. 
Rose. Albany. Dec. 18.7:30 p.m. 
Information, 382·7581. 

SCCC JAll. AND PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLES 
Concert, Schenectady County 
Community College. Dec. 12, 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-6211. 

CHILDRENS HOLIDAY 
CONCERT 
local recording artists Ruth 
Pelham, Paul straussman and 
Cathy Winter, benefit for 
Albany's Social Justice Center, 
Unitarian Church, Albany. Dec. 
15,3 p.m.lnformatlon,434-4037. 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON -

THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 
MASTERWORKS CHORALE 
Chamber Singers and 
Campaniles Concert, 
Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception; Albany. Dec. 16. 
7:30p.m. Information, 454·5231. 

THE YOUNG MAN: 
Hard Work and Friendship with 
Haydn. Beethoven Is Boml 
program, The Hyde Collection. 
Glens Falls. Dec. 14, 8 p.m. 
Information, 792· 1761. 

HANDEL'S MESSIAH 
Presented by Capitol Hill Choral 
Society, Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall. Dec. 14. 8 p.m. 
Information. 273--0038. 

NOWELL SING WE CLEAR 
Holiday music, stories, and 
general hilarity. Spencertown 
Academy, Spencertown. Dec. 
15, 3 and 8 p.m. Information. 
392-3693. 

ENSEMBLE CONCERT 
University Percussion Ensemble 
and Unlversity·Communlty 
Symphonic Band. University 
Performing Arts Center. Albany. 
Dec. 12.8p.m.lnformatlon. 
442-3995. 

OLD SONGS 
"Nowell Sing We Clear," a 
pageant of midwinter carols 
and customs, st. Mark's 
Community Center. 
Guilderland. Dec. 22, 3 and 8 
p.m. Information, 765·2815. 

DANCE 

CONTRAS, SQUARES, CIRCLES 
Old Songs Country Dance. 
Guilderland Elementary School. 
Dec. 15.8p.m.lnformatlon, 
765-2815. 

ADVENTURES OF RUDOLPH 
A Syracuse Center of Ballet and 
Dance Arts production. 
Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady. 
Dec. 17. 7 p.m. ,Information, 
346-6204. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Presented by The Berkshire 
Ballet, Palace Theatre, Albany. 
Dec. 15--16.Sat. 7:30p.m .• Sun. 
1:30 and 4:30p.m. Information. 
426-0660. 

Christmas 
Buffet 

$11.95- Served 12 -?p.m. 

1614 Central Ave. 
Albany 

Reserva~ons Suggested 
869-0022 

tBroci(Jey s 
DELMAR TAVERN 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Daily lunch Specials 

• Club Sandwiches • Pizza 
• Homemade Soups 

BEST BURGERS 
IN TOWN 

Take Out Orders 
Saturday Nite • Prime Rib of Beef 

King Cut '12" • Queen Cut 'I I" • Jr. Cut 'IO" 

4 Corners, Delmar 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.11 am-11 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 11 am-Midnight 

439-9810 
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FESTIVAL 
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Sleigh and bob sled rides. 
musical entertainment. Santa 
visit. craft tables, tree lighting, 
Home Made Theater, Saratoga. 
Dec. 16. Information, 584-9330. 

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
Schuyler Mansion, Albany. Dec. 
16. 1·5 p.m. tnformation,434· 

. 0834. 

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 
Winter Wonderland Art Activity, 
Que~nsbury Madrigal SirQers, 
Adirondack Community 
College Ensembles, story hour. 
The Hyde Collection, Glens Falls. 
Dec. 15, 10 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Information. 792·1761. 

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
AT PRUYN HOUSE 
The "Magic Holidays/ Pruyn 
House, Newtonville. Dec. 12.2-4 
p.m. Information. 783·1435. 

HOLIDAYS AROUND THE 
WORLD 

·Hannukah, discover the fun of 
the Jewish Festival of Ughts, 
Junior Museum, Troy. Dec. 15-
16. 2~4 p.m. Information, 235-
2120. 

READINGS 

INDIAN SUMMER 
By William Dean Howells, 
Bethlehem Public library, 
Delmar. Dec. 18.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439·9314. 

SHOW 

LIVE REPnLE SHOWS 
Naturalist Dean Davis. state 
Museum, Albany. Dec. 15-16, 
Jan. 5-0. at 1, 2. 3 p.m. 
Information, 474..S877. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Bennington Puppets, holiday 
classic. Hudson Valley 
Community College. Troy. Dec. 
15,2 and 4 p.m. Information. 
235-2120. 

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW 
An exciting cast of over 150, 
Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady. 
Dec. 15-16, Sat. 2 and 8 p.m., 
Sun. 2 p.m. lnforrriatlon. 382-. 
3884. 

TOM CHAPIN 

LECTURE 

ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES: 
19th Century Parlor 
Amusements, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Dec. 13.12:10 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

FILM 

THE SECRET OF NIMH 
Animated story of Mrs. Brisby, 
State Museum. Albany. Dec. 15· 
16, 1 and 3 p.m. Information. 
474-5877. 

X,YIIZEE 
Based on Edna O'Brien's novel. 
Siena College. loudonville. 
Dec. 12,7:30 p.m. Information. 
783-2527. 

CLASSES 

DANCE AND MOVEMENT 
Variety of fitness. dance and 
technique classes. EBA Center, 
Albany. Jan. 14-March 30. 
Information, 465--9916. 

VISUAL ARTS 

FINE ARTS THESIS EXHIBITIONS 
Candidates for the Master of 
Arts and Master of Fine Arts 
degree In Studio Art, University 
Art Gallery. Now through Dec. 
21. Information, 442-4035. 

JENNESS CORTEZ 
Also on exhibit Elizabeth Mowry, 
Thom O'Connor. Bob Moylan, 
and Frank Vurraro, Greenhut 
Galleries, Albany. Mon.~Sat. 10 
a.m.-9:30p.m .• Sun noon·5 p.m. 
Information, 482-1984. 

FOCUS: SCRIPTURE PAINTINGS 
Express gallery tours. Albany 
Institute of History and Art. Dec. 
14.16.Frt.12:15p.m..Sun. 1:30 
p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT 
TOURS 
Each room beautifully 
decorated. Boscobel. Garrison~ 

. on-Hudson. Dec. 14-16. 5--7:30 
p.m. Information, (914)265~3638. 

HOLIDAY EXHIBinON 
Henry Musser: Greeting Cards. 
The Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
Dec. 12-31. Information, 792· 
1761. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS: . 
Edward Larrabee Barnes, The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
Now through Jan. 20. 
Information, 792-1761. 

ANOTHER WAY OF LOOKING 
Photographs by Amy Arbus. 
Bennington College and Usdan 
Gallery, Bennington. Now 
through Dec. 14, Gallery hours. 
Mon.-Fri. 1-5 p.m. 

AMERICAN ART POSTERS 
Of the 1890s. from the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
State Museum.Aibany. Now 
through Feb. 10. Information. 
474-5877. 

BLOCK PRINT SHOW 
Featuring five artists from the 
national and International 
community. The VIsions Gallery, 
Albany. Now through Jan 30, 
8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Information. 
453-6645. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS 
T.E. Breitenbach. Gayle 
Johnson. Michael Oatman. 

· Now through Jan 6, Wed. -sun. 
1-4 p.m. Information, 273--0552. 

CYNTHIA CARLSON 
Memento Mori, Rathbone 
Gallery. Sage Junior College of 
Albany. Now through Dec. 21. 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .. Mon., 
Wed., Thurs. 6-8 p.m. 
Information. 445--1 778. 

INCANTATIONS; FETISHES, 
TOTEMS II CHARMS 
Twelve area artists, Gallery, 
Sage Troy Campus. Now 
through Jan 13. Information, 
270.2248. 

ED MITCHELL POLAROIDS 
Abstract Polaroid photographs. 
The College of Saint Rose, 
Albany. Now through Dec. 16. 
Mon.-Fri. 1 1:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.; 

.Sun. 1-4p.m.lnformatlon.432· 
6960. 

ALWAYS OVER LABOR DAY 
Celebration of 150 years of 
Columbia County Fair and 60 
years of Spencertown's Tower 
Club, Spencertown Academy . 
Now through Jan. Information, 
392-3693. 

CHANNING LEFEBVRE 
Exhibition. Albany Center . 
Galleries. Now through Dec. 28. 
Information, 462·4775. 

EZRA AMES AND CHARLES 
LORING ELLIOTT 
19th Century paintings, Albany 
Institute of History & Art. Now 
through Jan. 20. Information, 
463-4478. 

ALBANY: CAPITAL CITY 
CROSSROADS 
Exhibit and video on history of 
Albany. Albany Urban Cultural 
Park Visitors Center. Mon.-Fri.. 10 
a.m.·4 p.m., weekends by 
appointment. Information. 434· 
6311. 

GIANTS OF THE DEEP: 
Ancient Undersea Creatures. 
State Museum. Albany. Now 
through Jan. 6. Information. 474· 
5877. 

TERRENCE TIERNAN 
Paintings. Rathbone Gallery. 
Albany. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
Mon., Wed .. Thurs., 6-8 p.m. 
Information, 44&.1778. 

THORNTON UTZ 
Portraitist Ond painter, The 
Gallery Unlimited, Socha Plaza. 
Scotia. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.· 5 
p.m .. Thurs. till8 p.m. 
Information. 384..0193. 

THE GALLERY AT THE OLD MILL 
Featuring well-known 
Adirondack artists. 
Elizabethtown. Wed.·Sat. 1-4 
p.m. Information. 873..()843. 

DOLDRUMS 
Showcases the work of arts 
faculty, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Albany. Wed.
Frl., noon-3 p.m. and 5·9 p.m.; · 
Sat., noon-3 p.m. Information, 
463-4478. 

ARTIST AT PLAY 
Group showing, Greene County 
Council on the Arts Catskill 
Gallery. Catskill. Gallery hours, 
Mon.-Fri .. 9 a.m.-5 p.m .. Sat. 1 1 
a.m.-A p.m.lnformatlon,94J.. 
3400. 

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW 
AGAIN 
Museum of the Historical 
Society of Early American 
Decoration, Albany. Tues.-Fri .• 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 462· 
1676. 

AUGUSTSENA 
Exhibition of collages, Albany 
Center Galleries. Now through · 
Jan. 4. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m...S:30 
p.m., Sun. noon·4 p.m. 

GALERIA GRUPO ARTE 
Works by the Antlbes. France
based Greek artist Alkls Vollotlsk. 
Galerla Grupe Arte, Albany. 
Now through Jan. 30, Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 a.m.-6 p.m .. Sun. 1-6 p.m. 
Information. 449·1233. 

Children's songwriter and 
performer, The Empire Center's 
Swyer Theatre, Albany. Dec. 18. 
7 p.m. Information, 473·1845. Symphony and museum plan April British trip 
SECOND ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
CRAFT SHOW AND SALE 
Rensselaer County Council for 
the Arts, Troy. Nowthroug') Dec. 
31. Information. 273..()552. 

A trip to London and the countryside 
has been planned for AprilS through 18, 
sponsored by the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra and the New York State Mu
seum Associates. This trip is designed to 

give the traveller a complete sense of 
cultural Great Britain. The deadline to 
make reservations is Dec. 15. For infor
mation, cal1474-5801. 

r======= 

JC m 
DUMPLING HousE 

Ch;n ... Root.uunt 

~ecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can
tonese. Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a week. 

. 458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road Albany 

(Near Shaker Road, next ;o Srar Market) 

~~w 
~~~~~~~~~~9 

~ 
BorLERWORKS PuB 1 

Located Beneath the OLDE CENTER INN 
Open Daily 11 :30 a.m. till ? 

~ Serving Bu'!lers, Wings, Soup and Sandwiches · 'C5 
~ JOIN US FOR OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY g 
C!> $15 per person ~ 

Includes Live Entertainment by The Wage 
Hot & Cold Buffet with Beer or Win~ 

Champagne Toast 
FREE LIMO RIDE HOME · • . - -

~~~~S~~ For Reservations can 
Mi3-6552 

'.~ A li~¥.!t2fltaly 
~~i(b':\ Now at GLENMONT CENTRE SQUARE 

-

.~: · }.;JtJ • Behind the Laundromat 

PJZZa & Subs · 
Sandwiches • Hot & Cold Subs • Salads 

A Little Bit of Italy 
449-5871 

r---------------------~ 

~,~,~ht Special ~~ 
Buy 1 Pizza at Regula- ±4.~~' 
Price Get the 2!!l! Pizza r~"' ·.' 
(of equal or lesser value) 

for Half Price 
Angela's Pi:aa & Pasta 

Route 9W • Glenmont .~ 
Town Squire Shopping Center ~ 

427-7122 

!! 



ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOLIDAY 
SHOP 
South Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 10a.m.-3p.m. 
Information. 473-0559. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Soge Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy, 7:30-9 
p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
HOCKEY 
Knickerbocker Arena, So: Pearl 
St .. Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 
487-2000. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
HOCKEY 
Knickerbocker Arena, So. Pearl 
St.,Aibany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 487-2CXXl. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. lnformatlon.438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army, 222 Lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm., Schenectady, 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CAMP GOOD DAYS PARTY 
for young cancer patients and 
their parents, Holiday Inn Turf. 
Wolf Rd .. Colonie, noon-3 p.m. 
Information, 438-6515. 

DAR MEETING 
Gansevoort Chapter. Ten 
Broeck mansion. Albany, 1 p.m. 
Information, 436-1885. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
DRIViNG COURSE 
Leonard HospitaL New Turnpike 
Rd .. Troy, 8:45 a.m.lnformatlon. 
233-0797. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS 
sponsored by the Attamont Fair. 
Hayes House Victorian Museum. 
Fairview Ave., Altamont 1-4 
p.m.lnformatlon,861-o671. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE 
INFORMATION 
Columbia Greene Community 

College, Rt. 23, Hudson. 6 p.m. 
Information, 485-5964. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Rood.Aibany,4:45 
p.m. Information, 438-o651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous Patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave.-. Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith St .• 
Schenectady, 8-10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wenda!! 
Ave., Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
GROUP 
meeting. Westmlnister 
Presbyterian Church, Chestnut 
St. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 283-1774. 

TOM CHAPIN PERFORMANCE 
Swyer Theater. Empire Center. 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 7 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

NEEDLECRAFT WORKSHOP 
Albany Public library. 
Washington Ave., Albany. 10 
a.m. Information. 449-3380. 

"FILMS fOR TOTS 
Albany Public library, 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 10:30 
a.m. Information, 449-3360. 

CHRISTMAS ART PRESENTATION 
Albany Public library, 
Washington Ave., Albany, 12:15 
p.m. Information, 449-3380. 

A directory of • , I! 

DINE OUT popular reslauranls Q · 
recommended 
for family dining 

Now Accepting Reservations 
for Holiday Dinners and Parties 

Open New Year's Eve 
Come join us for fine dining tonight 

Wednesday- Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 P.M. 

-
1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 

(on Rt. 85, 1 l/2 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 

HOWARD NEW 
JOHNSON 
~T ... Eltittttitttili __ .. YEAR's. 

Per Couple 
Includes: 

1614 Cenlral Ave., Albany 
(1/4 mile W. from Wolf Rd.) 

EVE 
COMPLETE 

PACKAGE 
For Two 

Deluxe Room for 2, with 3pm Checkout 
Complete Dinner for 2 (served 8 to 10 pm) 

featuring Prime Rib or Surf & Turf 
Open Bar from 8pm to 2am 

Champagne toast 
Breakfast New Year's Day 

Reservatons required 
869-0281 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall RCXld, Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOAsTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Gaspary's 
Restaurant, 164 Madison Ave., 
5:45p.m. lnformatlon.851-9859. 

comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

AFTERNOON STORY TIME 
Albany Public Ubrary. 
Washington Ave., Albany. 1 
p.m. Information, 449·3380. 

BASKETBALL 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport, 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
TODDLER STORY TIME 

Knickerbocker Arena. So. Pearl 
St., Albany. 7:35p.m. 
Information, 487-2C'XX:l. 

"SCHENECTADY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 

Albany Public library. 
Washington Ave .• Albany, 10 
a.m. Information. 449-3380. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EA liNG DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 

Albany Public library. 
Washington Ave .• Albany, 10:30 
a.m. Information. 449-3380. 

Russell Sage College. Sage Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy, 7:30-
9:00p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

Ornament class scheduled 
On Sunday, Dec. 16, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

the Albany Institute of History and Art 
will offer a special family holiday orna
ment making class. Children ages 4 to 10 
and accompanying adults will have the 
opportunity to work together in making 
ornaments by hand as-was the tradition 
long ago. Admission is free for AIHA 
members and a charge of $3 for non
member families. For information, call 
463-4478. 

French unit sets dinner 
La Federation Franco-American Du 

New York invites members and guests to 
participate.in French speaking conversa
tion at a dinner to be held on Tuesday, 
Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. at L' Ecole Encore 
Restaurant, Fuller Road near Stuyvesant 
Plaza. Reservations must be made by 
Dec. 15 to GinetteMaslanka at 371-7132. 

YWCA seeks nominees 
Nominations are being accepted for 

the Albany YWCNs 1991 Tribute to 
Women. This annual event, now in its 12th 
year, recognizes women from throughout 
the Capital District who have demon
strated exemplary leadership and com
mitment to the community through their 
professional work or volunteer activities 
and women who have contributed to the 
empowerment of women and "Third 
World Persons." The deadline for nomi
nations is Friday, Jan. 25. Nomination 
forms are available by calling 438-6608. 

Lupus unit meets 
The Capital District Lupus Foundation 

Support Group will be hosting a meeting 
for patients and their families at 3 p.m., 
Sunday, Dec. 16. The meeting will be held 
at the McKownville United Methodist 
Church, 1565 Western Ave., Albany. 

il--------------------------~ 

~PONDEROM~: 
CHARBROILED I 

Ribeye & Chopped Steak Dinner ) 
Includes charbroiled Ribeye or $ 

3 
9 9 1 

Chopped Steak with potato, - 1 
garlic toast and Ponderosa's 1 
All-You-Can-Eat Grand BuffetTM PLU# 14L, 150 1 

Coupon good tor any party size.Cannol be used · 1 
in combination w~h any other coupon or discount POND EROS' ft.® 
offer. Tax nol induded. Valid at particpaling J \ I 
locations. Prices may vary. I 

1 HURRY! Coupon Expires 12/26190 DELMAR STORE ONL V _j L_ ________ .......,.-________________ _ 

FOR YOUR 
DINING 

Serving the best in Bar B Q Ribs, 
Chicken, Steaks, Salads, Seafoods, 

Burgers & Sandwiches. 

~~\'\'' l ~~ /, 
~GRAND~~ 
..f OPENINGE 
. ~1.A~wN~-~ 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.-Fri. 4-7 P.M. 
D.J. & DANCING 

Wed.-Sat. 9 P.M.-Closing 

loNEFREE DINNER ENTREEl 
I 

with the Purchase of One Dinner Entree of Equal or Greater 

1 Value. (Not to exceed 510.00} · 

I ~ I Expires Dec. 30th Not Valid Fri. & Sat. 
SP Present this Coupon to Your Server When Ordering 
--~------------

Builder's Square Plaza . 
1814 Central Avenue+ Colonie, NY+ (518) 464-1000 
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BETHLEHEM BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT DEER POPULATION MEEIJNG 
SERVICES the Department of 
Parks and Recreation Office, Environmental Conservation will 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information, be at Bethlehem Town Hall to 

439.0503. discuss problems wttt, deer. at 

TESIJMONY MEEIJNG 7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

First Church of Christ Scientist, YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 SERVICES 
p.m. lnformation,439-2512. Parks and Recreation Office. 

Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
Information, 439.()503. 

CHURCH CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
Bible study and prayer meeting, open house, second Thursday 

10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. of every month, 250 Delaware 

Information. 439-7864 . Ave .• Oelmar.6and 8p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
GROUP meeting. Bethlehem Public 
provides regular volunteers with Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave., 
excavation and laboratory Delmar, 7 p.m.lnformatlon.449-
experience all day Monday 5568. 
and Wednesday. Information, BETHLEHEM SENIOR CJIJZENS 439-4258. meet every Thursday at 

Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
second Thursdays, firehouse. 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439· 
7880. 

.NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE TABERNACLE 
890 Delaware Ave .• Clarksville. 7 
p.m. Information. 768-2733. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays, New SCotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85,7 
p.m. . 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths ages eight 
t9 19. meets every Thursday. 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 
7-8p.m. 

Bethlehem 

CELEBRATION ALL AROUND 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 
Delmar. 2 p.m .. famll!es pre
register and bring cookies to 
share. Information. 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday SChool. 9:15a.m .. 3-
year-olds through adult, 
morning worship service. 10:30 
a.m .• nursery care provided. 
evening fellowship, 6 p.m. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
famllyworshlp,8 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m .• Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. lnformaHon. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship. 9 
and 11 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m .. 
Sunday service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided, Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. youth forum. 10 
a.m.; fellowship hour and adult 
education programs. 11 a.m., 
nursery care provldeq, 1499 
New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands. 
lnformatlon.439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship. 1 1 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

RED MEN Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 
second Wednesdays. St. p.m. 

Bethlehem DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
. CHURCH 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPIJST CHURCH 
SUndayworshlpservlce~ 10:15 

Stephen's Church. Elsmere, 7:30 KABBALAH CLASS 
p.m. 

RECOVERV,INC. - worship, church school, nursery . a.m .. Sunday school, 9:15a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study, 7:15p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, New Scotland 
Road. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

class in Jewish mysticism, every self-help for those with chronic care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
Thursday, Deii'T'Or Chabad nervous symptoms. First United fellowship. 11 a.m.: adult 
Center, 1 r:fi Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Methodist Church, 428 education programs. 1 1:15 

MEETING Information. 439-8280. Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every a.m.: family communion 
First United Methodist Church, OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Friday, 12:30 p.m. service, first Sundays. 
Delmar. noon. Information. 439- meeting every Thursday. First Information, 439-9252. EVENING SERVICE 
6003. United Methodist Church, 

Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed EMMANUEL CHRISnAN . CHURCH 
by klddush. Fridays at sunset, 

Clarksville Tabernacle. 7 p.m .. 
Route 443. Information. 768-
2733. DELMA~ FI~E DISTRICT 

COMMISSIONERS PA~ENT SUPPORT GROUP 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. worship. Sunday school and 
Jnformatlon. 439-8280. nursery care, 10 a.m .• followed CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 

CHURCH meet second Wednesdays, sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities Delmar Firehouse, Adams Pl .• Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First N.EW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEEIINGS 
UnHed Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

Delmar. 7:30p.m. United Methodlst Church. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 

NEW SCOTLAND 767-2445. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CJIJZENS CHURCH 
every Wednesday. Wyman Thursdays, Bible study. 10 a.m .. 

Creator's Crusaders. 6:30p.m .. Osterhout Community Center. 
senior choir. 7:30 p.m. New Salem. Information. 765-

2109. Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES 
NEWSCOTLANDE~SLODGE AUXILIARY Bethlehem 

TRI-VILLAGE CHRISTMAS 
DANCE 

meets second and fourth regular meeting. second 
Wednesdays, 22 South Main st .. Thursdays of every month 

except August. at firehouse. 8 Voorheesville, 8 p.m. The Tri-vlllage Squares. at First 
United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar, 8-11 
p.m. Information. 462·3257. 

p.m. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
POST 3185 . evening service, 7:30p.m.; Bible 
meets second Thursdays, post CHABAD CENTER study and prayer, Rt. 155. 
rooms, 404 Delaware Ave .. services followed by kiddush, 

109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 · 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

Voorheesville. Information. 765-
Delmar. 8 p.m. Information. 439-3390. 
9836. 

Tf-HE JfOUTH JNETWORK 

Try non-alcoholic holiday cocktails 
The following is taken from the 1989 Department of Motor Vehicles 

publicatiotf, "Toast to Life: A Recipe Book for No & Low-Alcohol 
Cocktails." · 

Hosting a holiday party can be enjoyable, but hectic. We want so 
much for our guests to have a good time, we work on every detail for a 
joyful get-together. And that includes doing everything we can to make 
sure our guests arrive home safely after the celebrations. 

More and more people are choosing low or no-alcohol drinks when 
they celebrate. They know that the important thing about a party is who 
you're with, and what you're celebrating. They're ·also aware of the 
tough DWI laws and the very real dangers of driving after drinking or 
using drugs. · 

Here is an example of a no-alcohol party drink. 
Ho Ho Cocomoka 

Ingredients: 7 cups coffee, 2 cups heavy cream, 2 quarts chocolate 
ice cream, 1 tsp, salt, nutmeg, grated sweet chocolate. 

Prepare 7 cups coffee. Pour chilled coffee into a large chilled bowl. 
Whip the cream until stiff and mix into coffee. Add 1 quart ice cream. 
Beat until the ice cream is partly melted. Add almond extract and salt. 
Fold in remainder of ice cream. Pour into tall glasses. Makes 16 
servings. 

For more non-alcohol party beverage ideas, call 439-7740. 
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by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information • 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELICA. morning worship, 9 a.m.: 
Sunday school and Bible class. 
10:15a.m .. 1 Chapel lane. · 
Glenmont. Information. 465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information, 
436-7710. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30a.m.: church 
school. 9:45a.m.; youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon. Information, 
439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. 1 Chapel lane. 
Glenmont. Information. 436-
7710. 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and 'W'Orshlp. 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Rd., Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10a.m .. 10:30o.m .• 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults, 9:15a.m., worship. 10:30 
a.m .• Sunday evening service. 7 
p.m.. nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study class and 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .• 
service at 10:30 a.m .• nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and 85A. 
New Salem. Information. 439-
7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday school. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m .. church school. 
11:15 a.m., nu"rsery care 
provided, Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

Special On l~ c"""i7 

Testament 
• Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Great Performances 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
• SatJJrday, 9 p.m. 
Masterpiece Theatre 
• Sunday, 9 p.m . 
A Holiday Concert 
• Monday, 8 p.m. 
NOVA 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community_ 

Owens-Corning 
Is Flberg las 

ow1.,1 co~ ... "' 

FIBERGlAS 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m .• fotrowed by 
fellowship time. children's story 
hour. 11 a.m. Information, 439-
5303. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .• choir rehearsal. 5 p.m-.• 
evening service. 6:45p.m. Rt. 
85. New Salem. Information. 
765-4410. 

Bethlehem 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10-1 1:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Days inn. 
Glenmont. 6:15p.m. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

ALA TEEN MEEIJNG 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m . 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:.30 p.m. 
Information. 43~-4628. 

. BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 

. excavatton and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439-4258. 
TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple .. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4-H CLUB 
meets first and third Mondays. 
home of Marilyn Miles. 
Clarksville. Information. 768-
2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Beth[eh.e!" 1 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 482-882~ .. 

BETHLEHEM·LODGE 1096 F&AM 
first·and third Tuesdays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by AARP. first and 
third Tuesdays, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Appointments required. 439-
2160. 

Bethlehem 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals. 
on application of louis and 
Myra Brickman. 7:30p.m.. town 
hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

BETHLEHEM GARDEN CLUB 
annual Christmas luncheon. 
noon, Bethlehem Public library. 
Delmar. Information, 439-4048. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 2-4 p.m. Information, 
439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 8 
p.m. nformatlon, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 



The First United Methodist Church on Kenwood Avenue will hold a 
SELFHELP world crafts sale on Sunday, Dec. 16. SELFHELP is' a non· 
profit program that helps distibute.the handcrafts oflow·income peop~e 
in developing parts of the world. Helen Denny, a sale organtzer, ts 
pic;;ured above. Elame McLam 

CHIROPRACTOR 
INJURIES • SPORTS 
HoME • WoRK 
FITNESS TESTiNG 

WoRKERS' CoMP.

No FAULT 
EMPIRE INS. & 

GHI PROVIDED 

OR. BERT ISEN 
108 Everett Road 
Albany, Ny 12205 
'lours By Appofntrrent 

482-3366 

Bethlehem Preschoo~ Inc. 
Rt 9W, Glenmont 
463-8091 

CURRENT OPENINGS 
• 4 year old group 

Full & Part-Time 
• Kindergarten 
• Kindergarten Enrichment 

AM&PM 

Hours: 7 am - 6 pm 
jtM juAI~eA lnjtM/JliJiiOII pleace caRR 

463-8091 
"· 

THE THIRD ANNUAL 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
For People of All Ages 

Chrisbnas afternoon (fuesday, December 25) at 
2:00p.m. at the First United Methodist Church, 428 
KenwoOd Avenue, Delmar. A dinner provided by 
the Community to ensure fellowship at a time Of joy, 
peace and love for aR 

Reservations may be made before Decem
ber l7 by calling 439-4955 (Bethlehem 

Town Hall) Monday to Friday 8:30 
a.m.,- 4:30p.m. or439-2008 evenings 
and weekends, 

Come and enjoy turkey, ham and all 
the trimmings, A free-will offering 

will be accepted. 
Sponsors: Bethlehem Area Ministers 

Association and the Senior Citizens 
Office of the Town of Bethlehem. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF with holiday cards 
hand crafted around the world. An original 
way ~o send your warmest greetings. 

The Store With A Social Conscience 
Unique GijtsjromArOWld the World 

Monday - Saturday 
!Oam-6pm 

33 Central A,·enue, Albany 
(between La£k St and Northern Blvd,) 

(518) 434-4037 

A Project of the 
Soctal Justice Center 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Pair of Bethlehem seniors 
earn writing tribute 
By Susan Wheeler 

Two Bethlehem Central High School 
seniors have received a "tribute to their 
outstanding writing abilities," according 
to Eugene Duffy, Bethlehem School , 
District's supervisor for English/lan
guage arts. 

Seniors Teige Sheehan, of Slinger
lands, and Ro bertArber, ofElsmere, were 
winners in the 40th annual National 
Council of Teachers of English Achieve
ment Awards in Writing contest. Duffy 
and Jon Hunter, principal of the lligh 
school, presented certificates to the 
winners at a recent board of education 
meeting. 

More than 4500 high-school juniors 
nationwide were nominated last January 
by their teachers for the award, Duffy 
said. BC is allowed only two entrants for 
the contest per year. Sheehan and Arbor, 
BC's alloted two nominees for the award, 
were among the 700 students selected as 
winners. 

Duffy said the National Council of 
Teachers of English (NCfE), a not-for
profit organization, is "the number one" 
profesSional organization for high school 
and college English teachers. This is the 
"most prestigious contest in the United 
States for high school students," he said. 
"These two boys did win in a very select 
group of winners. • 

Students are judged on a piece of their 
best writing, which can be polished and 
edited, and on a 75-minute impromptu 
essay on a previously unseen topic ch<>
sen by the NCfE. Sheehan, the fourth of 
five children, said the topic for their 
impromptu essay was "parent-child rela
tionships." 

"I didn't have a lot of trouble writing 
it," he said. "it was only a few pages long." 

Robert Arber and Teige Sheehan 

Sheehan, who recently attended the · 
New York State School Music Associ& 
tion All-State Conference at Kiamesha 
Lake, said he's looking forward to study
ing music at Boston College, Notre Dame 
or Holy Cross next year. He said he hopes 
to "keep writing, but it's hard to do with
out a definite goal." 

Arber, whose best writing is poetry, is 
an editor of "Think and Read,· the school's 
literary magazine. He said he's been writ
ing since fourth-grade, and has had his 
poetry published in "Poetic Voices of 
America," a book of various poets' works. 
His future plans include studying in Can
ada next year, and writing when he has 
time. 

While Duffy said he is pleased to have 
Arber, a "talented writer, • in his advanced 
placement English class, he said he was 
"disappointed" he doesn't have Teige in 
his class. "I'm looking for talented writ
ers, and he obviously is one," he said. 

Your 
holiday message 

will run in our 
Dec 26th issue 

Sample Messages 
Mom & Dad 

for two special people 
Happy Holidays 

Love: Travis & Kyle. 

~ 

To the Ahlstroms 
Happy Holidays 
From your staff 
at The Spotlight 

You may phone in your message and charge it to your Visa or 
MasterCharge at 439-4949 

or submit in person or mail with check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 
Send your message by 5 P.M. Thursday Dec 20th, 1990 

Cost $10.00 .Pre Paid 
1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 , 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

Name __________________________________ _ 
Address ______ _:_ __ -::;;-::-------
Cizy __________ Zip ______ _ 
Phone 
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Children's publication premieres 
The premier issue of"Kids'Tnne Out, • 

a guide to children's activities in the 
Capital District area, was recently re
leased by Time Out Publishing, of 
Chatham. The Winter 1991 issue includes 

· nearly 200 specific listings of things to do 
with children during December, January 
and February. There are over 65 free 
activities included in this listing. 

Other sections in the premiere issue 
include "Going Out, • places to ski, skate 
and sled; "Inside Out, • ongoing programs 
in area museums; "Sports Calendar," a 
listing of home games for area pro teams. 

Also featured are six timely articles, 

including "Cure Your Kids' Cabin Fever," 
on winter vacation programs and activi-

. ties; "The Last Word on First Night," a 
preview of Albany's First Night festivi
ties; and "Capital Carnivals," highlights 
of the area's winter carnivals and festi
vals.-

The next issue will be available in 
February, and will provide specific list
ings for March and April. 

"Kids' Time Out" is available at Gin
gersnips, Main Square, Delmar, and 
several local bookstores. Call 766-9553 
for specific locations. 

Debbie Besse, Esther Davis and Barbara Logan of the United Methodist 
Women were among the hostesses of the Interfaith Tea and SELFHELP 
Crafts Fair at Delmar's First United Methodist Church. Elaine McLain 

Camp Good Days and Special Times plans party 

More than 40 Capital Region families 
who have children with cancer will attend 
the 6th annual holiday party sponsored 
for them byCampGoodDaysandSpecial 
Times-Capital Region on Dec.15atthe 
Holiday Inn Turf on WolfRoad in Colonie 
between noon and 3 in the Inn's Court
yard. 

The childi-en with cancer and their 
families will be treated to a visit and a gift 
from Santa, Camp Good Days clowns, 
and a sing along with the Albany Jewish 
Community Center Service Adult Cho
rale, musical entertainment supplied by 
the Second Wind Productions, and lunch. 

Checking over the merchandise at the recent flea market at Bethelehem 
Central Middle School are Mike Smith, Dan McSweeney and Chris and 
Greg Teresi. The flea market, sponsored by the town parks and recrea· 
tion department, benefited the Equinox Youth Center. Elaine McLain 

Free Tom Chapin concert scheduled for Tuesday 
Tom Chapin, a well-known children's 

songwriter and performer, will present a 
free performance on Tuesday, Dec.18, at 
the Empire State Plaza's SWYer Theatre. 
The 7 p.m. performance is free, but tick-

etsarenecessary.Ticketscanbeobtained 
at the Empire Center Box Office and will 
be limited to four per person. For more information, call438-6515. 

Madeline Cantaralla Culporo ..,.~ ,....L:.!!. ro _//..,.J-
M~~.cDm~r :JXIfiNUfe .:.JJUll(1_; 

Presents 

PALACE THEATRE 
Albany, NY 

Saturday, December 15, 1990, 7:30PM 
Sunday, December 16, 1990, 1:30PM A 4:30PM 

nckets: 
$17.00,$15.00 & $11.00 

Dlsc:ounts lor Children, 
Seniors a Groups 

nckels aVIU•ble a1: 
Palace Tt>ea!re Bm< Onu 065·4663 

All TICI<etron Ou~eiS 
6erl<shireBslletot26-066{) 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
at 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE #2233 
December 14th 

6:00pm - 9:00pm 

N.Y. Strip Steak $9.95 
Filet Fish $7.95 
Stuffed Chicken Breast $9.95 

Choice of Bake Potato or French Fries 
Salad Bar-Soup-Vegetable 

Coffee or tea inclUded 

CHILDREN'S MENU 
Hamburger $2.95 
HotDogs $2.00 

Includes French Fries & Ice Cream 
(Children's Menu Only) 

Music by DJ Lefty Ellis 
from 9:00-11 :00 

For information or reservations 
Call 767-9959 

Members and Guests 
Rt. 144, Selkirk 

(6 miles from 787 South - S. Pearl St. exit) 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING Name of attorney BJSCONE AND 

Notice-is hereby given that the NEAl (John T. Biscone, Esq.) 
Board of Appeals of the Town of Tel. No. (518) 465-2239 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New Address of attorney 311 State 
York wilt hold a public hearing on Street, Albany, New York 12210 
Wednesday, December 19, 1990, Thiscitationisserveduponyou 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, as required by law. You are not 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, obliged to appear in person. If you 
New York to take action on applica- fail to appear it will be assumed 
tion of Louis and Myra Brickman, that you do not object to the relief 
107 Berwich Road, Delmar, New requested. Youhavearighttohave 
York for Variance under Article XII, an attorney-at-law appear for you. 
Percentage of Lot Occupancy, of Proof of service to be filed 72 
theCodeoftheTownofBethlehem hours in advance with the Chief 
to complete an already started Clerk (Rule 6). 
screened in porch addition at pre- STATE OF NEW YORK 
mises 107 Berwich Road, Delmar, SURROGATE'S COURT: 
New York 12054. COUNTY OF ALBANY 

Charles B. Fritts In the Matter of Proving the last 
Chairman Will and Testament of 

December 
12

, 1~d of Appeals · ARLENE W. SWARTHOUT, a/k/a 

CITAnON 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 

OF NEW YORK, 
By the Grace of God Free -and 

Independent 

GORDON HOFFMAN 
(Street Address Unknown) 
Au bum, New York 13021, 
or if deceased, the heirs, next-of
kin and distr'ibutees of Gordon 
Hoffman, all of whom are unknown 
by the petitioner: 

A petition having been duly filed 
by Margie Joralemon, who is domi
ciled at -sg Woodlawn Drive, 
Ravena, New York, 12143, 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE before the 
Surrogate's Court of the City and 
County of Albany, at the County 
Court House in the City of Albany, 
on 15th January, 1991, at 10 a.m., 
why a decree should not be made 
in the estate of Arlene W. 
Swarthout, a/k/a Arlene E. 
Swarthout, lately domiciled at 53 
Pulver Avenue, Ravena, New York, 
in the County of Albany, State of 
New York, admitting to probate a 
certain writing relating to rear and 
personal property, and dated April 
4th, 1989, as the last Will and Tes
tament of Arfene W. Swarthout, aJ 
klaArfeneE. Swarthout, Deceased. 

Dated, Attested and Sealed 5 
Decerrber 1990 

Hon. Aaymood E. Marineli, Surrogate 
/s/Calhryn M. OoyleCiief C1eik 

ARLENE E. SWARTHOUT, 
Deceased. 
TO: GORDON HOFFMAN, or if 
deceased, his Heirs, Next-of-kin 
and Distributees: 

_The foregoing citation is served 
upon you by publication pursuant 
to an Order of the Hon. Raymond 
E. Marinelli, s·urrogate of the Al
bany County Surrogate's Court, 
dated the 5th day of December, 
1990, and filed with the petition 
and other papers in the Office of 
the Clerk of said Surrogate's Court, 
at the Courthouse in the City of 
Albany, New York. 

The object of the proceeding is 
to probate the Last Will and Testa
ment of Arlene W. Swarthout, aJk/ 
a Arlene E. Swarthout, deceased, 
lately domiciled at 53 Pulver Av
enue, in the Village of Ravena, 
Town of Coeymans, Albany County, 
NewYork. -
Dated: December 5th, 1990. 
Yours, etc., 

BISCONE AND NEAl 
(John T. Biscone, Esq., of 

Counsel) 
Office & Post Office Address 

311 State Street 
Albany, New York 12210 

. Telephone· (518) 465-2239 
December 12, 1990 

Nonce OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE CODE OF THE TOWN 

OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

For information, ca11473-1845. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
December 12, 1990 at 7:45p.m. at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, NY to consider Lo
cal Law No.2 of 1991 Revision to 
Chapter 119 Vehicle and Traffic ol 
the Bethlehem Town Code Section 
119. 14. Parking Prohibited at all 
times regarding Handicapped 
Parking, Section 119.36. 

All parties in interest and citi
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
. - • BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 28, 1990 

December 12, 1990 

NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE CODE OF THE TOWN 

OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Go",EN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
December 12, 1990 at 7:30p.m. at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, NY to consider Lo
cal Law No. 1 of 1991 Revisions to 
Chapter 128 of the Bethlehem Town 
Code, Section 128-22 Offstreet 
parking, Numbers 1 and 2 width 
and handicapped parking space, 
and Section 128-8 under Zoning. 
All parties in interest and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be heard 
at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 14, 1990 

December 12, 1990 

NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Planning B~rd of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, January 8, 1991, at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware /w
enue, Delmar, New York, at 7:30 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
p.m., to take action on the applica
tion of Karf A. Paulsen and Swift 
Development Corp., 37 Ormond 
St. ,Albany, NY 12203, for approval 
by said Planning Board of a pro
posed 25 lot Subdivision, to be 
located south ol the D&H-Railroad 
and Elsworth Ave., east of Rose 
Court, west of Schuyler Meadows 
and north of Greenleaf Dr., 

. Elsmere, NY. as shown on map 
entitled, MPreliminaryMap, Section 
No.1, 'COLONIAL WOODLANDS', 
Property of Karl A. Paulsen and 
Swift Development Corporation, 
TownofBethlehem,AibanyCounty, 
New York" dated October 5, 1990, 
and made by Edward W. Boutelle 
& Son, Delmar, NY, on file with the 
Planning Board. 

Martin L Barr 
Chairman, Planning Board 

December 12. 1990 

NOnCE TO BIDDERS 
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for ALL TREE WORK (Re
moval, pruning and preservation) 
as needed by the various depart
ments within the Town. 

Bids witt be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 17th,day of December, 
1990 at which time such bids will 
be publidy opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Kenneth 
J. Ringler,.Jr., Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the sub
ject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at 
the Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids . 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 28, 1990 

December 12. 1990 



D Birds 
(From Page 27) 

Colonie, has members from Rensselaer, 
Albany and Saratoga counties. It formerly 
met at Five Rivers, Scoville said, but moved 
the location of its meetings to accommo· 
date its expanding membership base. 

Scoville hopes people will also use the 
edible ornaments after Christmas, when 
they. may be especially appreciated by 
birds which have an increasingly difficult 
time foraging for food as the winter pro
gresses and snow covers the ground. 

The nicest thing you can do for neigh
borhood wildlife, she said, is discard your 
Christmas tree after the holidays in a 
place where it can be used for shelter
and leave a, few pine cone feeders and 
popcorn garlands on it. 

In Glenmont The Spotliglrt is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA's, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart~ and 

Van Allen Farms 

So much to do and so little time. The 
following are just a few of the many 
opportunities provided by the holiday 
season to become involved in the com
munity, get closer to your family and 
neighbors and perhaps help yourself. 

Feel like a film? The Voorheesville 
Public Library, on School Road in 
Voorheesville, may have just the flick 
for you. On Dec. 18 at 1 p.m. the library 
will be showing the uplifting film "Jack 
a Boy," the story of a youth in 1920 New 
Orleans who brings warmth into the 
lives of his lonely elderly neighbors. 

Many of you probably haven't been 
spending as much time with your fami
lies as you would like due to school 
obligations and commitments to friends. 
Get back to basics and celebrate Christ
mas with the Menands Youth Commit
tee, which is sponsoring a Family Christ
mas Caroling Party at the Menands 
Firehouse on Dec. 21 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Refreshments and entertaimnent will 
be provided. 

Cards for sale 
Holiday greeting cards to benefit the 

Regiona!FoodBankofNortheasternNew 
York are being sold at all 23 Marine 
Midland Bank branches in the Capital 
Region. Those who purchase the cards 
will not only make a contribution to the 
Food Bank, but they will have a holiday 
card to send. Cards are $10 each. 

Symphony offers gifts 
This holiday season the Albany Sym

phony Orchestra is offering a special gift
giving idea, concert coupons which are 
redeemable· at any time for any Palace 
Theater subscription concert. They are 
$48 for a minimum of four. For more 
information call, 4654755. 

State has new exhibit 
Explore the mysterious underwater 

world where magnificent creatures will 
slither and surge around. You11 come 
face to fin with eight life-like denizens of 
the deep in this new exhibit at the New 
York State Museum from the creators of 
Dinosaurs Alive! 

Eating disorders are diseases to 
which teensareparticularlysusceptible 
due to the changing self-image which 
often accompanies adolescence. If you 
fear you or someone you know may be 
suffering from an eating disorder, there 
is help. The Capital Region Association 
For Eating Disorders sponsors support 
groups throughout the Capital District. 
For specificlocationsand times, call the 
association at 465-9550. 

For an evening of great music and a 
good cause, attend the Musicians 
Against Hunger '90. The event is a 
benefit concert for the Regional Food 
Bank of Northeastern New York to be 
held Dec. 16 from.3 to 7 p.m. at SUNY 
Albany's Page Hall. Featured perform
ers include Slipknot, Strange Arrange
ment, The Matt Smith Band and Skyler. 
Tickets are just $3 with student ID, 

If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054. 

Ski area hosts New Year's Eve party· 
Moet Chandan and Ski Windham will present an ex

clusive New Year's Eve celebration on Dec. 3L 

The Christmas classic, "Miracle on 34th Street," will be shown at the New 
York State Museum in Albany on Dec. 22 and 23 at 1 and 3 p.m. 

Norstar Bank hosts Red Cross bloodmobile on Saturday 
The Red Cross urges Capital District 

residents to give blood. It has set up a 
Gift-of-Life bloodmobile, which will stay 

through the holiday season, at the Nor
star Bank, Norstar Plaza, on Saturday, 
Dec.15, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Cl~slf!~.d.~dyer!i~ing -~-~ ... ------...ii . :>·It 'Ncirks~ _ Classi!~! ~~~~ising 

~ for you! .. S~liqlrr and the ~lrr 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Mininllll $8.00 for 1 0 words, 30e for eacfl adliional word. Phone number 
c:olrtS as orwt word. Box Rel1f $3.CIO. B~ tds t1 be durged tc: 
aa:oul1 $2.50 extra. 

' ' 
• ' 

$8.30 " $8.&0 " suo 

SUCI " $10.10 " 110,40 

$11.30 " $11.50 " $11.10 

$12.110 ~ $13.10 " $13.40 

$14.30 " $1d0 ~ S1UO 

$15.80 ~ 11&.10 " StUD 

35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 

, . ' 
• • ''"' " 
" U;20 

,. suo " 
" 110.70 " 111.00 ro 

n sn.u " $12.58 ~ 

" S13.7D " $14.00 ~ 

D S15.20 ~ $15.50 ~ 

~ $11.70 " $17.00 ~ 

Classified ads may be phoned in and cateQory ___________ _ 
cl\arged to your MasterCard or VISA . 

at 438-4148 I enclose$ for __ words 

or submit in person or mail with check 
ormoneyorderto: Name ____________ _ 

Spotllgltllletnlapers A'"""------------
125 Atlaltls Slreel 
Delaaar, IY 121154 Pholle . 

oil I Calli 
PleaserunmyadonthefollowlngWednesdayissues: 1x __ ''-- 3, __ ''-- D to~l 

Services 
Beginning at 7 p.m., an elegant menu will be prepared 

and served in the Renaissance Restaurant under Ski 
Windham's new food and beverage director, Kurt Messer
schmidt and chef, Ray Clinton. 

NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE ADDICTION COUNSELING 

Tickets are $50 per adult and $25 for children ages 12 
and under. The festivities continue until 1 a.m. with 
dancing, live music and a champagne midnight toast. 

ANewYear'sEveTeenParty, for ages 13 to 20, will be 
held from 9:45 to 1 a.m. Admission is $5 per person and 
includes one slice of pizza, one soft beverage and party 
favors. Music will be by DJ Patrick DelRossario. 

For iriformation, call7344300. 

Runners club begins winter races-> 
The Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club will kick off 

its annual winter series of road races on Sunday, Dec. 16 
with runs of 5 and 15 kilometers. Both races will begin at 
11 a.m. from the physical education building of The Uni
versity at Albany. The race course will follow roadways on 
the university campus and the state office campus. 

For information, call456-5942. 

Kid's films featured at museum 
Cinderella, The Secret of Nimh, The Wizard of Oz, An 

American Tail and Miracle on 34th Street are among the 
children's film classics featured in Kid Pix at the New 
York State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, on 
Saturdays and Sundays throughout December and Janu
ary at 1 and 3 p.m. For information, and a complete 
schedule, call474-5877. 

Do You Suffer From? 
Chronic Pain or Joint Problems 

Headaches, Stress Anxiety 
Massage Provides Relief 

• Medical & Swedish Massage ~ 
•Cranio-Sacral & Myofascial 
Release •Acupressure-Shiatsu dclmotrphyslcal 

~--. t~rApy associates 
' Thomas Messina, n licensed Massage Therapist A Private Clinic 

· 8 Booth Road, Oelmar, N.Y. 12054 
By Appointment 

i~.. , No Prescription Required 439·1485 

Medical 
Professionals 

This could be your Advertising Space 
Call the Spollight at 

439-4940 
Ask for Advertising 

SCHALLEHN 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 

OUTP A TrENT SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC 
• OWl Evaluations 
• NYS Licenced 
• Outpatient & Aftercare Trelltment 
• Drug Abuse Evaluations 
• Urinalysis Drug Testing 

346 Quail St. ·· Insurance Accepted 
Albany, N.Y. 489-8270 

The Samaritan 
Counseling Center 

"New Latham Office" 

Caring and Responding to your Life's Struggles 
~ Rev. Janel Miller· Evans 
~, NYS Certified Social Worker 

Forts Ferry Rd., Latham 786-9039 ~,. 
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Candlelight toU..s of Boscobel, which is decorated for the holidays,will be
held this Saturday and Sunday from 5 to 7:30p.m. Boscobel is located on 
Route 9D, eight miles north of the Bear Mountain Bridge. 

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers 
Statewide for only $198. You 
can also advertise your clas
sified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro) 
for only$145 for two regions 
and $80forone region. Call or 
vis~ The Spotlight Newspa
pers, 518-439-4949. 

ll ,: !!l'I!':!!::!QH¢1lMillitt$! til 
. WIN A CHRISTMAS PRIZE: 
Free chance to win a 
handcarved folk animal at the 
Hilltown Artisans Guild, in 
Clarksville. Nowunti1Dec2tst. · 
Store hours Tues-Sun, 1 0-
8pm. 

I 11Ai:l¥$f'!DN~ $1lRVi¢1llill 
COLLEGE STUDENTS (SIS
TERS) 12/21/90-1/4/91, day 
or evenings (no New Years 
Eve), $3/hour plus 50 cents/ 
hour additional child, refer
ences 439-9487. 

R.N. AND MOM. My Glenmont 
home, 2 yrs & up. 767-9006. 

BABYSITTING: All ages, 
anytime. Cedar Hill home. 767-
3083. 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
needed for childcare 1 morn
ing, 2 afternoons per/week, 
flexible. Own transportation, 
references. 475-0064. 

--Weekly Crossword-~ 
"A DICKENS GREETING" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 So be il! 
5 Tent maker 
9 Christmas tradition 

13 Ms. Astair 
14 " ... and shall call his 

_Immanuel" 
15 Dream Urnes 
16 BEGINNING OF 

DICKENS GREETING: 
3WOS 

18 The reindeer __ 
on lhe roo! 

19 Tribulations companion 
20 Chemical suffix meaning h.-t---+-

sugar 
21 Noun suffix: Plural 
22 Part of a min. 
23 The Three Magi, eg 
26 ld!as in Paris 
28 _·a·vis 
29 Candy_: 

Christmas ornament 
31 Noisy sleeper 
34 Baden-Baden, eg 
37 A DICKENS GREETING 

CONTINUED 
39 A DICKENS GREETING 

CONTINUED 
40 Having finished the Christmas 

dinner 
42 Latin country org. 
43 Real follower 

· 46 A DICKENS GREETING 
CONTINUED 

47 Ms. West 
48 "Bombs burstilng __ " 
50 Central·tand areas 
54 Three preli1 
57 A DICKENS GREETING 

CONTINUED . 
58 A DICKENS GREETING 

CONCLUDED 
59 Mr. Zola and others 
61 Di,ision word 
62 One who beliens that all 

knowledge is derind tram 
sense experiences 

64 German rinr 
65 lrrilate 
66 Slow in music 
67 Derivations: Abbreviation 
68 Dance move 
69 Rim 

DOWN 
1 ~o· come let us 
2 Prescriptions 
3 Napolean's Isle 
4 Sunshine girl of song 
5 Switch positions 

6 Dixon's partner 
7 Entertain 
8 Save a table 
9 Christmas toys 

10 Rent the apartment again 
11 Arabian bigwigs 
12 Superlative suffixes 
13 Ten pen:enters: Abbreviation 
17 Senator Xelauver 
24 ~christmas _. __ for 

Scrooges" 
25 Legion and million follower 
27 German article 
29 CGrporate bigwig 
30 Ms. Gardener 
32 " __ clearday ... " 
33 Coat the soldering iron again 
34 Frightening 
35 I.M. __ :Architect 
36 Conjunction 
38 1990, eg 
41 " __ wasgolngto 

Sl.lves" 
44 Hunting dogs 
45 Finisher 
47 Messrs. Dinkins and 

Bradley, eg 
49 "Let __ be your 

um~rel!a" 
50 Door holder 
51 Come on stage 
52 Boundary 
53 Plenty 
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55 Stay in Paris 
56 Ratio words 
57 secured the Christmas gifts 
60 __ lea 
63 lndiwiduallzed Educ. Program 

CLASSIFIED ADVERT/SIN/I 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Commercial-Home units from 
$199.00 Lamps-Lotions-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $18.00 Call today 
FREEcolorcatalog 1-800-228-
6292. 

WORKING MOMS EARN 
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH? No 
boss, no sitter, no joke!!! Fi
nancial freedom in. 6-24 
months. Call518-395-8738. 24 
hour recorded message. 

1 ,m:!i ;;;;:¢4:ttf!Efttav·.m!wtwl 
BETIRED AND/OR REST
LESS? Seeking entrepreneur 
to share partnership in a local 
$1 OOK+ seasonal cash busi
ness. Fantastic one-of-a-kind 
opportun~y & challenge. In
vestment ($5-$10K) required. 
Hseriouslyinterestedcall Dave 
489-0725 after 6pm. 

CLEANING & MAINTE
NANCE homes, offices, apart

·ments. Insured, bonded, reli
able, low rates. Call C & M 
462-0033. 

CLEANING done by 
hardworking reliable person for 
your home or office. Available 
days, evenings, weekends. 
Approximately $9.00/hr. Call 
for estimate 756-3917. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices, 
windows, low rates, insured, 
1 0 years experience in delmar 
area. References. Call Cathy 
462-2897. 

Iii bJ!!i~AkiN&I tWI 
I WILL DO ANY AL TEA
AllONS for you. Including 
hems, zippers, general mend
ing. 436-4050 

I!U!i!ll!i'i!!:l:tMA$!tsi;i'#i!!Ml lmii!!.iilfiaEWoob!i'·'m·::nl 

$20 CHRISTMAS TREES -
Van Etten Tree Farm. Cut your 
own or fresh cut $20 each. Any 
size or variety. 50 acres to 
choose from. Hay rides, pony 
rides, hot chocolate, cookies 
on weekends. Live dug trees 
$25., wreaths $9. Open every 
day, 5 miles above Altamont 
on Rte 156 near Knox. 872-
1825. 

CHRISTMAS TREES and 
wreaths wholesale -If you can't 
sell them we'll buy them back 
- call for a free brochure -
Pocono Tree Farms, Milford, 
PA 717-296-6501. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
WHOLESALE Premuim-
beautiful-full trees $12.95 
each. You should triple your 
money. Minimum 25 trees. 
Cash & carry. Phone 717-296-
6501 

FIREWOOD: Small, medium 
& large cut. Cord $120.00. 
Smaller & larger loads avail
able. Stacking extra. 438-9509. 

SEASONED WOOD cut, split, 
delivered.Face cords, 1/2 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

ALL HARDWOOD; cut split 
and delivered. Simpson & 
Simpson Firewood 767-2140 

WELL SEASONED hardwood, 
will deliver or you can pick-up. 
$130/cord. $70/1/2 cord. Ask 
for Rich 872-1643. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD, cut, 
split, delivered, orcutto order. 
756-9128 

SEASONED HARDWOOD for 
sale by the face cord, 872-
2860 cut to your specs. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord of mixed wood $125.00; 
Face cord $50.00; Full cord of 
Oak $130.00; Face cord 
$55.00 delivered. Jim Haslam 

CHOOSE & CUT CHRIST- 439-9702. 
MAS TREES. ''The Real Tree 
Tradition". Weekends, 1547 "!"":: "":"'i*''I""Ii"'f"'O""Q;;;N""Jl"'.:::·:•*·;"'m"':·:•:•:"I""'!]· 
VanHoesen Rd., Schodack (off 
Rt.9,3mins.from I-90,Exit12) 2 KEYS and covergirllipstick. 
732-7973 BCMS front lawn. 439-2110. 

HAPPY HOLIOAYS!-CHHA's/PCA's 
_ Sicn on With 

ll&ttl 
H-tth C.re S.rvlc

An4 Rtceiwe-'25 
518-452-4901 

J/1/ll.lllllll.llil il\liilll 1111111. 
.fill' 8tetuevt.t 's ~ 1 11, 
' is a GREAT PLACE to work! 'I 

If you're interested in a ground floor 
opportunity in a rapidly growing 
company, we encourage you to apply 
for a position at our new shop. 

*Starting rate based 
on experience 

* Flexible year round schedules 
* Advancement opportunities 
* Fringe benefit plan 

Please apply in person at 
470 Delaware Avenue, Albany. 

Turn your clean livin9room, 
bedroom & diningroom INTO 
CASH. Call 434-1770. 

II: '!ii~iltt§I III 
CUSTOM DESIGNED Gift 
Baskets. All occasions and 
prices. 439-0613. 

I:I ,:: l'll!lii'!.WANI!Wii i:!!.Tl 
DELMAR ANIMAL HOSPI
TAL: high school student, af
ternoons & weekends. 439-
9361 

OFFICE POSITION:A full time 
position is available for a well 
organized individual who pos
sesses good general office 
skills. Emphasis is on accuracy 
in typing, data entry, and pro
cedural duties. Benefits and 
pay combine to provide above 
average compensation. Send 
resume to Guilderland Mutual 
Reinsurance Compa·ny, Beth
lehem Court, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

LIBRARY CLERK - REFER
ENCE DEPT: Part-time posi
tion, requires excellent typing 
skills and familiarity with com
puters, office machines and 
basic budget reconciliation. 
Good organizational skills and 
ability to work with people 
necessary. Two years of col
lege and public library experi
ence desirable. Send letter and 
resume to Eileen Kilrain, Head 
of Reference and Adult Ser
vices, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 by De
cember 19, 1990. 

RETAIL SALES: The Toy 
Maker, Delmar is seeking PIT 
associate. Call 439-4880. 

HOUSEKEEPER; 1 - 1 1/2 
days per week. Must like in
fants. 439-8005 

ASSISTANT TEACHER, 2 
year old group. AAS degree in 
nursery education. or related 
field required. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Hours 9:00 
- 5:30. Starts January 14. For 
further information call: Beth
lehem Preschool, Rt 9W, 
Glenmont. 463-8091. 

FREE classified ad service for 
job hunters looking for em
ployment with a weekly news
paper in New York State. Send 
your ad to NYPA Newsletter. 
Executive Park Tower, Albany, 
NY 12203. 

RECEPTIONIST/Guilderland 
Law Firm/Parttime/25-28 hour 
week, good typing skills, tele
phone communications, bank 
mortgages, real estate, legal 
experience preferred. Call452-
4934. 

1 m: ! iksmucnos ·''t 11 
FUNERAL HOME WORK -
Preparatory training. 450 
Mortuary Technicians needed 
at once throughout New York 
State. Homestudy- send $5.00 
+ name, address, and phone 
for catalog & first lesson to: 
Funeral Institute, 664B 
Ouachita, Hot Springs, AR 7 

TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me
chanic. 7 month hands-on 
program. Next class January 
28. DIESEL TECHNOLOGY 
INSTITUTE, Enfield, CT 1-
800-243-4242. 

I : illiiMii!ii!ViiilriYiii!'Iii'(ilfl 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 



liiWMH:Miill'~~i!Ml#\l 
YOUR DEER professionally 
butchered the way you want ~
Meat ground & double freezer 
wrapped $40.00. All kinds of 
Venison sausage made at 
add~ional cost. Call Dale at 
Houghtaling's Market 439-
0028 

DUNCAN FYFE dropleaftable 
$150, 4 lyreback chairs $80. 
475-1838 

ROWING MACHINE: Avita, 
like new. Best offer by 9 p.m. 
Sunday takes ~- 439-5067. 

KITCHEN CAfl.INETS; Birch, 
asking $100.00, brown couch: 
reclines $200.00 439-6792 

175 HART SKIS with bindings, 
new $130. One way ticket 
West Palm Beach 1/15/91 
$80., BILLY JOEL1 ticket, 121 
18 $20. 439-6176. 

MOVING- MUSTSELL:organ, 
Hammond Spinet, Cherry 
china cabinet, other furniture 
475-1277. 

MARY KAY COSMETICS, 
giving up business 439-4303 
or leave message. 

KILL ROACHES: Buy EN
FORCER Overnite Roach 
Spray. Kills roaches overnight 
or your money back: GUAR
ANTEED! Available at A. 
Phillips Hardware. All loca
tions. 

FOR SALE: 1 Off covered, low 
balance beam. $35.00. Call 
439-1845. 

I·'@?!MU!.il¢)1lE$$QNI¥'!Mi!l 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO & 
organ lessons. Call 768-2423. 

BASS TEACHER. Electric and 
Acoustic. 26 years experience 
439-7840. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

llli!IAII'hlllf&Piil.i!B~Mil 
QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Cur~. 439-
4156. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE .• 1/ 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
2 NormanskiU.Bivd. 

430-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 
111 Washington Ave .. Suit 

705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 ·1 

ABSOLUTE METICULOUS 
WORK: paper hanging and 
interior painting. Experienced, 
reliable & clean. Very reason
able. FREE estimates. Call 
Philip 393-9908 

IWIW!Mi'P§ti§QHA!i.li!i!E!iii!MI 
ADOPTION: Established 
couple will cherish your new
born and provide love and se
curity. Expenses paid. Call 
collect Rosemary & lew (516) 
957-9375. 

ADOPT: Childless'couplew~nt 
to give your new~n love and 
security. Help us become a 
family. Expenses paid. Confi
dential. Call lee & Bruce col
lect 516-627-2729. 

ADOPTION:sharing our love, 
home and memories with a 
newborn is our dream. Let us 
help you. Call Bob & Kathy · 
collect at (914) 737-4791 We 
care. 

ADOPTION: loving. childless ADOPTION: Childless loving ADOPTION:Mom, Dad&three 

1 couple wishes to adopt new- couplewishestogivenewborn year old daughter are looking 
·born. We'll cherish your baby wonderful home w~h secure forababytoadoptandbecome 
in a warm, wonderful, happy future. Plenty of love from ex- four. We understand and will 
home filled w~h love, laughter tended family. Expenses paid. provide the best of care, se
and enthusiasm. Expenses Call Elaine & Jim collect 516- cur~y. warmth, and a family to 
paid. Call Gail & Rick collect 385-0018 grow up in. We can pay your 
(201) 447-4927. ADOPTION: Happily married expenses. Call Sherry & Bob 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS _ artist couple long to give your collect, (914) 591-4922. 
Scholarships available for baby all the advantages of a ADOPTION: Childless loving 
quamied NVS journalism stu- lov~ng, canng ~nd st_able home. couplewishestogive newborn 
dents For further information Legal & confidential. Please wonderful home with secure 
contad New York Press Asso- call us collect anytime 212- future. Plenty of love from ex
ciation, 800-322-4221 226-7006· tended family. Expenses paid. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
ADOPTION: loving couple Call Jim & Elaine collect 516-
wishes to adopt infant. We will 385-0018. 
provide a warm, happy ancl . . 

ONE BEDROOM apartment 
wnh deck, on lake.$325.00 per 
month plus utilities. No chil
dren, No pets. 767-2204,797-
3566,872-1180. 

$550 Elegant 2 bedroom 
apartment in lovely Slinger
lands home.largelivingroom, 
master bedroom, parking. Call 
475-14391eave message. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
A/C. Exclusive to seniors, 'ask 
about our December lease in
centive. Contact Realty Assets 
482-4200 

-FOR SALE BY OWNER: 60 
Burhans Place, Elsmere. 
Three bedroom cape, w/porch, 
garage, Just reduced 
$115,000 439-5614. 

DELMAR: Excellent location 
great visibility- on site parking. 
1600 sq.ft. first floor combina
tion of private office, confer
ence facility, Bullpen area. 
$225,000. Pagano Weber439-
9921 

FOR SALE - PORT RICHEY 
Florida 8 roomed home, like 
newoondition, lowtaxes, many 
extras available, now$49,950. 
Call 516-366-5150 for addi
tional information and picture. 

35 Acres/$19,900; 43 acres/ 
with camp/$34,900. 
Adirondack mountains. Se
cluded. Wooded. Wildlife. 
Other parcels available. 5% 
discount ~il 1991. l. Corp. 
518-359-9716. 

lmWiil#¢i~l'i~ftt:Atl!!!iM 
SIESTA KEY: Sarasota, Fla. 3 
bed, 2 bath Chateau Condo on 
intercoastal, beach rights, 
fishing pier. $550 per/Week 
439-5171. 

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
Condo in Florida. St. Peters
burg Beach. No pels, 3 month 
lease February, March & April. 
Call 439-0075 after 5pm and 
weekends. 

caring home. Expenses paid. The Colonie Spotlight is sold 
Please call Jeanne & len col- at Colonie Grand Union 
lect, (718) 965-9545. Supermarkets. 

!!PRICED TO SELL!! 
• 1 yr. old 3 Bedroom 

RANCH in South 
Bethlehem 

• Bright 8c Open; 
fully applianced 

• Drastically REDUCED 
to $99,000 

Call Rudy Troeger 
for details. 

DELMAR GARDEN DELUXE 
SPACES: 2 bed, 2 bath, den, 
no pets. $500-$575+ utilities 
439-6295, 439-7903. 

DELMAR: Quality Office Suites 
available with excellent park
ing. 721 SF/$575+ util~ies -
425 SF/$325+ utimies. Floor 
plan at brokers. DELMAR 
excellent Office, Service or 
Retail space on Delaware Ave. 
1425 SF @ $8 +, off street 
parking -goodvisiblity. Pagano 
Weber Inc. 439-9921 

Thinking of a career 
in kal &tate: 

l(ensington Court 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 

An apartment community for those over 55 

Why not talk to tre # 1 Broker in Bethlehem? 
The future is tright 

2 bedroom apts. with garage on busline 
Prices starting at $88,500 

· Opjxlrtunities are now available. Holiday Bonus: A $5,000 gift certificate from 
Village Furniture Company is 
yours with the purchase of a 
condo by January 31, 1991 APARTMENT: 3 bedrooms, 2 

floors, busline, parking, 4 cor
ners, $500 439-5350. 

Call llrll DeDe at 

439-9906 
$650 HEATED immaculate, 
large, 2 bedroom plus base
ment, dishwasher. Near State 
Campus. 439-8498 

Delmar Offtce 
190 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-9906 

nRoberts lt.4l Real Estate 

Lori]. Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 

The complete offering terms in an offering plan 
available on request. File No. CD-89-0075 

·A Classic Example 

The Richmond 
• Traditional and transitional designs 
• Adjacent to Normanside Country Club 
• Minutes away from major arterials 
• One of the Capital District's 

finest communities 
• 36 PRIME WOODED HDMESITES 
• STARTING AT $325,000 
• OPEN SUN. 1-4 

For private preview can 
BERNICE OTT 

452·3000 439·0325 
DIRECTIONS: From Albany- Delaware Ava. to Delmar, pass 
Delaware Plaza, first right Euclid Ava. to Nonnansgate sign. 

.tEl. 
Custom Built Ill 

property professionals DANiflS BLDRS. ,lNC. 

~~~--

congratulates 

David Walraed 
Delmar associate of the 

month with over 1.3 million 
dollars in volume 

for November 

office • 439-1882 · 
home • 439-9664 
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GET YOUR JUST DES
SERTS: Call Kathy for holiday 

PUPPIES FOR XMAS: Black baking !leeds 439-2411. 
& Brown. FREE to a good 
home. 439-5350. SNOWPLOWING $15 single, 
AKC LAB retrievers, 8 weeks, $20 double driveways. Call 
champion lines, shots, 2 black· Clint at 482-3680· 

also SEI!lrS~il'hirlpciOI,.IaSI1ers/ 
dr;ers:· 439-091 
ESCAPE WINTER chills in a 
charming villa overlooking the 
ocean in the t~opical Isle of 
Vieques. Sparkling days and 

males, 2 blonde males. $300. 
439-8833. Mli!S!!l!CiAII'!I~mllln\!lliHil . ~~~~:3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~i 
lmm::Fl!l4f:i!)T9~!~m,:litml 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

IWJ~t11Alll>N$:iWAHt!U!iU 
. SNOWREMOVALresidentiali 
commercial FREE estimates. 
Contracts available 872-1 078 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS- kitchen and livingroom, color 
TV, air conditioned master 

lNG - Resumes, letters, term bedroom, washer: & dryer. 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & Front porch affords a .spec
reliable. 439-0058 tacular view of the main island 

!ml:wm::m:YI1ANT£fiHW::IIM1ml 
OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock certifi
cates, trade cards. 475-1326. 

ESCAPE THE SNOW! House 
near Myrtle Beach, available 
monthly, weekly. 783-9716. 

of Puerto Rico, StThomas and 
the Isle of Culebra. Easily ac
commodates 3 couples. $800 
per/week. Rental agent on the 
island. Jane 809-741-0023. 

IWl!!!!):Ml!H!Itl!!'!:!)M!;l;!WiiirM 
COLONIE:Central Ave Park .. 
Natural gas heat. 1 bedroom 
$18,500,2 bedroom $19,900. 
869-3043. ' 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 

(In the Spotlight Building) 

All Forms of 
Printing and 
Composition 

c:SiewSgraphics 
Printers 

439-5363 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

Support your local advertisers t ••••••• r '-iiKIDG" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

768-2478 I · §;+;RP;Nt~¥ f'Wiii tli&I\'1Qmtlf1'!151lrll[ I il pgg~gm~HIIIim:l·l!llbii~~§!@RI~Biili!llll. : ~~~~;~~~~~;:%~;h~n~'~:,",'i" 

Pil!i\1P¥K1ijN§'ii!'IMHI 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 

Leeks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call439-4940 · 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Pi\11ll]if'8~$""'f'"P''%W?il :~*Ji%~~==·-··= ----~H~FM*--·>::====~;~=== 
"~ . - - . "" ....... 

ASPHALT PLUS 
Blacktop & Masonry Clllltracting 

Residental Specialists 
• Driveways· Resurfacing"& Seal

coatilljj • Sidewalks & Steps 
• Patios & Repairs 
Qualhy Work • R!Osonable Rates 

438-2601 .. 

,,,<>'~oe..,,.7 
IIC .-

~ i 
"'oo~<"' 

Contractor of Interior 
and Exterior Carpentry 

- George P. Stevens -
15 years experience in 

custom carpentry 

452-0282 
;--------
WILLARD SCHANZ 

Repairs-Remodeling 
-Paperhanging

Specializing in Pap~rhanging 
lntertor-Exterior Painting 

'Experienc:~ 

872-1662 
Insured Free Es(imates 

Frue Eslina'oo Foly 1110119d 

QUALITY CARPENTRY 
& REMODELING 

All types ol homo 
projects and repairs 

AJan Ouraski 462-2483 

t.i§~~~N!N~§~~V!.¢~! !I 

D.A.C. 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

and 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
383-6968 765-2403 

C&M ~-
General ~ 

Cleaning &'Maintenance 
Free Estimates·Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home • Apartment • Office 

Call Calhy-(518) 462-0033 

J's Cleaning 
Quality Work 

.~~~~~~::::::, .. ! ' Homes, Apartments 
weekly 

bi-weekly 
monthly 

Robert B. Miller & Sono 
General .Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship In ·• 
bath rooms, k itc he n8, 
pott:hes,addltlons, painting, ddcks 
& ceramic tie work or papering aJ 

• f88SOliDble prices can 
U. Mlller & Sou 

25 Yean rlence 439-2991 

Affordable rates 

872-1645 
lnsurad Fraa EsUmates 

12 Years Experience 
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- • Plumbing. & Electrical • Decks o AvE •s FREE ESTIMATES • FUll v INsURED 
OVERHEAD DOORS FLOOR SANDING 439-6863 

. Sales & Service & 
Garage Doors & Openers REFINISHING 

785~5472 Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

QUALI'IY REMODELING ~=========~ 
• Kitchen• Your Ad Could Fill 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call 439-4940 • Finished Basements This Space For 

• Interior lknovation 
......... r!!;Er/'HO;·T.'!,NGr/'r/'r/'r/' .. ~ 

Commetc:lat • Re•ldentiaJ 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Custom Trim Cabmeuy 4 Weeks For Only 
• Additions $8 40 M&P FLOOR SANDING o•c• ~ "' 

p;.,, w .. kmamh;p • a week 
439-55so Call 439-4940 

351 Uniondale Rd .• Feura Bush. NY lljj ~ .. 

.__..;4,;;;39-·5;,;2B;;;;3~.....1l!!~!NI~N ~ 
Business Directory 

Ads Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

REMODELING 
by Brian Grady 
• AddiUons • WlndoWI/Doors 

• kllchensJBaths • Siding 

• Homa Repairs • Tile Work 
• Baumant Remodeling 

439·2205 
Ucenced Many 
& Insured References 

MmMRl.itf!iii$Eii'!liQ~ll 
dAp 

Computer Services 
• Data base/Spread 

sheet Services 
• Word Processing 
• Hardware /Software 

Support Installation, 
set-up, up 9rade 

• Instruction 
• Home or Business 

awSgraphics 
Printers 

125~ Stree!, Delmar. N.Y. 

(518) 439-5383 

IYJille n:Jii\Wle ®Ill~ \1 ®lllle 
ffiU@® ®~ ®leOOWU©le ••• 

... FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

llttH:!!!!ll(e¢:r=••···~mJ¢:'"'·•••~:m.'~~m;wmm""lh""t:l Business Directory -: REMODELING •. 

Ads Are Your ._ PAINTING :• 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC :- PAPERHANGING •" 

AIIResJdeDIIal work Best Buy rl'rl'rl' • ._._._._._._._,._._._• 
La!Je or SmaD -.; 

Wirumm: i='mru.\'lrlro Call 439·4940 c' API.;.'A-L-AN. D 
Fully luural • GIUUYUIIe~d I J 

459-4702 CERAMIC TILE INC. 

ALBANY . 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates- Fvlly Insured 
'24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

Seasoned 
Firewood 

Full Cord 

$125.110 

767·2772 

oil c:OviE'Ri,iQviiNEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION BY OUR 
OWN EMPLOYEES 

MILL DIRECT BUYING POWER 
FROM SALEM, COLUMBUS, and 

ARMSTRONG CARPETS 
NO WAX FLOORS FROO MANNINGTON. 

ARMSTRONG. ' 
COMMERCIAL TILE BY AZROCK, 

ARMSTRONG, and KENTILE 

WIIIDOWTREJ.~~ W""• . MEHTSBRAIDAND i ' · -
BRAIDED RUGS • ·. . . 

TEO'S FLOOR COVERING INC. 
118 EVERffi RD. ,ALBANY 

BROKEN 
WINDOW ·-TORN 

-5CREEN? 
Let Us Fix- Em! 

Roger mith 

flfli~t:!!!-i 
AL 's Home lmpm11111nts 
Carpentry • Masonry 
Painting • Roofing 

Siding • Drywall 
Ceramic Tile • Windows 

Doors • Kitchens 
Baths • Basements 

Weatherization Service 
Rsl &late Co 'sand ladJonls Weltomr 

I'REEE5nMATES ,1511J463-Z516 
INSURED • REFERENCES 131-&974 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial • Residential 

439-4518 237-7562 
Free EsUmates Fully Insured 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpenlry • Porches - decks 
• Painling • Ceramic ·Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper• Finish Basemenls 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimales 

~ 
James Masonry & 

Builders 
• Roofing 
• Carpentry 
• Masonry 
• Finished Basements 

15 Years Experlonca 
Frae Estimates 
Fully lnsurad 

CASEY~ CUSTOM KITCHENS .. ,t:Z; 
477-7340 -
Specializing in Kilchen 
Cabinet Refacing 

• Save 40-60% Over 
New Cabinels 

• Call lor Free Estimales 
Exclusive DURA.OAK Dealer 



liliallMI!i<i'ViMifmTII 

BEEBE 
ENTERPRISES 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY·-
Support your local advertisers 

Insulation, Storm windows, 
Storm doors, Painting, Wall-lrn _____ lrli!mTimml 

Re~a~~~li~~c~e~~~~~!~i~ns. bW\Rlfu1ii1M9BMiWlHH!lH L·.·••·•· 

Free Estimates C & A MOVERS DELMAR 
(518) 758·6355. 828·5449 . c . 

J.A.Stone 
CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, lrx:. 

•Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Family Rooms 
Call 439-0737 

SWIFT BUILDERS 

amne "Full Service [Jig or Small" 
Local· Statewide· Insured 'Dog 'Boartfing 

Call459·4655 aruf'Iraining Scfwo{ 

Your Ad Could Fill ~~~~~r~~~~· 
This Space Large pina·shadad · 

F F W ek outdoor runs. or our e s Pick-up and delivery 
For Only services available. 

HELDERBiaRG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768·2429 
·Owned & Operated 

• by W. Domermuth I is proud to offer our 
precision craftsmanship for 
your home improvements: 

$39.30 J'amily Operatetf 
~ .. 

• Custom addi!ions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 
355-2327 

I. Business 
. Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Call 439•4940 Professional Dog Training 
by Ron Mclaughlin 

Over 35,000 Readers Tha kennel Is as close as 

If' ii:IP'Uli!!l!l$!il III ~~~yo~u~rt~al~ap~ho~n~a~~ 
• Strip Wall paper C 
• Clean Vinyl ~C ... ell'• . · ,., 
• Late Season' Yard Work. J3 1 
• Wash Windows oard•'nll 

• Clean Gutters _ 

LET GEORGE DO IT ! 
439-7571 

(fri-Village area only) 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior . 
INSURED 

439-7922. 439-5736 

767-9095 

Commercial & Residential 
Seasonal & Conlracl 

Snow Plowing Available
Call lor free estimate 

Fuiiy lm:t1red & Experienced 

EMPIRE LANDSCAPING 
CONTRACTORS INC. 

439-5038 

t!ill~RfN!i!i\lllQ.I!IIVti¢:~TI s ~nt~io~f~~.!~NG 

Business 
Directory Ads -

Are Your 
Best Buy 

SNOW PLOWING 
BY 

4SEASON$ 
MAINTENANCE COMPA/1'1 
Residential Commercial 

Complete Hearing Aid Se!vice 
provided in privacy of your home. 
Rep<iirs and batteries for all make 
and model hearing aids. 
Call: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

785-9956 

Painting WallpaP.,rlng 
FREE ESTIMA'fES 

INSURED • WORK GUAAANTEED 

-872-2025 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers • Season Contracts 

• Per Storm Plowing 
• Sanding & Salting 

Home Plumbing itJ· · • Snow Removal 
Repair Work 3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service 
llotht«Jom Area "Exclusively Serving the 

Call JIM for all your Tri·Village Area for 14 Years" 
, plumbing problems 768·2842 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

frM~mates • Reasonable Ra~ Chris Henrikson 

..__439-2108,_..... ~:;::~;:::::~~::::::::; 
Residential Snow 

Removal 

Hyclroseeding 
Fast Economical lawns 

HXJ% Satisfaction 
Gygrgnttp1 

Raoldenttat - Commercial 
Compelflfve Rat• 

Call 

767·2784 

• CARPENTRY/MASONRY 

ALL TYPES j 
Bill Stannard ·, q 

I. 16a-2s93 ~-
-- -1-. 

$25~20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475·9464 439-3456 

Painting • Papering • Planering 
House Repairs 

30 Year.r ExperUnce 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

Juster Plumbing 
• &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
Alterations • Gas Healing 

Harlan Juster 439·8202 

J.A.Stone 
CONSTROCTION 
COMPANY, Inc. 

•Roofing 
•siding 
•Windows 
Call 439-0737 

Vangtl3!d Roofing 

j ... '::.. ... 
SUPERIOR 

- WORKMANSHIP 
. STILL MEANS 

SOMETHING• 

ASPHALT • SlATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

by 

GRADY TREE 
SERVICE 

Contracts and 
Per Storm Plowing 

Exclusively 
Serving Slingerlands 

439-6446 
serving the area 

~====o=w=,l=-0~~=·~==~~· ,... I . -SnowP owmg 
by 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 

Commercial & Residenal 
exclusively serving the 

tri - villiagc area 

439-9702 
Snowplowing 

Service 
Par Stann or 

Contracts Available 

767·2772 

CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 
• Professional Service 
• Rea&onable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
• 24 hr. Answertng 

Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
& Per Storm PloWing 

l4ij7@41( 
Serving Delmar/Glenmont Only 

RESIDENTIAL SNOW PLOWING 
Serving Delmar Dnly 

Contract or Per Storm 
Reliable Service 

Robert Havill 
439-1539 

SNOWPb~OWING 

Capital Tree Service 
Seasonal Contracts 
Per-Storm plowing 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

475-0877 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S8j:flc Tanka Cleaned & lnatalled 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fleldllnstalled & Repaired 

- SEWEft ROOTER SERVICE-
AI Typee Backhoe Work 

439-2645 . 

CountyLine 
Self Storage 

to service your storage needs! 
FIVE CONVENIENT SIZES, 
S' X 10', 10' X 10',_10' I 15', 

10' X 20', & 10' X 25' 

Rent by the month option 
Located on Rt 9W, Ravena

for info call• 756-26oo 

lfi:llilll'~ iii Iii: 

1i'iillfi:lfi: 

®lfi:iil'll'~©lfi: 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• OrnamentEd & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing -
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESnUATES • RILLY INSURED 
Moms Irons & Randy Flavin- OwnetS 

~ 
>~:·'.·"' SflJfli!!'s 

·, ,,· . '1'. l:t« &rvia: 
,- ·~ . • - ~1977 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED (5181 459-4782 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
··Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trimming 

Free Estimates· Fufly Insured 

Paul Sutliff 
475-0877 

HASLAM ' TREE 
SERVICE 

• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

Wally's s1~fce 
• Tree & Stump • Bracing 

Removal 
• Trimming • Firewood 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags . Belts • Parts 

Prompt· Professional 
Factory Authorized &rvice 

FREE ESTIMATES 

J&1J 
'Vacuum Cftamr ServiCe 

Specializing in the sale & s81Vice 
of qual"y vacuum deaners. 
• HOOVER • EUREKA 

• PANASONIC 
• KIRBY• LUX 

Free pick-up a dallvary 
Also, mpet a upholstery 

cle1ning 
IHOUSEIHDU a COMMERCIAL 

Fraa estimates available! 
lewis Road,Aitamont 

(518) 861-6297 
• Alwavs here with personal, 

qualified service!' 
Owner 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call 

=--
WAU.COVERING 

:· ~.y 
, f . . 

v 
Expert Wallpapering 

1 
Painting or tile work ; 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph . 
439-1090 

I i FreitEstlmates i··•.l 
EDWARD ECKERSDDRFF 

PAPERHANGING 

Quality work Fairly priced 
(518)472-9330 
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Car's finish, tires and brakes need careful maintenance 
There was a time when turning 

the hose on the trusty family heat
er was all it took to get your car 
ready for a night on the town. But 
paint and tire care for cars has 
gone high-tech. And today's brak
ing systems, using new materials 
and computer-controlled electron
ics, are so sophisticated that most 
of us can barely comprehend how 
they operate, much less how to 
maintain them correctly. 

So the. three basic systems that 
keep your car or truck in tiptop 
shape- paint, tires and brakes
deserve a bit more of your atten
tion than you may have paid them 
in the past. 

FINISH FIRST 
You might he surprised to learn 

that car and truck paints have 
been completely reformulated 
over the last decade, and these 
new chemical processes have 
made paint care something that 
might be more suited for a chemi
cal engineer than a typical car 
owner. But lacking your own per
sonal chemist, here is a look at 
how and why paints have changed 
- and bow to care for them. 

The enamel paints that were 
used widely in the auto industry 
until the start of the 1980s bad a 
lot going for them. Mostly they 
had a lot of paint going for them. 
Cars and trucks were painted by 
being sprayed with layer after 
layer after layer of colored paint. 
This made for a great finish on the 

vehicle if cared for properly, but 
it also created lots of problems. 

The process added considerably 
to air pollution problems, and au
tomakers spent time and money 
developing a new method for 
painting cars that would cut down 
on pollution. 

That method is called clear
coating. Instead of painting with 
many layers of colored paint, only 
a few layers of color are sprayed 
on. Then . they. are covered with 
several layers of clear-coat paint, 
which serves to seal the paint and 
protect the surface. 

Clear-coating's main problem is 
that if scratched or damaged in 
any way, the clear coat tends to 
show off that damage muclj more 

· vividly than the old enamel paints. 

This is because the clear coat, 
when abraded or scratched, re
flects that surface problem in a 
much more pronounced way than 
the old and polluting enamel paint 
methods. Clear coat, simply put, is 
delicate. 

How to care for clear-coat 
paints? 

First, determine the condition · 
of the paint. Has your vehicle been 
waxed in the past year? Do you 
live in a bad environment for the 
clear coat (heavy P.Ollution, high 
heat, salt from snow-covered 
roads, acid rain and factories in 
your area)? 

If the paint is generally in bad 
condition, it is probably· best to 
start the cleaning process with a 
moderately abrasive cleanser. 
Now do not rush to the kitchen and 

get out the scouring powder. You 
need to use products specifically 
formulated for cleaning the clear 
coat without scratching the deli
cate finish. 

TIRE TIME 
When it comes to tire care, . 

basic rules apply. Tire rotation is 
still a good idea, especially if it is 
recommended in your owner's 
handbook. Proper balancing of 
your tires is essential, of course. 
Have this work done at the appro
priate shop or at the dealer If still 
under warranty. 

Most new cars come with a 
manual from the tire manufactur
er (which also contains your new 
car tire warranty), and following · 
the instructions there should give 
your tires a nice, long life.· 

"We make 
your car shine 
. like a gem!" 

SNOWMOBILE 
PARTS 
and Accessories 

"Specializing in Hard-to-find Parts" 

Cy's Cycle Shop 
1518 Routes 9 & 20 

(Exit 10 off 1-90 in East Greenbush) 
477·9384 

MAJOR & MINOR 

Remember, the sportier a tire 
is, the less comfortable a ride it 
will give, and it will probably 
have a shorter life than you might 
expect. ·Luxury car tires last a 
long time and give a smooth ride,· 
but they do not provide the same 
handling that a sport tire will. 
Some new high-performance tires 
are unidirectional (made to roll in 
one direction), so make sure these 
tires are installed properly for the 
best performance. 

Tire life can also be extended 
by applying protectant to the tire, 
usually in the form of a water

. based silicone spray. 

SAFE BRAKES 
Caring for brakes is generally 

best left to qualified service per
sonneL Some drum brakes,. found 
on the rear end of many cars, can 
he adjusted by driving slowly 
backwards and pumping the 
pedaL Check with your service 
person before you try this. 

Disc brakes, found on the front 
end of the majority of cars and on 
many trucks, need to he serviced 
by experts. Chirping or squealing 
noises when the brakes are ap
plied, a scraping felt through the 
pedal or vehicle pulling to one side 
or another when you hit the 
brakes are all cause for a visit to 
your service facility. 

If your car or truck is equipped 
with anti-lock brakes, you will feel 
a "kickback" in the brake pedal If 
that system is activated in a panic 
stop. That pulsing feeling is sup
posed to he there; it lets you know 
the computerized system is work
ing properly. 

- Call Now For Appointment-
2167 Central Ave., Colonie REPAIRS and SERVICES 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1985 Ford Bronco II 4x4 
$6,500 

1985 Honda Accord 
low miles/loaded 

$4,995 
1989 4x4 Chevy Truck 

w/plow 
$12,900 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED SAABS 
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Specializing in: 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI 

and FORD F·SERIES TRUCKS 

L.W. ENTERPRISES Vatrano Drive, Albany 

Michael H. Brandon, Proprietor 438-5905 

CADILLAC 

Attention Luxury Car Buyers! 
New 1 0% Luxury Tax Law goes into 

effect January 1"' 1991. 

Select from over 100 new 1991 
Cadillacs in stock by December 31st 

and save$$ by beati,ng the new tax law. 

THEONLYWAYTOTRAVEL OliO 1730Centra1Ave. 

OliO 
. ColonieN.Y. 

IS CADILLAC STYLE. (1 mile west ol Colonie Ctr.) 

Oldsmobile-Cadillac-lsuzu 869-5000 

1987 FORD MUSTANG, ex
cellent condition, cassette/ 
stereo, cruise control, Call475-
0713 after 5pm. 

1981 DODGE ARIES wagon, 
needs work. Newtiresand AM/ 
FM cassette stereo. $300. 439-
8701. 

1982 HONDA ACCORD, 
89,000 miles, runs great, 
$1,000. 475-0442. 

'86 FORD L TO CROWN VIC: 
Wagon VB , pls-pib, amflm 
cassette, a/c. Good condition, 
46k miles, Reduced for quick 
sale. 439-1965. 

li!Pm!MOt!i!f!¢V¢lilil::$1 !HI 
DIRT BIKE: Yamaha YZ250. 
Good cond~ion, asking $1,700. 
439-5211 



Before you ring in the 
new year, call your 

SAAB dealer 
We can make sure you get off to 

a good start in 1991. Year end bargains 
on a/11 990 Saabs. 

-_ 

1991 SAAB 900 3 DR., 5 SPD. 
•Based on 48 mo. closed-end lease to qualified customers on 1991 Saab 
900. $325 Refundable security deposit, no down payment. Includes $300 
acquisition fee. Total monthly payments: $14,009.28, excluding taxes, 
lie., dealer charges, or options. Negotiate option to purcahse at lease 
inception. Price subject to change without notice. Mileage charge $.10 
over 60,000 miles. 

$ .()()* 
379Per~+Tu 

1991 SAAB 9000 5 DR. 
•Based on 48 mo. closed-end lease to qualified customers on 1991 Saab 
9000. $425 Refundable security deposit, no down payment. Includes 
$300 acquisition fee. Total monthly payments: $18,192, excluding taxes, 
lie., dealer charges, or options. Negotiate option to purcahse at lease 
inception. Price subject to change without notice. Mileage charge $.10 
over 60,000 miles. 

. 19919000 
$5229J:.Tu CDtuRBO 

. AUTOMATIC 
•Based on 48 mo. closed-end lease to qualified customers on 1991 Saab 
9000 CD TURBO. $575 Refundable security deposit, no down payment. 
Includes $300 acquisition fee. Total monthly payments: $25,099.68, 
excluding taxes, lie., dealer charges, or options. Negotiate option to 
purchase at lease inception. Price subject to change without notice. 
Mileage charge $.10 over 60,000 miles. 

Orange Mazda is Proud To 
Announce The New 1991 Navajo 4x4 

.. 

PREMIUM 
VALUE 

PACKAGE 
Save $2,425 

Orange Discount •1 , 534 
$3,859 

Total 
Savings 

' 

. "MOTOR TREND 1991 
. . .. TRUCK OF THE YEAR!!" 

PREMIUM 
LEATHER 
PACKAGE 
Save $2,450 

Orange Discount ·1 , 534 
$3,959 

Total 
Savings 

MAzDANAVAJO: · . 
WHENYOUHAVE m GEI'AWAYFROMIT AIL. 

1 

25 In Stock · Ready for Immediate Delivery 
INCLUDES: 4.0 Liter OHV Engine, Multi-Port Electronic Fuel-Injection, Touch Drive Shift-On-The-Fly 4 Wheel Drive, Rear Wheel Anti-Lock Brake System, 
Articulated Split Fold-Down Rear Seat with Fold-Flat feature, Full color keyed carpeting and carpeted Floor Mats, AM/FM Stereo Sound System and much, 
much more! 

AU new Mazda Cars & Trucks Come With the Mazda 3 Year/50,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper Warranty! 
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GLENS FALLS CLIFTON 
PARK Hudson Ave. 

(at Broad) 

793-3422 

Clifton Country Ra. 
(Villiage Green) 

COLONIE 
501 New Karner Rd. 
(Rosewood Plaza) 

371-3600 

SARATOGA 
New Grand Union Plaza 

W. Congress Street 
& Broadway 

584-1962 

GRlfNSJusH GUILDERLAND 
501 Columbia Tnpk. 20 MALl 

(Columbia Plaza) 
452 3333 479-4000 -

DELMAR 
Delaware Plaza 

Delaware 
Avenue 

0 

869-1199 439-5200 

L•tt1 Ca Pi I Pizzal. 1 e esars® .. .,. .. ~.... zza. . 
Season's Greetings! 

TM 

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 

One 

t 1990 Uul~ (atw hTt~pri!tl, In< 

pizza with 
&toppings* 
for the 
adults. 
*Eight select 
toppings. 

One 
pizza with 
2toppings 

· forthe 
kids. 

1\vo great pizzas! One low price; Always Always. 
"1990 littl~~: Ca~r Enterpri~s, Inc. 

rmo·w<£PiiiAS!TWO ·sMALrPiiV.SrBAiYPA'NiPANi: 
1 with cheese axf 1 Item* I with cheese* I Two adorable little individual-sized pan pizzas I 

: YOUR CHOICE: $ 50: YOUR CHOICE: $ 99: & 16 oz. SOFT DRINK OR : 
I • ONE OF EACH • . : • ONE OF EACH • . : . SLICEISLICEI : 
: • PAN!PAN! • I • PAN!PAN! • I & 16 0 z. SOFT DRINK . 
:I· • PIZZA!PIZZA! • Plus Tax :I • PIZZA!PIZZA! • Plus Tax :I $ 55 "Extra c~ ~t Included. Varid any with coupon at Addilional toppings only $1.00 each. "Extra cheese not 2 

participating Uttle CaesaiS. Not valid with any other · luded v rd 1y with 

I 
offer. One COl.p011 per customer. Extra items available I Inc . a I on coupon at participating Ultle I --CaesaiS. Not valid with any other offer. One coL.pon PI T 

I at addi1lonal cost. I per customer. Extra nems available at addi1ional cost. I us ax 
I Expires: January 31, 1991 1 Expires: January 31, 1991 . I ValldonlywithcoLpOn.Notvalidwithanyotheroffer. 

I ~~@mm~~i I ~ I Expires:January31,1991 

II 1990UttleCaesarEnterprises Inc II ~~ : ~~~· • · 1990 Uttle Caesar Enterprises, Inc. 19QO Little Caesar Enterprises. Inc. 

•••• VALUABLE COUPOH••••• ... •••• VALUABLE COUPON •••• ... ••••• VALUABLE COUPOH••••• 


